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Cpuncil begins review of mayor's buHget
By Mary Klemlc
staff writer
Mayor Charles Pickering, presenting
his proposed 1983*84 budget of more
than $18 million to the Westland City
Council, has asked that the full-eight
mills allowed for city operations under
the charter be levied.
The proposed budget totals
$18,036,247, almost $900,000 less than
the 1983 fiscal year budget, and projects an ending balance of $287,000. .
It also Includes a suggested, increase
in water and sewer rates of $2.05 per
1,000 gallons.
"We simply must take matters into
our own hands if we are to resolve the
fiscal crisis of the city," Pickering told
the councllat its first budget study session last Wednesday night)

and faces
DECLARING the need for
"greater public awareness from the
American people," the Westland :
CHy Council last week passed a
resolution urging the state to *
declare l$83,as the year committed
to action on the.issue of prisoners of
war and those missing In action
from the Vietnam, war who may still
be alive in Southeast Asia... j //
T H E COUNCIL also gave"
permission to Harris Kehter VFW ;
Post 3323 and to Disabled American
Veteransthapter 45 to sell poppies
in Westland .from May 19-23.
,

REVENUE from local millage will

decrease, because Westland's State
'Equalization Valuation has dropped 5.6
percent, the mayor said. He said one
mill in the 1984 fiscal year will represent $610,747, a decrease of $36,500 per
mill from the previous year.
"This .factor, combined with significant declines in federaKand state revenue sharing this past year, demands
that the full millage be levied," Pickering said.
.
.
"To dp otherwise — to reduce the
millage as eltheV token frugalism or
for political advantage — is to play
loosely and dangerously with the financial stability of the city and would se• verely limit our ability to provide even
the most basic service to residents."
The proposed budget doesn't call for
additional layoffs or service reductions, according to Pickering. He said
the budget does feature a "more equitable" user-pay system for the multi-pur-

pose arena and the Bailey Recreation
Center, and provides for the recall of a
firefighter.
.

penalty fee added to their bills. The
penalty Is now 2O.percent
"I understand some communities
have it as high as 50 percent," Finance
Director Larry "Williams said.

COUNCIL President Thomas Artley
expressed some dissatisfaction with extending the operating millage to eight
mills. The present operating millage
DEPARTMENT proposals in the
stands at 7.16 mills.
new budget may be altered slightly.
'There should be a little more pru- The administration will reallocate
dent look at the operations on a day-to- $740,000, now.listed under one overall
day basis," Artley said. "I think we can _exp^ns« category called "motorpool
live with a little less revenue than the contribution," back to the different departments, according to Ken Kunkel, of
full eight mills."
the city's auditing firm of Plante &
Water and sewer rates now total Moran.
$1%4 per 1,000 gallons. The proposed
budget would hike water rates to 98
As presented last week, the largest
cents (now 84 cents) and sewer rates to proposed department allocations go to
$1.07 (tiowJOcents) per 1,000 gallons.
the police and fire budgets, with
$4,560,0*00 and $2,758,000 respectively.
The budget also suggests that people
more than six, months behind in their
A total of $1,875,000 has been p.rowater bill payment have a 30-percent ' posed for highway maintenance, while

$1,190,000 has been recommended for
sanitation.
Also included in the proposed budget
are allocations of $875,000 for parks
and recreation, $838,000 for finance,
$693,000 for the District Court and
$592,000 for debt administration.
Federal funds expected for the proposed budget total $560,500, or 3 percent (a decrease of $230,000), while
state shared revenues total $4,357,000,
or 29.74 percept
"Federal revenue sharing is down
due to the changes from the 1980 census allocation formula," Williams said.
• Also included in the general fund
revenue for the budget are taxes,
$9,269,000; charges for services and
fees, $.2,656,000; and miscellaneous
revenue, such as interest income and
contributions • from other funds,
$1,591,000.

•• :

Road

MARIE P A Y N E of Westland
was one of three Madonna College—
students who recently served as
reactor panelists in meetings of the
sociology section of the Michigan
Academy of Science, Arts and

resumes

U t t e r s I n Y p s i J a n U : ; * :••';' •••_ ';•'•

The students gave their opinions :
to college professore froni
throughout MicWgan on two films
which eifamlfie the concepts of- '
scientific, management, "tygh-tech"
evolution and quality of life in the
American workplace. • ; ^-.' : '. • •
Payne has completed degree . ; .
recnilrements in a double major; v
sociology and sign language studies,
and will receive her diploma inMay. She is employed by Ford "i ''
MotorC^..';-X;:^ v;:V;>• r;:' : =-;;{;-\:

Have you noticed all the work that
crews from Consumers Power and De- •
trolt Edison are doing along Wayne
Road in Westland?
. That, folks, is a sure sign of spring .
and the annual start of road construction. This is one time to rejoice for
drivers who have gritted tnelr teeth
while driving over Wayne Road south,
of Warren, slammed on their brakes at
Wayne and Hunter or waited for a train
to pass at the railroad crossing on Ford —Road'.
- . v
Repairs and widening of those two,
roads are expected to be completed
during this construction season, according to Henry LundquLst, director of .
W.estland's Department of Public Seri
vice/
.; " ' • • : . - . " •
—

Alma College are in the newa. >' ;: i
Joseph Naughton; a 1980 graduate v
orJohn.Olenn^Hlgh/'School, has been
y
elect^y^ associate trusted;'/- J}^\-;
repTmntUgthe'si'niofcWss 6f '8384 on the college's board of trustees/
He i s s u i n g w a n associate trustee
f&r his junior class,. '
\- .
V'- The. son of Patrick and Joanne
^Naugbtbn, he is taking premed
;
studies at Alma. v : . v > .
''• Also making news Is John ; ;
MMlcrone, a freshman from r - ^ v ;
\Vestland,whowasbneof25 ;..'; .
, students participating in a dance' :
concert at Alnia last month.-He ";,*•••
performed in/threemiodern dances '
during theconcert. I- ; ' : - :
A1982 graduate of Franklin High
School in Livonia, Mulcrone is the
son of Helen Mulcjroae; of Westland.

WAYNE ROAD . will be widened to
five lanes and repaved from Warren"
south to Cherry Hill. When completed,
drivers will have a left-turn lane for"
the full length of Wayne all the way
south to Glenwood. That section of the
road from Cherry Hill south was reconstructed last year.
1'
"This will take, care of one of the
most hazardous intersections jn the
•«i«
city," Luridquist said. That area in*vc
>.>rV:
??frSfiil«v
cludes Wayne Road from Hunter to the
BILL BRESLER/statt
photographer
."U.S.
Post Office just south of it. He addMay 1 when work resumes on repavingand widening Ford as well *
as completing work on the overpass located just east of I-275.
v Please turn to Page 2

mm
*

Drivers who are frequently stopped along Ford Road while waiting'
for irains to clear the tracks will see their tax dollars at work come

^ T W O N E ^ i n e k b e r s of the';;
Madonna CpUegebrapen of the. ;
Criminal Justice Association, : :: <
Lambda Alpha Epsilon-Mu Cbl, are
.Westlarid residents Tom Kolpa.ckl: ^
andShariLee.Saucedo. ,,- • •
Koipacki and Saucedo were.: .
; recently sworn in totheMadonna^*',
chapter of 70 members, whichibegan
in 1955. The national associatron ::A
wis foundeel in 1937 and began ;;
inducting women in 1978^ ^ V /
C>x- Members are either enrolled in 'Madonna's criminal justice .{- ; _
• program or active in soibe way in
• the criminal justice department.

•>•.'-.<•

By 8andr« Armbrutlar
'editor: l
-

plaint is filed. Usually it is.resolved,"
CALLING IT. another exampie of fund had owed the city $300,0001 which the transfer, according to kuiikel.
;
Kunkel said, adding that "I don't expect CouncU harfassmeht, Mayor Charles was **of fset against the borrowing;.'' . ;
,"It was Inadvertant o.n the part of the
anything to happen" with the audit.;
/ Pickering said; "It's unfortunate that
finance director. So it was abandoned,"
State auditors have asked for records
Kent Herbert took it iipohhimself to
THIS ISN'T "the only question;that; K u n k e l s a i d ; / ^
. ; ' ^ ^ .''-.=:;•••-.
of Westiarid's highwayconstruction • HERBERT said f . however, tliat he ask foran audit without first asking me council members have had about fund
Council President Thomas Artley re- ;
funds as part of their examination of has learned there will be an official a b o u t I t . , • • :-••:-.- : ; - / - . . • • .: transfers,-.'.•"••- '"' - ; w ' - -: \V: iterated that the reason the council .
two transfers In which the city's gener- reprimand from the state, although no
"t'm very disturbed. This is strictly
The council earlier had questioned a questioned the transfer was; that it
al fund "borrowed" money from the criminal charges will be filed. '
politics, and it does nothing for th^.: $200,000 fund transfer, which Herbert^ doesn't Receive enough Information
other funds in order to meet payroll in - The councilman said tbat he initiated city;" v ; " ; ; ' ; • •••:-:v/ - ^ ^ A ^ said he later learned was~ttlegltimate.'' 'from the mayor. / - ; ; '.;• - .-•".• June 1982. ; V ; _ : : </;
;;;>.= :; \ the investigation.: after finding a
"I'll tell you; right now that Larry- V Last week cbuhcilman.Charles GrifPickering decUhed to comment on
1; The audit begiiti several weeks ago $336,600 transfer from the highway the audit itself until he gels the report.
fin said that he has yet receive a cash -::
: Williams (finance director who gave
after, the state; received an inquiry construction funds listed in the. city's
notice several rhpnths ago that Friday' flow analysis he had requested in Feb- •
Herbert said he,understands that ; was to be his last day) did the same r u a r y .
from -Westland councilman Kent Her- annual audit for the 1981-85 m e a l
. ; ;..-'•'.' - . ,--•:• •--._./:;•/'•;'-;
^;
A \FORl\iER COUNTY
most
of the money transferred to the thing before which I approved and Was ; "If members of the council were re- ;
bert,
the
city's
former
finance
director
year. He later found out there had been".
commissioner Thomas Presneil has
who was;fired_when the current mayor another transfer of $600,000/
• ' *-:f. general fund has. been paid back, but a wa re of a 1 though; it!s_ notJL good-buslr lill^cgn^rned,. I ^would. think that
been appointed by the city council (o
took office.? >
• -."-•:'.-'-:-':\'-•-.'- /
••.:•
:
"I knew there should hot have be£n * ."since we don't ;get any repo^is froniu »nes» practiced Herbert'pidiT"r^r ^
rather than go[behind my back and ask"
the zoning board otappeals to flll
c
:
- H-«»nr^vsT^ .Mvlty inthosC funds;So1 declaedlb - th> rhay^r,rdOn'tkffowidrsure?''"'•'? / A- later; request to transfer money for an auditor^ I would think, they;.:
th>une*plred term of John Auten^^
, Aen nunxei go
_.•v«
/ ,v <.~A 'i-A^t «n »x-«AA mi<«f u »>•',
Kunkel said that the trahsfers were from special assessment paving.funds " would come forward"," Pickering" said. /.
back
arid look up
up to
to see
see;what
it was
was;
-That terffn^ncluaesi In May 1984.
7roni theJirm of WahteiMoran, said «°
*»*
aridlook
what it
made
to. meet payroll at the end of last was dropped by the administration1
advanced
•
;
for.
Based
bn'-'tjiat,
I
wrote
.
•
"Communication- is «r two-way pro?
.^PresneH's former CQUrity '•/;]
he had no Idea where the state was cur- the auditor general and a^ked him to
when It discovered there wasn't enough cess. I have a telephone here that very
commission district was redrawn
rently with' the audit or-whether the au''You're hot supposed (o borrow from ; money in the accounts to legajly allow rarely rings,":-{; y'-:':.:il{; ' v ;," : ;..;•
look into H,* Herbert said.
;
following the 1980 census and Is now
:
dit was .'completed.;:.;;.-.; •••".:••"•".!:•'•.••-•••;
bond
construcllon funds. As I under-.
In his letter to the auditor general,
represented, by Democrat Kay
Stand
it,
the
complaint
was
that
the
This isn't the first time the city has;. Herbert questioned the use of "restrictIteard. ^v.:'V: '-• ;•' \ ; r'i'.:'" •:.
been audited by the state. Kunkel said ed" funds, the manner in which the loan . funds weren't totally paid back, but they really had been," said Kunkel.
^ P " H & M I C H I G A N ; - ; : / ••• tha.t has happened four or; five times in or borrowing was identified, and why
t h e l a i t 10 years. '••-.- : '
• the council wasn't asked to approve the
He. explained that the money was
• Leglslatuxe has proclaimed April
t r a n s f e r ^ " . -• \ ^ - ^ ' - - • • • ' • ; ' ; • : , • • \..\-.••••:\;:
•- paid backifh September and that one
V,
i
.'They,
have
to
follof?
up
if
a
corn10^16 as Private Property Week,
ysponsored"by the Michigan
4
Association of ReaUors and its more
'••'• \'t:.
. - ' ; • • - • • • i i •than 18,000 members.
Calendar . ; . .
OUR PAPERS
.•.Activities Include the selection of
; Campus news, . i v . . 4A
'
M,
Stephan
was
delighted With the r<jsuM»
ai bornetorpainting and
.
;
Crossword puzzle . ".;. .>4C
of'lho Obs«fver.4 Eccentric HbuwhoW
. refurblshlng^as well as distribution
Pelt claimed ed placed. "Overwhelming
Entertainhneht V ; . . " . : 7B
of apple seedlings to more than
A' Westlahd man has been arraigned 16-ounce bottle of beer to the counter tion riding a 10-speed bike less than a
: response! trn always amaicd at the poHte
.
;
.
.
6B/Qfaph6ldgy.
.
.
20,000 Michigan residents. The
for the early morning holddpof a 7-11 at'1:05 a.ni. He took ojit a handgun and block from Northgate. Police said War. : and coiifteou* people who call. All the.
. Ufelinss; • .•. v . ; v . . 4 B
puppies were told by hoon the day the
apple blossom is the state floweh
: store at 1826 S. Merriman last Wednes- held it on its side on top of th> counter,' den stopped the man, later identified as
- d a y . • ? ; ' . . : , : . _ ; • < , ; / - , - • ; •
; - ;
•;;
.••••
Oblts4A Opinion •; . ; . . 5A^ • paper came &uii" •'--'. •
with* its barrel pointed at Ujeworkei 1 .. Walsh. He feportediy found a U.S.
:
Army replica\';A5-caliber automatic
; Shopping carl. . . v , . 1B
: The gunman ordered the worker to
Sean Michael Walsh, 27, fac^s a pre- ", give1 him the money In the (Sash regis- pistol in the man's waist band, a wad of
you like \ohave news '.Sports . ; •. v . .'• .' v. ^ 1C
Remember...
liminary examination A^ril 18! He was ter. After she gave hJm the contents, he money totaling $40 folded in half, $7 in
l and places in your
v
,
Suburban
life
.
i
.
••'•:.
4
6
B
charged'
with;
armed
robbery
at
his
ntfQbornood listed in the '.'. • \ .
One call
haVi her pick up the money drawer to food coupons and a 16.6-ounce bottle of
Police"
• . : «••••• •••«'-• , 722-9600
April 6 arraignment before* 18th pis- - sea. If anythlqg was 'under it, police .'beer: *;. v ;>y; ; \ ; ; '•-.:?,;.:V;;; •-•;<
dbs&yfy?, Ju$i$eiid the complete
.
721-2000
Fife,fescue.-.;
.
does
it all!
hftifihattQntbPlacesioFaces, \ trict Court Judge Thomas Smith. Walsh •\ said. He then fled south from the front
.721-6000
Jail
Westiand Police Lt. James Homkohl
Clty.Hali . . . .
$6251 Schoolctqft.lAbonia 46150. la'currently held at Wayne County
ofthestore.^ ..-'-••••-..•. •' V ; ; ; : / ; ; .,V; praised the: poiicVfor the arrest; . -:
on$100,000bond. • . -:" ? ;
.•
Circulation , ..».,591-0500,
Befyettinclwethe
name ianA501-0900
r»uihi>et bfsotri&jitte who '
. W a n t a d s . . . . .591-0900
•"c Art Employee at Jhe store told police
THE' GUNMAN'S description was • "The main thing was getting a good
;icotifyereached dUrinfnorrrial".::. . a thin man, describedfcswhite, 5 feet 7 broadcast to police cars. Minutes later,. •dWcripfibn of'the suspect and having
.591-2300
Edltorlaldept... .
bm*[W«"ft6Uri><bciatify
•='<<:•'•;:
inches, wearing a black leather jacket, Westlfldd PQllce Officer WillJamWar-. the c a w out there Jri th^i area,"
Uftftitli% ' 'i
baseball type cap and jeani, brought a den spotted a rnan who fit the descrlp. HornkoMsald. V - . ; .^ . 7 / V
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String of purse snatchings
may be linked, say police

O&E Monday, April 11. 1983

2A(W)

By Mary Klemlc
staff writer
A Dearborn motorist almost lost her
purse to two youths who smashed her
right front car window and grabbed the
purse from the vehicle as she was
stopped at a tight at Cherry Hill ond
Henry Ruff last Sunday night.
Two Inkster youths, 13 and 15 years
of age, were arrested shortly aftor the
Incident, and the woman's property
was recovered The two nro in Iho IVtrolt Youth Home.
Police are comparing the lecnngers"
descriptions to those of suspects wanted in 10 to 15 purse snatchings in Westland..
Police said the woman, 29 years old,
was driving easl^n Cherry Hill shortly
y
after 6 p.m. As she stopped at the light
at Henry Ruff, she looked to her right
and saw (wo young men sitting on a bus
stop bench there.
Both were described to police as
black and 15-17 sears old One of the

"-..V-

City saved road work funds
"When people drive over the viaduct
and don't have to wait for the train (to
pass) on Ford Road, they can say,
'That's part of my tax dollars right
there.'"

FORD ROAD also is scheduled for
completion by October of this year.
ed that the area has one of the highest Construction is expected to begin again
on May 1.
accident rates in the city.
• "Hopefully all that will be resolved " Lundquiit said that Ford was comwhen construction is completed," he pleted from Vertoy to Wildwood last
said, adding that completion is expect- year, other portions were repaved and
ed by.the end of the current construe-, work on the overpass where the C&O
railroad crosses Ford also was begun.
tion season.
This year Ford will be widened and
. Already Consumers Power crews are
moving gas lines and rerouting them in repaved, with turning lanes at major
some instances. Detroit Edison crews- intersections, west from Wildwood all
are due to move electric cables. City the way to 1-275 in Canton Township
employees also will be moving fire hy- and the overpass will be completed.
drants to allow for the widening
Cost of the Ford Road work is estimated to total nearly $10.3 million. Jhe
project^.
Cosl of. Wayne Road improvements city is picking up $270,133 of that cost.
Lundquist said that the city's current
is pegged a,t $1.2 million, with the city's
share' amounting to about $120,000. budget problems won't affect the road
Lundquist said that the city's, advance work. •
"We planned for the project and set
of $50,000 to the. county to get the'
project started will be applied to its aside" money. It's from tne road fund
and gasoline taxes," he explained.
share of the cost.
'

Any 2 Rooms

•
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PRE-SEASON SPECIAL

Kenneth A. Fox,
D.D.S., P.C.

478-6370

J

CONTAC

30 CAPSULES.

*

7720 Mitfdlebelt ?
WestJand
... - 422-5560

.

A p n t i ) , ) » » J

'••• *
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n Country Lanes
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•••'•':.'. ''•'••\

Chartge Oil (Includes up to Sqts, of '"
10VV40 Pennioll)
. .• . .'••'•' . • ; ,
Install NeW Oil Filter Fflcto'ryAVarVanty
Check Air Pressure in tlces • •""'.'
.Check Windshield Solvent -.Fill If Nec.f
Check Auto Trans, Fluid'•Upto 1 qt.
n o c h a r g ^ . ^ -

:

-•

. . .•'"•'.

jfraulation miist be bagged to insure d i y n e ^ as insulation will be " "
r stored outside and Installed by Livonia Public School*;

Bids will be receive4.unUl 2.00 p.m. on the 18th day of April, 1983 at the office of the
Board 'of Eduction, 15155 Farmliigton Road, Livonia, Michigan, at which.time and
place all bids will be publicly opened and read. : '
/.
s \
Bid forms miy be obtained at theoffice of Xrlbur,W. Howell, Livonia Public Schools,
:
15125 FanningtonRoad.Livonla,Michigan.
". . .
*
>,
A 5% bid Wnd or certified check, will be required of theiuciessful vendor. . . ' •
The Board of Education r e « r v e s the right to rejectany or all bids Ini whole or In part,
and in the interest of uniformity arid design and equipment, delivery time or prefer- "
ence, to waive any Wormalitles and to award to other thajj the low bidder. "
-;
Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90)tdays subsequent to the datft'of bid .
.opeoiogr
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. BOABTipF EDUCATION : .;-,.' '
LrVONL*, PUBLIC SCHOOLSSCHOOL 1DISTRICT
:••..-••.'• 15125 Farmiaglon Roid
?
: :
;
Livonia, Michigan 4816* ]•
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Oil Change

PENNZOIL
Air Filters

/ ; f ; "

;

DIESEL
ENGINES

(rha.de t?y frarri)
:• ACL SIZES

uptoTqts.
10W*30 Pennioil

.\ (while supply lasts)

WTRTHISAD
P£"»O0flL0ttnLTEfl8AN0
AIR niTEftS ARE MA6E BY FRAM

WzmmmJMm
. j . M o n , t h r u Sat. 6:00 6hi-7:00 p m ' .

[27153 W/7 Mild: /^F^\

$1295 Anin
421^9842

-:i—r-'-.

'-•-'•

:_'.'"

All vendor* will be subject,to approval by lh.e Business Office of Livonia Public ^Schools-

•-.-'••.••••.•"•-

.Check 8rake Fluid - Fill if n^essary
Check Air Filler - —
Lubricate ;

; . • . ' - : • ' . : ; : . ';•'

" \-;y.':'/;

M I X E D LEAGUES ^
(4 oh team) - V : - 7 pm
f f
(4on team) > ' 8pm
Surraay S (4 on team)
8 pm

i^MinuCe OH Change;

..-.- •

350,000 square feet of two (2) Inch Eipapded Polystyrene (EPS) . ' • '
• ' \ / ;

j ; ,;•••

GALL 722-5000
1983 SUMMER LEAGUES AVAILABLE

'Th« Board of Education of the Liy^nla Public Schools "School District, Livonia, MlchU
:
gan, 48154 hereby inyitestfre submission of seajed bids on:
~'-\ ' V
\"' •
' . '

OLD FLANNEL makes a groat dust cloth.
Soak materiai^fn paraffin oil ovcinight,
wring put and wash in lukewarm water and
then, k't dry. Make several for a la'sting.siip-_
ply. Need soine help? Try an Observer
&
Eccentric Classified Ai\. .
. • .': .

V: .v-'-,, ':;-••;• W e s t l a n d

•
. LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
..; :
: ;
..'..; -15125 Farmlngtbn Road'.-;.»:; V;
•"
'
'
. Livonia,Michigan
- r/.i •>•
• .,:;• •:. • -:;;: "Kl-r'y-y ' ; J № i : i J ^'\ ' v . ' ' - . " ."' '/\:A V ; -

» • - - • • •'•-,•

Ooja i Is I i n Usadai th« friiij• 9 to 6 »i» S»W«|

MUUHs Oprri'MoBrt.iv.S.iiuiii** <* * M io V M
Sunday 10A.M.-6P.M. PHONE 453-5807 or 5B20
attt* wim OR CH»wp>Gm PACKAGI HOUOR OEAUR

v

;.:" • - . - " ' ' - . V i n s u l a t i o n .

27740 FORD ROAD/^^r

HARDWARE j n d FIREPLACE

DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS

'

- VINCENTi.FORDEIX,Mayor
..•• RONALOD.SHOWALTKB.Cltr>

-.--.•

TOWN "N COUNTRY

$2.9a

4 r
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REQ.
$9.95

ECONOMY SIZES -

Section!.

'
-

volcanic rock for
all gas grills. 7
pound replacement

9840 Haggerty Rd.
Belleville
;
697-4400
,

. : - 29,210
30,514

' •

CHAR-ROCK

COBNCH ANN ARBOR ROAO PIVMOUTH TOWNSHIP

'Elfrelive J u t i r y t.
126,251

•. •••''.
•.MarcUMm'
- .

GENUINE VOLCANIC

1400 SHELDON ROAO
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. Deputy Cliff.'

GAS GRILL

Kenneth A. Fox, D.D.S., P.C.

SEVERE COLD fORMULA
20 CAPSULES........................ ..
^

PARTS FOR YOUR

If any'of your teeth are so badly stained that
bleaching techniques can not restore a natural
look, there's another method that may work for
you. It's called the plastic veneer technique.
A very thin plastic veneer can be bonded to
the stained tooth. Unlike bleaching, which
usually Involves several treatments to achieve
the desired color, the plastic veneer can be.
• applied in a singfe treatment.
Application of a plastic veneer to stained or
discolored teeth not only provides a highly-polished and staln-resfstant surface, It can protect
your teeth for a lahg time before another
treatment Is needed. '
.
padly stained teeth not only detract from
your smile, they also detract from your whole
appearance. But you don't have to feel selfconscious about stained teeth any longer. "
Ask your dentist about applying a plastic
veneer. Then open your mouth and smile,
smile, smile.
*

33
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RESOLUTION NO. 3-83-085
ORDINANCE ttO.-**3-002'

WE CARRY ALL

ST.AIN-RESISTANT TEETH.

12 HOUR CAPSULES

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

Pwiiloe
SergeaM
lieutenant
•' C*j>uin

T i m Jdhns

Views on
Dental
Health

GONTAC

"

All advertising published m the Westland Observer >s subject to ihe conditions stated m me applicable rale-cardr
copies of- which are available from the
advertising department. Westland Obse<ver. 36251 ScrioolcraU. Lwonia. Ml
48151 ,1.313t 591-2300. The Westland
Observer reserves the right not to accept an adveMisef's order Observer &
Eccentric ad-takers have no authority
lo bind this newspaper, and only publication o( an advertisement shall constitute final acceptance ol the advertiser s
order » ' • •

Cleaning Specialists for over 30 years

More than 3,000 people attended
similar seminars in 1981,and 1982.

*

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE Newsstand
"per copy, 25«
Carrier
monthly, SI.75
Mall . . .'
yearly. $35.00

•ADVERTISEMENT

r

A kit of background materials is furnished, and answers to both written and
oral quesHoris provide specific information.
.
'
Although the session is free, reservations are required. Call 478-1700 or538-4640 for reservations.
...

'

591-0500

CARPET CLEANING

ification, working with Realtors, the
role of attorneys and related subjects.

S!Orftoi
Stclfcxrt:

If you want to be a
Wettland Observer
carrier, please call

rr>f. •>.,.:;;•.-•.

Realtor hoard plans
home-buying seminar
Western Wayfle Oakland County
Board of Realtors will offer a free
seminar on how to buy a home at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in Livonia City Hall auditorium, 33000 Civic Center Drive.
Designed to provide basic information to anyone who may be considering
purchase of a house or condominium in
the next.few years, the two-hour, nonselling session traces all the_steps. Experts cover such subjects as affordabili'ty, home financing methods, loan qual-

J6?S'l SchOOlcr*alt. Livonia. Ml'48 150
AilOrtiss all mail (subscription, change
ol .icJdtess. Form 3569) l o . P O . Box.
2A28 Iwonia. Ml 48 551 Telephone
K) 1-05.00

Tim Johns, 15, has beerTnamed a carrier of the month for the Westland Observer. He is a lOth-grader at John
Glenn High School where he maintains
a B average.
He is the son of John Johns, and Sarah Ashe, has two brothers and two sis-'
ters.
Tim's hobbies include collecting
baseball cards and weigrjtlifting.

The crews are rerouting gas lines in preparation
for the widening and repaying of Wayne Road,
*

Continued from Page 1

tticstlauiT
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carrier
of the month
Westland •

BILL BBESLER/slatl photographer

Bob Breckenrtdge of Plymouth, a Consumers
Power Company* employee, breaks up pavement-.
along Wayne Road with a co-worker In the cab.

pair, 5-fec.t-li and 'weighing 160 description of the suspects, except that
pounds, woro a blue bnscbnll stylo cap, one youth wore a bright blue
ski Jacket and Jenn? Tho other was de- sweatshirt. Police reportedly unzipped
scribed as .'weighing 140 pounds and the sweatshirt and saw it was covering
woro n b.isebiilt cwp, light colored Jnek- one that matched the description.
ot and now Jonns.
The woman's address book was
found laying between one suspect's feet
TIIK WOMAN (old jwllco Hho had on tjie floor of the Inkster police car,
looked nwny wliou stuldonly ht'r right according to police. Police said the
p.is.sengor window slittttored nnd an ob- woman's credit cards and house keys
ject struck her lit tho hip Slu> saw tho were found.on the suspect, while her
second youth ro;u-li Insltlo her «'»r, gift!) $22 was found on the other..
the purse and himif It (o tho first Tlio
Police said, the two teen-agers took
pair rnn soulh,
them to an address on Sheridan in GarPolicy snld lw«j (Jardfa Clly men. !7 den City, where they recovered the
and 18 years of ngo, sjiw- tlie'rolibory woman's purse, wallet and personal
and chnsod tho (hlcvivi through an properly.
,
.
apartment i^ntplux They Uwt -llio
suspects ouShotku .south of rhoiry Hill
Westland and Itikslor pollro began
checking theOimlon City Park nreu after the woman suw (ho pitir run north
there. Some 20 mtnntro Jntcr. Inkster
Police Officer Mnrllti Ymothek
stopped two youths «t listen nnd
Published every Monday and Thursday
Rosewood. Police snId tho two fit the
iiy Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.

. ; • ' • . (
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Friday ^

(4 on team) -

12:30 pm
m
** *
BATTLE OF SEXES LEAGUE - Men v^.\yomen:..Tue8' 9 j)m

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *> * * • * * ! * * * • A• ***> * * * * * * * * * *

L

LADIES NITE
Thurs.8pm
(5 on team)
v

iV

^

MEN'S NITE

TEENS

PREPS

Wed. 8 pm
(3pn.team)-

Wednesday
7 pm

Tuesday

DAYTIME LADiES

.
'
—
(Free Nursery)
v
•
Monday ancj Tuesday ;.........;;,..;^o....,u.....,.';.l.....\^..;.. 12:30 pm

TuesdayandWednpsda^..;.^.^.;;;;..........,,,.^

' \ NEW -^ this summer—a 9-Pin No^Tap Doubles League
^ • ""•; ;
Monday Nltes at 9;30pm .
EVENTS ;

*

NOTap Doubles Tournament Every S&t. at 8pm
'
NO Tap $ingle8^T.ournarnent Every.Frl; at 8 pm»
.
'lounge-: Dancing & Entertalrrment - Wed,, Thur>, Fri.
ALL MAJOR SPORTING EV6NT$ ON QtANT TV 1OFT. SCREEN
:
' - ..:...Sateillto..,^Cable;w,;. • : r
: ; ;
COCKTAIL HOUR
OPEN
Call 722-5000
: 1-4:30 p m
BOWLING
For More
After J u n e 1 : .
DAILY AND
Information
From 3 t o 7 p m
WEEKENDS
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ChamberJti
with energy analysis

Monday. April 11. 1

"Saving big bucks." That's what an energy analysis program for small businesses in Westland could
mean, according to Joyce Wheeler, executive secretary of the chamber of commerce.
The program, called Westland Energy Savings
for Tomorrow (WEST), is funded by federal government through the Michigan Energy Administration.
Goals of the program are to increase energy
awareness of businesses and residents, and to provide low cost/no cost techlniques for energy conservation.
*
"I think this is a really good thing, especially for
those who don't want to do an analysis because they
think it's too costly," Wheeler said. "When you put
together what ^11 the businesses could save by conserving energy; you're talking big bucks."

iKfmm/It vH

THE CHAMBER, whose building is located on
Ford west of Wayne Road, was the first to receive
the free service last week, and Wheeler was impressed with suggestions that she said could be implemented immediately, without cost.
"The energy analyst offered-good suggestions
that we tould immediately see a response from,
like dialing back 10 degrees.at night, adjusting the
toilet so it doesn't use as much water when its
flushed and keeping the lights off in rooms that
aren't in use for a half hour," she said. Since tenants in the chamber's building are there
during evening hours, Wheeler said it would be dif- Ervergy. analyst James Happ inspects caulking along the windows of the Westland Chamber of Commerce
ficult to dial down then. But the thermostat could- building on Ford Road.
•
be turned down during weekends, she said.
' "Wfehave a therxnostatthatran be programmed,
but no one knows how to work it too well," she said.
Wheeler, who expect! to receive more detailed
energy conservation suggestions from the analyst
later this week, said that saving energy is "softie1
thing we're not used to doing. We've been raised
that "way — to use the energy consuming products
that we've got available." .
To foster civic pride in the various communities
That's a way of life that may have to be altered,
within its 1,600 square mile territory, Western
slie noted.
'
^ .
Wayne Oakland County Board of Realtors
(WWQCBR) is staging a "best maintained home"
v
PERFORMING the energy analysis for Westcontest. •
.
land businesses are retired city residents with work
. To enter, sent a*j)hotograph 6Rhe exterior of an •
experience in heating, cooling, architecture and enowner-occupied residence to Western Wayne Oakgineering. They are trained to conduct the analyses
land County Board of Realtors, 24125 Drake Road,
for small commercial and industrial buildings, acFarmi.ngton 48024 or deliver to any WWOCBR
cording to Dale Farland, Westland city planner.
member off ice. *
Each analysis takes from three to.eight hours,
-Photographs, which will not be returned, should
with the average being four to six hours. The probe no more than one year old and no larger than
c e s s includes reviewing utility bills to assure that
five by seven inches. Enter the contest nagLthrough
the appropriate rate is being-charged, checking the
May
14.
Jr
heating and cooling systems, Insulation and caulkEntry
forms
listing
name,
address
and
telephone
ing among other procedures.
number should be pasted to the back of each photoThe analyst then sits down with the business
grapher. Forms are available at WWOCBR memowner to discuss energy-saving alternatives.
ber offices.
.
Farland stressed that the program is strictly volWinners will be selected in each of the following
untary and that the analysts are not city employareas: Detroit, west of Woodward; NorthviHe;
ees. All analyses will be kept confidential and no
Plymouth and Canton, Redford and Livonia; Farmbusiness'representatives will be allowed access to
ington, Farmington Hills and Novi; Garden City,
those who participate in the program for the purWestland, Wayne, Inkster and Dearborn Heights;
5
pose of selling a product or a service.
Southf leW, Bloomfield Hills andWest Blootnf ield.
Business owners' interested'ln arranging for an
v A panel of judges will announce the winners on
energy analysis" should contact Wheeler at the
June 1.
chamber office by calling 326-7222.
Joyce ^Wheeler* executive secretary of the chamber, sits down
For more information, call WWOCBR at 478with Dan Clifford tareview findings of the energy analysis. .'
1700 of 538-4640.

Calculatmg energy costs at the Westlar\d Chamber of Commerce -is Don
Theis, one of the energy analysts vwho.
have be,en trained to work in the program.

Realtors offer
home contest

Thermostats such as this' one at the
chamber office may be programmed to
automatically turn dowri^tbj^rXeat after
building is closed?
;

Staff photos By Bill Bresler

in murder of 2 teens
By Bill Casper
staff writer

Police now are looking into the possibility that
the slaying of 19-year-old Christina Lynn Castiglione ofRedfbrd Township may be related.to a
similar unsolved murder of a 16-year-old South
Lyon High School sophomore.
The South Lyon teen, Kimberly Louiselle, was
last seen alive March 20,1982, a year minus a day
before Castiglione disappeared from Redford.
Louiselle was last seen getting into a carbon Six
Mile and. Merriman roads i n Livonia, about four
.miles * from where Cast.iglione was last seen
hitchhiking along westbound Five Mile near Lola
Valley park between Telegraph and Beech Daly.Both'were strangled to death and both-bodies
were dumped in wooded state game areas of Livingston County..
' ••

said.
v

. • • •..-

;

1 •

,';

Anyone with any information on the disappearance and/or slaying of Castiglione is urged to call
Redford police at 537-3030 or the Livingston County Sheriff's Department at 517-546-22.40. :
Livingston County Sheriff Dennis DeBurton, who
Thursday confirmed police speculation that the
cause of Castiglione's death was due to strangulation, sajd he thinks there> a possibility the two
slaylngs are related.
•
'r
- HOWEVER^HE too said there Is no evidence
linking the tw'o murders.
'
.
DeBurtori" said the autopsy • report, which he'
" "WE HAVE looked aTtrrat (Lbuiselle) case, and
received last-week, determined Castiglione was
we will investigate thepossibility that the two slay: . strangled to death. He said she also may have been
ings are connected," saldTtefective Sgt. John Crete, : sexually molested.
.~'"
who is heading the Redford police probe of the Cas.-"Tests are still being done at the Michigan State
tiglione murder.
; • - /
'
';
.
Police Crime Lab in East Lansing to determine if
"But I want to emphasize"thajt-we don't have any
she was sexually molested,'' DeBurton said. "But
evidence at this timeto link the two incidents," he . there is some indication at this point that leads us
said. "We still don't have any solid leads reg4rjljjig
to believe she was. /
.. " ;;
:
•
.Miss Castlglione's, disappearance or slaving. We
"Louiselle also was sexually rhblested, a motive
have checked out and eliminated a number of tips
that could link the .two slayings," he said. "The
we received from, the public.
" -: ~
method of the killings are the same, and the other^
"We still have maybe five moreijps to check out;
similarity between the two.slayings is the location'
relating to people we want to talk to," Crete said. . where the bodies were left."
"the tips have just about stopped coming except
Louisellels nude body was found In the Island.
for one fetter we received that nanies a person .we.
Lake recreation area near Kensington Park i n ,
.Green Oak Township, about 20 miles from where;
'Castlglione's body, naked from the waist up^was
found by a hunter near Howell 10 days after she•
disappeared.
' '/'•••..••'...-'"'-.4'-v'
V
~
Castiglione was last,seen alive shortly after 8
A 14-year-old Westland girl eluded a masked
p.m. by her boyfriend, who was traveling as a pas-,
man in dark clothing who tried to grab her last
serfger in a car with a group of frleids ob west;
Thursday night.
V
C
/•
bound Five Mile, according to Redfprd police.
.'.:
In a separate Incident the same night, a man
; ONLY HER boyfriend s«iw her hitchhiking, and
grabbed'a 16-year-old girl and threw her to the
police did not say why he didn't ask the driver of
ground. He,was frightened off by the teen-ager's
;
the car teitfo In to stop to pick her up.
screams.
' ••.'•
They did stop at a party store on Beech Daly and
. T h e 14-year-old told police she was walking afCastlglione's boyfriend parted from his friends to
thei northwest corner of Vansull.and Florence short?
awaU.her arrival, police iald. When she dldn't'show!
ly after 9 p.m. when she saw a man wearing a dark
up, he went looking for her.
i
ski mask with an. orange stripe, a dark coat that
• He is not coA?ldered a suspect io the slaying, pomay have been a sweat Jacket, dark pants and tenlice said. .
•; )
V
>
•:.••'
nis shoes, approach her. v' ; :
Police said the man, who came frdrri Florence, ;..- : CisttgUone.who Uyed with her parents on Macwas white and had dark hair. He was in his late 20s. Arthyr, .was a 1982 graduate of Redford Union High
School/
•.••'..•••
•";••>
'
. ' •
to early 30s and five feet n|ne,-wltfi\a medium
The recently organized Redfbrd Union High
build. His. hands were dirty, posslbly/wlth auto
School Alumni Association has initiated a reward
• g r e a s e . :
•••'•. " " • : • • '
•'•'••.•
'
-•
.•'•'• '..
' '
r "
The « a u ask&T the girl where "Adam St." was fund to help sotvfe the homicide. The group started
located, according1 to police. The teen-ager, fright- . the fund, with a 11.00 donation and are asking for
ened because of the man's dress and the way be additional contributions to bulfd the £und."
Checks'and'money orders should be sen,t to the
approached, began to quickly walk away. He then
Christina Castiglione Reward Fund, care of Redtold her, "If you yell I'll hit you hard and hurt you,"
ford Union Alumni Association, 17711 Klnloch,
and tried to grab the girl. She ran away, screaming.
Redford 48240, according to Sharon Krause, associPolice said.the suspect was last seen running
f
ation president. ..,*.;'.• -'.'• -'••/ •.•-••-•.-•.'-•' ;;•••••
south on Vansull,
•
' \
• \ \

Cinemax

should talk to, and we're in the process of contacting that individual. .
••-—-—
"I would like to request that the police telephone
numbers be printed again because the more they
appear the better the chance someone who knows
something might see It and come forth with information that could help us break this case," Crete

Over 50 movies a month.

'

Movie thoice, not dupJicatiqn.

.- '

Cintmax shows over 50 movies each monll). 24 hours Our movies are chosen because they're a mix of movies
a daylThat means Iherc'arc great movies to watch ; other channels usually don I shovvr-soyou get more '
.'
'whenever you', watch, with Cinemax..
.. ' . •.; fnoviC'Choice and less movie duplication.

Family scheduling/

V

:

Our schedule fits your Tamily's schedule. Children's ".
rnovielal children's hours. Farriily movies at family
hours. AnB more. aidui|;orlfintcd movies at more
adult hours.- . '
:? V '
- •" •''.'*
•

cinemax
Ourdiflerence isour mimes:
kjotHomeBoiOINe.Inc.'?: '98?Home Bo»&U&. Ific

-.-. \

IS NO1|
CALL YOUiR LOCAL CABLil TV OPERATOR
f-

O&E Monday. April 11, 1983
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for distributing dairy -products.
• .LAMAZE
Monday, April 11 - The Plymouth
Childbirth Education Association is offering a Lamaze orientation class at
7:30 p.m. In Newburgh Methodist
Church in Livonia. This is an introduction to the Lamaze birth technique and
features a birth film, "Nan's Class."
There is a $1 charge at the door.
BINGO
Monday, April 11 - The Paralyzed
Veterans of Michigan, based in Garden
City4 will hold a bingo fund-raiser at
6:30 p.m. every Monday fn the Knights
of Columbus Hall; Ford east of Merriman. Proceeds are used to support programs for the handicapped.

community calendar
Non-profit groups- should mail items for the calendar to the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150: The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours to clarify information.
• ^_____

•

•

WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP
Tuesday, April' 12 •— Women's support group meets 1-4 p.m. every Tuesday afternoon in Room 109, St. John
Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne Road.
For more information, call the YMCA
at 721-7044.
•

LATHERS SCHOOL
Tuesday, April 12 - Lathers School
PTA wilt present Mary Btow 1 speaking
on; "what to do when your children
won't leave home'7 at 7:30 p,m Lathers
School is located at 28351 Marquettte
at Harrison. •

MUSIC BOOSTERS
Tuesday, April 12 - The Franklin
High School Music Boosters will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in-the Patriot Inn in Franklin High School. Parents and students
are welcome to attend.
•

EXERCISE CLASSES
Wednesday, April 13 - An exercise
class for mothers with babies and
small children will be held 10,11:30
a.m. at Memorial Church of Christ,
35475 Five Mile between Farmington
and Levan .in Livonia. The class is
sponsored by the Lamaze Childbrith
Association of Livonia. The fee is $22.
To register, call Yvonne Bouchard at
464-1215.

the American Association of Retired
Persons will hold its monthly meeting
at 1:30, p.m. at Berwyn Senior Center,
26155 Richardson, three blocks west of
Beech Daly. Tickets.will be on sale for
the annual card party to be held at
Berwyn Center on May 18 for $2.50
each.
•

•

FREECHEESE
Wednesd|y,~April 13 — Free cheese
will be given.out to Westland residents
from 2-4, p.m. at two locations, VFW.
Hall Post 251, 6149 N. Wayne Road,
(phone 326-0110) and Dorsey Commilnity Center, 32715 Dorsey, (phone 5950288). Free cheese will also be given
out on Thursday, April 14, from 10a.m.
to 4 p.m.

KITEL1NE
Wednesday, April, 13 - Franklin
High School Kiteline-will meet 9:30- • CHINESE AUCTION
11.30 a.m. in the principal's conference
Wednesday, April 13. — Boy Scout
room. This' group is for parents of Troop 740, sponsored by the Lathers
Franklin High School students to meet School PTA, Will hold a Chinese auction
and discuss questions arid-concerns.
at the school, 28351 Marquette, at 7
p.m. Auction envelope can be obtained
• BOAT SAFETY
•
from a member of Troop 740 at the
Wednesday, April 13/ - A DNR Safe door of the auction, or by calling 427Boating Class sponsored by the United 6033.
States Coast Guard Auxiliary, Gibral- •
tar Flotilla 11-03, will be held at 7 p.m. • ARTS AND CRAFTS
Friday, April .15 — Last day applicain Plymouth Salem High School, Room
2208, free of charge. This class is for tions will be accepted for space at the
12- to 16-year-olds and is four weeks Garden City Jaycees Spring Carnival 19
be held May 5-8. For information, call
long.' ' • • " ' . - •
595-6916.
• PRESCHOOL HOUR
Wednesday, April 13 - The Wayne- • DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Saturday, April 16 — The Metro
Westland Public Library will host a
six-week series of. preschool story Wayne Democratic Club is having" is
hours. Parents may register their chil- annual Spring Diiyier Dance at 8 p.m.
dren at the library, or by calling 7217832.
• CAMERA CLUB
Wednesday, April 13 - The Westland Camera Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Bailey Recreation Center,
36651 Ford Road. "Photo's help when
disaster strikes" will be the topic.

•

•

COMMUNICATIONS
Saturday, April 16 — A communications workshop on public relations,
"Bridging the Gap," will be held at 8:30
a.m. at the Michigan State Fairgrounds. Cost is $15 which includes
lunch. For more information call the
Westland Parks and Recreation Department at 722-7620

Wednesday, April 20 - The American
Lung Association's Breathers Club will
feature AJan Schmidt speaking on
stress at 7:30 p.m. in Room 3 of the
Garden City Hospital, 6,245 N. Inkster
Road. .

•

LIONS CLUB
Sunday, April 17 — The Garden City
Lions Club has bingo Sundays in the
American Legion Hall, Middlebelt
south of Ford. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
The club meets the first and third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
Silver Bar Restaurant, Middlebelt
north of Ford.
t

VOLUNTEER
OiWEB'f
VOLUMTE
VOLUNTEER!,
VOLUNTEER

•

BLOOD DRIVE
Monday, April 18 — The Disabled
American Veterans Auxiliary is sponsoring its first blood drive from 2-8
p.m. at the DAV hall, 30942 Ford Road
in Garden City. For appoinments call'
563-7873.
..•

Your Support

March of Dimes

Saves Babies

•

SOFTBALL
Tuesday, April 19 — An organizational meeting for men's morning soft*
ball will beheld at 10 a.m. in the Bailey
Recreation Center, 36651 Ford Road.
Teams must be composed of 75 percent
Garden dity, Wayne-Westland residients. A resident is defined as anyone

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Garden City

.

.

NOTICK IS HKHEBV GiVEN thai a Public Hearing will bo h«l<l by Ite Mayor and City Council of the City of
Garden Oily a.1 tie CIVIC Center. 6000 Mid<H?b«n Road. Card«n City. Michigan on Monday, April U. 19t3.it-7 IS
P M tot discussion of th* (ollowing
,
• on Business Uc«nse ica

I\jbhsh April 11. 1993

Kim Cesarz, a graduate of John
Glenn High School in Westland,
received a Second-Year Awasd and the
Dean's Academic Award at Ferris
State. Cesare, a sophomore who is on
the college's women's basketball team,
compiled a 3.28 honor point average in
accounting.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Twelve Westland residents were .
among those recognized at I) of M-Ann
Arbor's annual Honors Convocation
recently.
s
A1J of the 12 earned Class Honors for
maintaining-an undergraduate
academic record of at least half A's

•

and half B's for two terms, or one term
for new students, during 1982.
In addition, three of them were ft
named James B. Angell Scholars. They
maintained an*all-A record for two or
more consecutive terms as
undergraduates. The three are Stacey
O'Toole, of the Residential College; and
Robert Gerber and Timothy Powell,
both of the College of Literature,
Science and the Arts.
The remaining honor students from
Westland are: Michael Caruana and
Raymond Macika, both of the College
of Engineering; Lisa Hartsell, Paul
Helgretv, Kathleen Saenz and Elizabeth
Stpkinger, all of the College of.
•
Literature, Science and the Arts;
Katherine Kliemannrof the School of.
Music; Geraldine Savage, of theSchool
of Nursing; and Tony Orlando.

Please don't pay
f u11 pr ice f or you r next
Observer & EccentriG

When ytpu pay your Observer
Eccentric carrier you will receive a
feceipt ArVQrth $ 1.75 to\A/ard:your next
.
Observer & Eccentric Qlassifie>oi
Acfyertieementv Just rnail it with your bijfr
Anddon't forget to watch the classifieds
for mor^ rinioney-saying ideas.
: ,;

THERE'SALOT
• GOfNGONIN

ertrtr&Irtenttit

v

REACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST MARKET
vONE CALL D0E8ITALL,

v

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
RESOLUTION NO. 3-83-086
ORDINANCE NO. A-83-003
>

•

-

•

-

The City Coanol tertby adopu anj establishes the following salary ranges or its Supervisory. Technical. NonUnion and Administrative Emp]ovf« for the Caleodar Year beginning Jlauary 1. I98J
THE CITY OK CARDEN CIT\ HEREBY ORDAINS
SALARV ORDINANCE

POSITION
Cily Manager
Police Oviff
Fire Cblf 1 "
City Clfrl.Treasurer
DPS Dircrtor
Parks & Recreation Ducctor
Deputy Trt is urer
Dir. of Administrative Strv.
Commurjly Devtloprnent Dir
DPS Supervisor
CWel Building lnjpccior
Pa ril Supervisor
Recreation Supervisor
Recreatioo Program Supemsor
Senior Cilixeo Supen-lsor'
• Eiecgtlve Secretary
Senior Secretary
District Court, Jaig*

SUPERVISORY. TECHNICAL. NO.VVMON. ADMINISTRATIVE
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1 11
D
A
C
B
•41.316
43.342
37.777
•31.979
J2.63J
31.079
34.26$
3S.978
•)2.«3
34.8OS
. *J).S7J
33.150
34.495
J9.7SS
)!.!»«
•S2.J52
•32.653
3S.379
59.79J
31.2M
27.796
24.012
JS.1I5
•26.473
27.47?
23.7)6
24.923
'26.169
27.477
IS.7J4
•26.169
24.923
27.417
. iifiti
•26.111
u.m
27,403
23.671
i*.m 4r 26.098
•25.832
2J.152
2S.62S '
HMO
*2S.«86
' 19.9(3
20.949
21,987
•17,217
14.87)
15.«I7
;i«.S97
16.527
H.277
14.990
•IS.740 20.724
17.902
U.797
•19,737
•19.222
18.605
17.435
18.307
Mail mum provided by law

F.
4S.K1
39.666
37.777
34.54»
36.220
' 34.495
29.186
28.151
28.(5]
28.7JJ
•28.172
21.142
24.240
18.073
17.354
21.760
20.183

Personnel Included In thlj employee group (with the eiceplloobf the Diltrlcl Court Judge) yil! be evaluated eiery
sli moothj according to performance standards approved by tie City Manager. The pay ranges for each position
shall be adjusted as part of the annual budget revlejr process aiiJ shall reflect comparability with bench mark
positions in oilier comrrninities Salary adjustments foMbe City Manager shall be approved by the City Council
T>.e City Manager shall authorize salary changes within l i e ranges established for all other positions, based upon
documented performance

SOME PEOPLE
RETIRE WITH
MORE
THANJUSTA
GOLD WATCH

VINCENT J FORDELU Mayor
RONALDD SIIOWALTER. Oerk

•
Adopted: March 2). 1*83
Publish-April 11.15S)

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
,
March21,1983

You work hard all
your life and what
dp -you get?"
•.Well* depending
on where you work,
you could get cancer.
Asbestos has been
proven to cause •'-,.cancer. Certain to*ic
chemicals like formaldehyde and freon'
are being investigated. If you've
worked with radioapv
Uve particles or even
worked near them, •
your risk i s greater. '
• ;• And even if you've:
worked nowhere .hazardous, it ' •. '
: wouldtf f hurt to get
a checkup; Because
the incidence ofcancer after the age
of 45 to 50 increases
rapidly^
V- , .Over the next
several years the
American Cancer.
Society will be conducting more research
into certain lifestyles
and exposures which
could increase cancer
mortality.
A
So know the*
.risks. .; •-} : : ••".
, Don't smoke."...
Watch what you
eat and drink", -j . :
Look for the warning signs of •
• cancer.. , v > .
• And retire not (.
only with a gold
ticker.
. .
But a healthy .
.one, also,
' .

644-W70 Oakland County 6914900 Wayne CountyW-3222 Rochester?Avon T.wp.

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETV*

P u b l i c H t l t i s g i t 655 P>I.
P/eser.l.were Mayor Kordell, Councilmembers Kitiman, McNulty, Haj-don. and McDoftell Absent were Councilmembers Ma rkowici and Salvatore
• ' • • - . .
On Ordinance governing COA salaries.
- » • . . ' •
• ' . " . ' .
Pshllc Hearing t l 7:00 VM. .
•
.
'
Present were Mayor f ordell. Councllmemben-Markowlci, Kilmian,1 McNuIly, Kaydon. and McDonell. Absent
•
.
. .
•
• •
•'
' v jrasCoijncilmemberSalvatore.
On request by Robert 4 Von tell a for a Commercial Facilities Eiemption Certif|c3<e'
for Lois 24-26', Folkers Garden City Acres Subdivision. '•
• • . " • '
/
' • • . - . ' . . " . . •
, P « b l l e Hearing i t 7:1 SPJ>1. '
. '
.'•
;
. J'rc-se^ were May'ot Fordell. Councilmembers Markoaicz, Kitmvn. McMtlty, Haydon. and McDonell Absent
N
^asCouridrm.ernberSaiyatore.
- - , . s
,
-.
.
.
•
'

On Ordinarice jove'rnln^ ^>Bjjmipn salaries.

(

-

' : . ' . .

gM

i

.

•

•

. / .

P.reser.l irtre Mayor Fordell, Councilmembefs MatloJrici, Kitiman, McNulty. Haydon. ^ndMcDoqell Absent

1

•wJs'C«0hcT1.'me"rnb<!rSa1valNe."
-——j..-.
'.._..• •••-•
'
\
•
~- .'^r
:
• ..
On Ordinance governing proiecutlon oi drunk drivers. *•
'
.-' .
. , '
'. •'
. . • • .
•
'
Regular Council Meetlag II 3:3tP-M.
. •Pfeicnt were.Maj-br Fordell. Councilmembcn Markowlcj. Kitiman. McNulty. Haydon. and McDor.ell Absent
:• was'CouncjIniemberSalvatore'•.•'• * ' • ' . ' • .
' • . - • . . "
•'
Also present were City Manager Caldwell, Cijy Oerk-Treasutet Sbostaller. Ciljr. Attorney Mack, »nd D P S . .
. Director Preston.' . "'
'
-.-. ' " . - : • — • .
;
. .- - . - - • •
•: It was moved by Kilirhan, supported by Haydoo: .RESOLVED:'?© approve the Minutes of the Regular Council
MeetlngheldMarcn 7:19»3, a s p r e s e n t e d . Y E A S . Unanimous.
.
.
• '
.';.
• Moved by McNulty, supported by K.Kcman: RE^OLV>:f>. To approve Accounts P l y a b l e e i c e p t N o . 5600 in the
. a m o u n t ' o l t l ! 0 00 for Harry Coriners. YEAS: Unanimous.
'...'.
V
• • '
;."
•Moved by KlUman", supported by M i r k o w l c c RESOLVED; T o proclaim June,.I9«3 as -Recreation and Park
Mc«th.'\and June f , | 9 t S a s - L i f e Be In I t ; Day. YEAS: Unanimous,
;
.
: * ""''••
'••'-•..-•

. 'Moved by Haj^Jon. support^ Sy McDooell RESOLVED--To tpprovt th« te<)«est by Robert and VorileUa Sheridan
. fora Commercial Facilities Exemption Certificate forth* East .4 of Lot 24 and »ll of Lots 25irvJ "26, FoIkerV
Carden City Subdivision", for'five yearsbeginning December 31. 1983. YEAS; Mayor Fordeli, Counciltnfmbers
Mc^olfy, Haydon,»nd McDooell.NAYS'Councilmember Mark#Vlct ABSTAINf HOM VOTfjNG.Councirmembcr
Kiirman;
y . :• '-.•'
";. .-.- V ' •'*' ' "•
' -'
"• • . . • " . '
-"•••
.

Moved by McDonell. supported by McNulty I RESOLVED: To approve Ordinance No. A-83-O02'govern:ng COA

-'. salaries. YEAS; Unanimous.

.."..

•-'.-. . .'• '• '. i -' " ,

.•• , - :./. •

• • -'.•'•.',•

, . Moved by McDonell. supported by Haydon: RESOLVED: To aporove Ordinance No. A-I3OO3 gorerning-rxxi-anlon.
employee salaries YEAS: Mayor Fordell, Counciimembm Kiuman, McSuUy. Haydon, and McDonell/NAYS/
Councilmember MarkowJct.
: • ..
. - - . • . •'••
.
.- ; .
-,'; .
.•-'
Moved by McDonell, tupported by Kifiman: RESOLVEf>,To •pprove 1983 ccrnpcnsation (or the Board ol Review '
:
:
- ' inOieimovnt.of |200"M«ach: YEAS. L'Mnlmous. • . * - - '
' ,
'
. : ; -. • - . ' - ,-'
- . ;'
Moved by McDonelK supported by Haydon: RESOLVED; To approve th* .igreement for »he ttorm sewer eisemeol'
wllli Norman;ind Lillian Frick, J 9 U 3 Ford Road »nd (o instrvcl the*Ma):oriisA CityCIerk.16 sign Mid agreement
• Th*Iegar<5escrlplioo6( said properly Is »s follows: - .
.
••'.'..
;
'
'"
TleNorlnl2»fcetofpieS<*thl71«yeetorl^3i6iFoto^

.••' -

:

N B U of Section U, T 2S., R 9E. City of Garden City, Way-Tie County, Michigan, eicept the East
. part mf jsuting 67 7 feet on the North line and 67.9 oa the South tine. Also ercepting the West 20 feel

.'•••-:'

thereol.

:

•

• .-•• ' . - .

V E A S : t'nanijrjouj.

• .

V*..• ' • ' • .

,
:
;

' • . . - . " • . '
;

/ • '

V

.'•...'"'.'.-'•'.

, — ' . ' • / ' • • . -

j r . . . - • ' . • • •

•'". •

%

*

\

' • ' •

•.:..'.-

. M o \ e d by McNutty.supfottod by Mctyonetl: RESOLVED-. To approve the r c q u e i l b y Patricia Sojari for a arcade'
. license to be located at J1232 For4 Road subject to liking care of building violations and In accQrdinc* i i t h
;'• diagrams No. I jnd.No. J . « submitted by Mr. Gregory plus required handicapped parking. YEAS: Unanimous. • ;
Moved t y Haydon, supported by McNolty: RESOLVED: To.adopt toe Resolution on State Legislallon for Ecbnom;
" tc»ndFjn»iKl»l Recovery. YEAS: U n l o l r r w s . .-,
;
,'
. . .r
Moved by McDonell, suppMted by McNulty; RESOLVED:To adopt Ordinance NO. 8J-OO3 gove'roJng brosfcutioaof
drunk drivers. YEASrUnanimiius.
'
._>,.
-,•.-.
.
.
' ; - ' : ;
'
.'
' •,•
:
v
Moved by Markowlct, wpported by McDonefl. R E S O L V E D - ' T O esubllsh Mirth 26,1913. at 8 30 A M a i a Couftcil
. Coal SeUlnj Session. YF-AS:Unanlrnous. > ., '
' ; • ' . ••>. _ . ':....
; - ' . . • » •
•'• > "...;
..-" Moved by Mfrkowfct, supported by McNulfy; RESOLVED-. T o authorlw; the purchase of the Police Reserre
vehicle In the amodnl of •2.«5100;*jrecommeodedby*tbeA(Jmlnlsirallon. YEAS Vrianlmouj.
Moved by Kitiman, supported by McDooell: AESOLVED: To reject Uie Housing fiebabllitalfon Bid No 07101 In
• t h » \ c n l yyl « o ( I ) b i d (s « e f e r e c e i)v e d . Y E A fS ; U n a n i m;o u s . :
; 'V
V
•
"•- • ~;:: •' •
. -

M
6 d t M
k k H d b
M D l l RESOLVED:
RSOL
Mov6dtjr
Markowkl.njppoHed.by
McDooell:
To award lh« contract f o r l b e M a f l y
Kitchen Ventilation System Bid to Econovenl Syitemi o( Michigan, the low'bldde'r, in th« amount afit,iii
M as recommended by the Ad.mlrrtsirattob. YEAS- Unanimous. -.'".- '
. :
' j- ..::''.
Moved by McNull/. support by KlUman: RESOLVED. To award the contract for the Historical Museum,
: Display C»s*> 10 Dao"« Cjasj Cornpap^, the low bidder, ift the amwint of |1.0J7.M (Includes Locks) ai recomrn<lv3e^bylheAdmlnlsir,alJ(>0*YEAS.-UnanImouJ.
•'
'.
;• -.
~ .. .
v Moved by Kittman, lupported by McDprxll: RESOLVED.;To ipprbte the. Ac<ouhU Payable No. StOO for Cejtiflcatiol Qccopancy iMpcclioo'BilU to HirryConMrj, In Ihe anvxjnt'cf IUO00. VEAS: Mayor Fordell Council-"
* member* Kittman, McNulty. Haydon, and McDooell. NAYS: Councltmember Markowkz. '
"
'
Moved by McDoeel). supported by McNolty: RESOLVED: To anthortit reacbediilini April «.)9JJ Council Meellni
:
loApril»,!»!.
YEAS.UBanlmotu.
•
:
•
'
••
'
• •
p ,
:.
;

M
d by Kiljrrnan: RESOLVED. TjMfprove-going Into closeVJ tessjoo lo dbcuss tabor
MoVed by.McDooen,
«upj>orted
rtIatloni;c611ectlv«birgalnioj.YEAS:l/narilmouj.
• . ' • - , * . .-..
'
Moved by McNolly. |upporte4 by Markowlct: RESOLVED- To call fir a Public Hearing on April'S, 19|J, at 7 J$
P.M oaOrdinanc«»oternln<AFSCMEia)arl«. YEAS: Unanlmoys,
•'. :
.,
•
'
.'
-»
-

'

•

'

-

•

"

.

"

.

'

-

.

•

•

•

.

. ,
PublUh:April 1),I9»>
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'
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RONALDD. SHOW ALTER, Cily Oerk-TtfUurer -

'

'

',•*<

• STRESS

WILL/LIVING TRUST
Tuesday, Apirl 19 — A lecture and • ARTS AND CRAFTS
Table space for arts and crafts are
discussion session on Will and Living
Tursts will be held from 10-11 a.m. in available for St. Thomas A' Becket
the Westland Center Auditorium, down- Festival on Memorial Day weekend,
stairs in the Emporium. The seminar is May 27^29. The cost for a seven-foot
free, but reservations are necessary. area Is $25. Call 981-0306. St. Thomas
Call 425-5001. A complimintary conti- is located at Liiley an4Cherry roads in
Canton. •
nental breakfast will be served.

campus news

•

obituaries

living or working 30 hours per week or
more in the three cities. Entry fee includes a |20 forfeit fee which will be
refunded at the end of the season if no
games are forfeited. Call. 729-4560 for
more information. <

RONALD D SHOWALTCR.
CitvCletk-Treaiurcr

FERRIS STATE COLLEGE
CRIME PREVENTION
Wednesday, April 1* - The Garden
City Police Department's Crime Prevention Bureau will have public meeting at the Maplewood Community Center at 7 p.m. The topic will be the "Forgotten Issue within Crime Prevention."
EVELYN MAY FOURNIER
The speaker will be Capt. Roger
Wilkes, Garden, City Police DepartServices for Evelyn May Fournier of
ment. Det. Lt. William Sandman will
Westland were held April 6 from the
be available to answer any questions
Ross B. Northrop & Son Funeral Home.
concerning crim, Crime Prevention or
A. Theodore Halsted officiated. Burial
NeighborhQod_Watch. Monthly meet_w_as_ln Grand Lawn Cemetery.
ings will be~heI<Pthe sencond WednesMrs, Fournier, 68, died April 3.
day of every month until June.
She was a homemaker.
.Suryivng are sons, Donald J. of Can' • AARP MEETING
ton and Robert J. of Detroit, nine
Wednesday, April 13 — The Dear- grandchildren and 12 great-grandchllborn Heighfs-Westland Chapter 1642 of , dren.
' '

in the Untied Auto Workers Local Hall
located at 48055 Michigan Avenue in
Canton Township. Tickets are $10 per
person or $7.6.0 for seniors and retirees.
There will be many honored guests.
For more information, call 595-7270.
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Becoming sheriff

commpnt

8andra Armbruster editor
Nick Sharkey managing editor

36251 Schoolcraf!
Livonia, Ml 48150
(313) 591-2300
Monday. April 11,1983 O&E

ls no

eas matter
put
out the word six days early and
mir /»nt tho vonrA civ Have o:
then wouldn't invite Ficano to the
ceremony announcing the contract.
Lucas already has won that round.
• Court staffing. The Sheriff's Department is to take over guard duties
in Recorder's Court from the Detroit
Police Department. The court assign-,
ments a r e considered a UoL
pleasanter than jail duty, which is
what most sheriff's deputies are/engaged in these days. Court guards get.
to keep business hours. One suspects
that the longer the Lucas-Pittman
team can hang onto the sheriff's office, the more assigning they can do.
• Hines Park patrols. Ignoring Ficano, Lucas announced the Sheriff's
Department would begin patrols in
the 22-mile Hines Park soon. There is
still work to be done, however," in
negotiating with local officials on
scheduling. Ficano would like to do
that work.
• Other j>aVols. It's still under
wraps, but there is a possibility of
other kjnds of patrol work which.
could te done by the Sheriff's Department.
All these matters are coming to a
head. A clear winner in the court battle, Ficano is understandably eager
to get his hands on the levers and •
understandably supicious about the
other guy's reluctance to depart the
office.e.

AT THE HEARING, Pittmaii, and
Lucas, asked for almost two more
weeks to put their affairs in order
WORST BESf SUPPORTING ACTOR NOMI- and to clean out the sheriff's office in
NEE: Robert Preston in "Victor/Victoria." Pres- / h e Wayne County Jail: Ficano's atton was fine, but his nomination is suspect in that torney wanted Pittman but of the offit may have been engineered by Blake Edwards, ice immediately, if not a week
director of "Victor/Victoria." Really, didn.'t Ed- sooner.
wards do sojne politicking to get hte picture so
Alter negotiations in the judge's
many nominations? No doubt he'll reissue the film chambers, the parties agreed on five
with ads saying "Nominated For Three — Count days. So why is the time important?
'Em — Three Academy Awards."
A lot is going on in the Sheriff's
Department. If Ficano is,going to
WORST BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS NOMI- have a hand in doing anything and
NEE: Lesley Anne Warren for "Victor/Victoria." getting political credit in time for the
See the Best Actress and Best Supporting Actor August 1984 county election ,(at
which time he would have to run for
comments.
re-election), he needs possession- of
WORST BEST ORIGINAL SONG:"If We Were the sheriff's office promptly.
Consider:
.in Love"" from "Yes, Giorgio." If the Academy
were wise, it would have "Second City Televi• A contract with the deputies.
sion's" Johfp'Candy, ^dressed in his Luciano Pa- County Executive Lucas* people
varotti makeup1, sing this song on the awards tele- , negotiated with the deputies union
cast. That, at any rate, would be* intentionally fun- and wouldn't talk to Ficano and his
ny. ._
..
•.
undersheriff, Richard Novak. Ficano
There you have U. And, I might add, I was 100 and Novak met on their own with the
percent accurate last year. Nobody I said would union spokesman. Ficano 'said the
lose won. How many of your top-notch film critics contract was supposed to be announced April 4," but Lucas's office
can say the same?.
• _
.
~

FICANO HAD obtained a few days
earlier a court order preventing Lucas and Pittman from removing
files, equipment*, or furniture from
the sheriff's office. Ficano said he
had reliable information that county
employees had removed files on the
afternoon of Good Friday, April I.
One must wonder why it takes a
man who knows in August he will become county executive in January
until April to clean out the old office?
Why, 4oo, would county employees
be performing the task? How would
they know, without supervision,
which are personal items and which
belong to the office?
:
Why, when Lucas and Pittman
know on April 6 they must vacate, do
they ask for a delay until April 18
before yielding physical possession of
the office?
>.
Ficano, Novak and the deputies unr
Ion must be. fdrgiven for being suspicious.'
So now you understand theTJig Story — not who won, but tohen Sheriff Ficano would actually get behind
that desk.
: .

Blanchard's challenge: control costs
NOW THAT GoV. James Blanchard has cleared
his first big hurdle by securing legislative approv' al of an income tax increase, he and his adminis• tration should find ways to.deal with the problems
that made a tax increase necessary.
It might be easy to slide
away from dealing with the
complexities involved in evaluating how state government
money is spent. It might betempting to focus on any
number of projects that would
enhance the reputation of the
new administration — jobs
programs, for example.
Bob
But now is precisely the
time for the new "administra- Wisler
:
tion to judge the programs the ~
state is funding and to determine where scarce
resources can be saved. Two areas especially need
looking into: the escalating costs of social welfare
and the higher education system.
< There may be little sentiment within the administration for talking about cutting social welfare
eosts at a time of high unemployment, but that

Sure-fire predictions: Oscar losers
ONCE AGAIN it's time to pick the Oscar losers.
Losers? That's right. Anyone can and has picked
the winners. I, for one, am tired of hearing- about
the winners.
Picking the losers is getting harder
I wish the Academy would make it
nominating Arnold Schwarzenegger
the Barbarian." I can't complain
though. My picks this year are •
as solid a crew of dogs as Ad- ~—
miral Byrd ever hitched to a y sled.

.

every year.
easier,.like
for "Conan
too much,

•:

Without' further, ado, here
are the candidates least likely
to win ah Oscar: .
WORST BEST PICTURE
NOMINEE: "Missing.'-' There Richard
ought to be a saying in Hollywood: "If you want to send a Lech
message, get Western Union.
:
~
If you want to distribute propaganda, get CostaGavras." Sorry, Cos, but we know one director
who's going to have an Oscar missing from his
mantle this year.

, WORST BEST ACTOR NOMINEE: Jack Lemmon for "Missing." Enough's enough already with
this Lemmon. The guy got an Oscar for "Paper
Tiger" in 1973. Isn't it time to stop dominating
him to be an also-ran? Let's wait another 10 years
and give him one of those special Oscars.
WORST BEST ACTRESS NOMINEE: Julie Andrews foi "Victor 7 Victoria." I can see the Academy nominators hashing out the Best.Actress field:
"You mean Marsha Mason hasn't done anything
this year?'Well, who are we going to throw in to
fill out the list of nominees? Geez, and she was so
handy — when you honor her, you also honor Doc
Simon. Wait a minute! Julie Andrews did all right
playing a woman playing a min playing a woman
in 'Victor/Victoria.' And she's married to a Hollywood big shot — director Blake Edwards. It's a
natural!" For rounding out the list, maybe.
DIRECTOR NOMINEE WITH LEAST
CHANCE: Wolfgang Petersen for "Das Boot."
Wolfgang, did an excellent job, but the odds are
against him. Statistics show that no one named
Wolfgang has ever won an Oscar.

HUSBAND 6 SHARROW
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL '" .
TAXES, TAX PLANNING
ACCOUNTING AND CONSULTING
1982 1040 WITH SCHEDULES A & B

ANDMI-1040

$>C°.°

WITH PROPERTY TAX CREDIT .. 3 ^
' 39293 PLYMOUTH RD., SUITE 116 •
LIVONIA. Ml 48150
(BetweenHaggerty & Newburgh) 5 9 1 " . 6 3 2 2

DEEP^
STEAM
8h«mpoo-8t«*m

TRIPLE METHOD

,ZQ<

Carpet
Cleaning

^

ation

...Rite Carpet Is now featuring Karastan at low sale prices of Anso IV the built-in sol) resistant and static
control carpet fiber.
Call 476-8360 for a free pre-measure date or visit our show rooms.

MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK
West Metro
421-8200

n

micro

IF YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING
FOR A KARASTAN CARPET
SALE SO YOU CAN SAVE!
SAVEI SAVE!
THE WAITING IS OVER...

Does the IRS
have you over '
a barrel?Cover yourself with
. ; an IRA from

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
>

y

TO THE shallow cameras of TV,
^ ^ ^ ^ I I I I I I V^ I I I
TfJ T H R ohallntc oamprxi e\f T V
the
news seemed to be that Robert A.
<W>5A
Ficano would take over the office of
Wayne County sheriff from Loren
Pittman at 8 a.m. today.
T o legal scholars, the news »was
that former deputy county clerk Ficano had title to the office because ,
he was appointed under state law by
phase of the budget accounts for 37 percent of the
In fact, a governor can do little to restore the
state budget, and increasingly the public is be- health of a state's economy — state government a panel of other county officials.
County Executive William Lucas had
coming restive about these costs.
hasn't .the power — or to actually create, jobs.
named Pittman to succeed him only
What he can do is'work at creating the kind of
THERE IS also the enormous task of evaluating climate which attracts businesses and business in- under provisions of the new county
charter. It was the inferior claim.
the condition of our colleges, and universities, vestment.
The
power
which are declining in enrollments, funds and repBlanchard has made a good start in this direcstruggle
behind^
utation.
tion by appointing thre£ major committees. The
the
scenes
is
t
Each'college and university feels it should have governor will be able, no doubt, to do other things
murkier.
And
it's
certain perogatives in developing and maintaining to try to deal with the unemployment problems
not over.
programs, but a serious coordinated effort must
caused not as much by state problems as by naLoren Pittman
'be made to consider elimination of duplicating tional and even world economic problems.
knew
when he
services.
'
But his real business as governor should be to walked into CirThe tendency at this point might be for the govwork at making state government more efficient.. cuit Judge Paul
ernor to forego the rigors of hassling over budgetThis means taking head-on the problems involved Ternaes' courtary matters to try to restore his image as a Demo*
in getting under control the burgeoning costs of
room Wednesday Tim
crat who is really and primarily concerned about
social welfare and fashioning a educational sys- that he would be Richard
unempldyment and the creation of jobs and lose
tem which will eliminate costly duplications-while a loser. He sat
bis ipiage'as. the man who, raised, the income tax.
maintaining reputable institutions.
next to me. He told'me so."
The governor Campaigned hard to create an enThe court argument Wednesday
To the extent that he shows progress,In these
during image of himself as the governor who
was
over the time, that Pittman
would provide "jobs, jobs, jobs" for the unem- areas, he will be succeeding in his charge as govwould
actually vacate the office he
ployed. But there is a big difference between run- ernor/To the extent that, he delays and becomes
has
been
occupying for a little more
involved
in
other
issues,
he
will
be
losing
the
op•ning for political office and running a state g6vthan
three
months. Pittman, underv
portunity
to
make
progress.
.
emment.
sheriff to former sheriff William Lucas for 13 years, was named sheriff
by Lucas in December.

INCOME TAX
SOFTWARE MADE SIMPLE

25% OFF ON ALL
INCOME TAX SOFTWARE
We Have The Largest Selection Around! And More.
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BERGSTROM'S
BARQAINS
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Showroom and Sales _ .
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532-5646
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Ad Expires 4-16-83.
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Count on Budget.
RADIO PERSONALITY

EDDIE ROGERS
OANCING • TODAY S FAVORITES

MONDAYS- 95c DRINKS
TUESDAYS- LADIES NITE
9:00 P.M.-2:00 A.M.
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Burroughs plant situation ^stabilized*— Blumenthal
By Tim Rlchafd
staff writer

Plymouth plant?
"You're re-interpreting what I said
somewhat more exuberantly than I In-'
tended," replied Blumenthal between
puffs on a cigar.
"Results have been good. It doesn't
mean we are exuberantly happy. The
situation was deteriorating. It has now
stabilised. We can look to the future
with more optimism."

Burroughs Corp. workers who feared
the Plymouth Township plant might be
closedcouUTfereathe a little easier after board Chanrman W. Michael "Blumenthal's remarR^last week.
"The situation was deteriorating,"
^Blumenthal said, "but now it has stabilized."
Blumenthal held a news conference
prior to Thursday's stockholders meeting in the Detroit Instituted Arts audl-.
torlum and was asked about the Plymouth situation. The international manufacturer of business computers had
considered shifting many manufacturing operations to the non-union, lower
wage-paying South.
Asked If any work" would soon be,
moved out of Michigan, Blumenthal anW. Michael Blumenthal
swered flatly, "No," then added:

Last fall Burroughs negotiated wage
concessions of $1 an hour over the next
three years.
Early in 1981 Burroughs closed its
Wayne plant, consolidating operations
in Plvmouthaand-cltlng wage differen-

'

no'no'for Michigan

"THE NECESSARY but painful process of restructuring has pretty well
been completed. The labor-management committees In Plymouth are
going well. We will continue the pres«nt production there through 1986.
"We are looking at putting other
(products) there."
'
Blumenthal put Burroughs.' employment in Michigan at 4.04& d,own from
the 5,500 of about two years ? Sgo. "I

\

would hope as business increases, that
would increase," he said.
"Some (Michigan) costs are higher,
some are not, but it's really a question
of productivity. With the kind of cooperation we're getting — Increasing productivity — there is ho reason why production can't Increase. This is our home
state."
DOES THAT mean expansion at the

Coming to...

ON OTHER matters, Burroughs officials reported:
• Employment worldwide was
down to 62,000 from 66,900 at the end
of 1981.
• Revenues in 1982 topped $4 billion for the first time, up 23 percent
from 1981.
• But net income was $117 million,
down 21* percent from the previous
year's $149 million and "less than we

had hoped for," in the words of finance
VP James Unruh. Major reason: Burroughs stopped marketing several older products and wrote them off as losses, reducing net Income by $84 million.
• Capital expenditures fell to $225
million In 1982 from nearly $246 mil-'
lion a year earlier. But Blumenthal
said 1983 capital outlay would rise 10
or 15 percent tothe $265 million range,
and engineering, research and development would get 20 percent more.
RECOVERY IS under way, but BlumenthaPs personal view is that much
depends on what happens to "real" interest rates — the difference between

-thebank-rate-a nd-the-ra te-of4nflaUon^"They ought to come down . . . but if
that is not the case, then I am somewhat nervous," he said.
Burroughs will not move into the
personal or home computers businesss.
Said Paul Stern, 44, who became president last year: "One of our company's
traditions has been to create uniquely
appropriate solutions for large, sophisticated customers who need to process
huge volumes of data at very high
speeds. We've achieved significant
gains In speed and memory capacity,
while cutting the system's air conditioning and power requirements in
half."

outdoors

Fly expert to talk on Huron trout
By Ltm Me»««
outdoors writer
There's trout fishing going on. It's
only a half-hour* drive. It's happening
eveif though the regular trout season
doesn't open until April 24.
And you can learn about the kinds of
artlfical files those trout will hit when
the Four Seasons Pishing Club meets at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday In the Father
Lord-Knights of Columbus Hall at
39050 Schoolcrait, Livonia.
Dan Davis, expert from the Michigan
FJy Fishing Club, will talk about fly

Churchill High School Auditorium
8900 Newburgh Road
1
Livonia
Sunday, April 17, 5:30 p.m.

patterns and tactics on the Huron River, where 2,400 adult brown and rainbow trout were released March 29.
The "catch and, release" .season
started April 1 on the stretch of the river In the Proud Lake'State Recreation
Area in western Oakland County. That
stretch runs from the little Moss Lake
dam.to a point 100 yards downstream
(west) of Wixom Road.
The Huron River from there to Main
Street in Milford'Is a designated trout
stream and may not be fished at all until, the official trout opener April 30.
After that date (the las't Saturday in

April), the eniire stretch ->. from Moss
Lake to Milford — is open to regular,
trout fishing.
A family-oriented club, Four Seasons
is also planning-a perch outing, and
members will swap their own latest
fishing reports. Visitors are welcome,
and refreshments will be served, said
club spokesman Tony Brehler.
BELLEVILLE LAKE, with its unrestrained speeders who buzz fishermen,
has never been among my favorite waters. But the piscatorial fact is that it's
one of southern Michigan's best fishing

waters; according to the state Department of Natural Resources.
"Nearly 10 years after total'fish removal and restocking, Belleville, an
impoundment of the Huron River in
western, Wayne County, never looked
better. Said DNR's report:
A netting survey last fall produced
"bluegills averaging seven inches each",
walleyes everywhere, ranging to 27
inches long; channel catfish, many
'hogs' to 14 pounds; plus excellent angler reports of trophy large and smallmouth bass, not to mention the occasional tiger musky."

GMACS GOT YOIIR NUMBER

MISHA RACHLEVSKY
and t h e
RENAISSANCE CONCERTS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Featuring
"
~~
all DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
players
50
v

tials of $3 to nearly |4 an hour between
UAW rates in southeastern Michigan
and rates in Florida, California and the
East Coast.

All Seats *3
For Ticket Information
*
Call 421-2000
Tickets may. be purchased at the door

".•-"•.
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or

at

The.Livonia City Hall, Fourth Floor

CLIP AND 8AVE

Pride Plumbing Supply
D6-ll-Youreelt Plumbing Parts
36629 Plymouth Rd. Between Beech & Inkster Rd.
937-3065
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v425-8510
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GM CARS AND TRUCKS
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Chevrolet Cavalier
fall models)

1

(while{quantitieslast)y-^^^? '
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GMC S15 Pickup

Slightly UsedWatlqnai Auto
Show and Gpriyentipn car^ •
peting'r noW available In a
wide variety of colors and
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GMAC'sdoneit again! Announcing^our new loVv
V-jfinanang"rate:'9.9%Jt'sagreatopp_ortMhityiof
;
. .
qualified retail bi4yers to save pn popular selected
.';'..
•
new.GM cars and pickup trucks.,
.
•v::- •/
•
r This special 9.9% GMAC
'/•".A'- : -y- .\-- financing is available from
;" participating GM Dealers;
on eligible vehicles ordered
.'•- . .
from the factory by

S t y l e S . : " - • • : : : . = : v - : ' - ; : - - *.:'.•'/. '•-
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Com h Now; For Be

DONALD E. McNABB CO
22150 W. 8 Mile (W. of Lahser) • 357-2626
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1983, or deliveredfroni dealer stock by May 31, •'..
1983. Dealer financial participation may affect the
final negotiated pride of the vehicle. Excludes fleet ;
sales and leased unitsi : ; •
,: ;. S e e your participating GM"
Dealernow. Make your best '
deal on the vehicle you want
and get the number you'lllike ^9.9% GMAC fniancing.
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Within (he past decade, small gems of French
cuisine have found their way into American hearts
.'. .quiches, crepes and Brie, for instance. Another
great French favorite, the escargot, is rapidly joining the ranks of delicious discoveries we wonder
how we ever lived without.
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While today's escargots are associated with
France, their appeal has been universal sinceantiq-;
uity. The Chinese considered them a delicacy,
especjaljy served with shark fins and plover eggs.
Escargots have been favorites of the pleasure-loving
Romans since the days when women gathered
them while their husbands, hunted bigger game: :
Later the Romans bred escargots, fattening them
in pens until they got too chubby to crawl back into *'
their shells. Caesar and his legions, in fact, introduced the escargot to the French, who instantly .
knew a good.thing;when they found it. Napoleonloved escargots, and issued them as rations •for" •
his troops.
,

a
m
M

№
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We need to get better acquainted with the vir- i
tuous escargot. The aristocrat of the table is the
Helix variety from France and central EuYope,
white or gray with a distinctively spiral shell. A landlubber cousin of the clam and oyster, escargots
ttavel through life at three inches per mjnute,
devouring vines and grasses. The creature's sex
life is as odd as its appearance, for the escargot is
a true hermaphrodite with both male and female
characteristics. This seems confusing, but escargots seem to work it out all right.

8

i
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Escargots, you might say, are French soul food,
enjoyed by everyone from presidents to farmers,
from grandpere to les enfants. They are featured
in restaurants from expensive Paris eateries to
neighborhood bistros, and on family tables as well. Sizzling hot, succulent, aromatic, escargots are
adding new excitement to our own parties.

t'i
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The ancients^lso-44fi§w7t$TanhJe~rnarve!ous gastropod offered excellent nutrition. ^Escargots cruised
the Mediterranean with sailors, providing a source
of-fresh food. The meat is.almoslNf00 percent protein and also provides vitamin C and minerals. And
escargots are good news for dieters; each halfounce escargot has only six calories.

-•;v.
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You can purchase escargots in cans, with o.r without shells, in gourmet shops and most supermarkets. They come in three sizes: very large (tres
^gros), extra large (extra gros), and giant (geant).
The French traditionally prepare escargots in the
Burgundian fashion, served in the shell with a winey,
garlic-herb-butter. A pihcer is used to hold the shell,
while a tiny fork extracts the aromatic morsel.
Recently, the escargot has.come out of its shell to
take bows in'a variety of wonderful party-dishes.
They provide a great Sunday brunch, for instance,
mixed with, scrambled eggs, chopped parsley, and
minced shallots, topped with crumbled St. Paulin.
or Roquefort cheese.*
.
.
. "
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Cassolettes d'Escargots ^combines Fhem with a
wine and garlic cream sauce; Escargots Classique
ut i
wine sauces; Escargdfs"en Brocheife skew-.*
• ers them with bacon; Escargots desBois finds them
stuffing large fresh mushroom caps. . ' -•*'•"• ^V
t

Plump' tender, exquisitely delicious, new to
many American palates, escargots are a true treasure at party time. Watch them go!

1

"N

GO FOR MORE FREE
ESCARGOTS RECIPES

CASSOLETTES D'ESCARGOTS

ESCARGOTS EN BROGHETTE
(Snail Kabobs)

1/4
2
2
2
1

(Makes about 6 servings)
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 can (approXs 8 6z., 36 in »
1/4 teaspoon pepper
„ each can) extra large
1/4 cup minced parsley
escargots'
1 dove garlic, mashed
12 slices bacon, each slice
2 teaspoons minced shallots
1/4 inch thick and cut into
2 cups fine_dry^breag[j^rumbs
4 pieces
1/2 cup melted butter .'

1

In a large saucepan, heat'butter and saute garlic, shallots, parsley and
mushrooms for 5 minutes. Stir in escargots and wine. Cover and simmer for 15 minutes. Mix creaiti and flour until smooth, pour into saucepan and stir until thickened. Simmer, stirring occasionally for 10
.minutes. Season to taste with salt,, pepper'and nutmeg. Place slices
of baguette intoJj^Uorhdf 6 individual casseroles. Spoon"escargots
and sauce ov,er' top^$erve at once...; "7- : . • • ; , , ^ ; 1 ^ _ _ _ _ - t 7 -

Spear snails on skewers alternating them with pieces of bacon. Com,bine butter, salt, pepper, parsley, garlic and shallots. Brush mixture
thickly over snails and.bacon. Press kabobs into crumbs coating them
completely. Place skewers on a rack in a shallow pan. Drip remaining
butter mixture' over kabob.s;;Broil slowly until brown and crisp. Turn,
drip with butter and broil until tyowri. Serve very hot. \

We're so enthusiastic about escargots
that we gathered more recipes than we had.
space to run. An attractive recipe leaflet,
illustrated in color, entitled "The Civilized
' Escargot," is yours for the asking. Also two
additional recipes for: * *-*—

-

• Potage aux Escargots—^A"velvety
cream soup enlivened with leeks, eel« ery, ancj French dry vermouth, garnished with chopped fresh fennel leaves.
- - Most unusual, a real winner lor parties.

1
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ESCARGOTS DES BOIS
(Snails in Mushroom Caps)
(Mattes about 6 servings)
12
2
'
2

large size fresh mushroorns
T. lemon juice
; ,:
Salt and pepper ., , '
cans'(approx. 5 oz.t 12 in
each can) large escargots,
drained. v
v • '."•:
1/4 cup-hutteL.^'
:,

• Quiche aux Escargots—Another
v
party superslar teaming escargots in
a creamy ftlling wiih French dry white
.
wine' and shredded Beaumont or St.
Paulin cheese. Crust from packaged
,'- - , mix. --

1

(Makes about 6 servings)
1 cup Alsace Riesling wine
cup butter
tup (1/2 pint) heavy cream
cloves garlic, chopped
T. flour
shallots, chopped
Salt and pepper
T..choppedparsley
Dash.nutmeg
\
Ib. small button mushrooms,
6 slices toasted French
trimmed
can(approx._8oz,,36ineachcan)
—-baguette extra large escargots, drained

'

;: V

1/4 cup minced parsley v*
1/4 cup minced shallots
1 garlic clove*, minced . :
Dash Cayenne
IT. each.French dry white
' . uiine and lemon juice ;
1/2 teaspoon salt v.",'.-; ,

To receive your recipes and "The Civilized
" "Escargot" send a stamped, self-addre$$ecl
, No. 10 envelope, to: Food and Wines f/om'
France, Dept. C-E. 1350 Avenue of the
" Americas, New York, New York 10019.
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ESCARpOTS CLASSIQUiE
^/'.••.•v;:

(Sauce (or abou^24>scargots shells) ^

' / - : : : •:, :-••;;.'. •

24 large

escargots

^

;.••:;_

: : --

:
Red Wine S a i i c e : : ; OR: White Wide Saucei
1/2 cup dry French red wine '1/2 cup dry'French' white-wine :
14/2 cups soft '-butter ^
- ' 1-1/2 cupssoft butter y)
:
1 shallot, minced. -' -:••':•< '.'..;'
- , 2 shallots, minced .
2 cloves garlic, mashed - 1/2 teaspoon Herttesde Provence
2 TStfiinced celery (eaves
2 T. minced parsley
"
' '': : ; . . .. : '. ;
. ;
: . ,\
.
;.
Drain escargots and mix with wine. Simrner for 2 minutes, then let cpdl,
in wine arid drain. Mix butter, shallots, garlic and parsley or mix
butter, shallot, Herbes deProvence and celery. Put ab'out 1/2 teaspoon
butter mixture into escargot shell, add an escargot and thgn seal shell,
with one teaspoon of the butter mixture. Place filled shells into shallow
escargot pan and bake in preheated hot oven (425* F.) for 5 to 6 minutes :
or^ntil butter is melted and escargots are very hot. Serve with escargots pincers.and forks..-•'.; . v
'. •
-; . .
:

• • • " • • ' - • • - - > • • • • ; •

Stem mushrooms,"; Trim stems and chop finely^ Place caps hollow side
1
up on cookie sheet .or shallow baking pan. Sprinkle caps vyiIh lemon
juice and sprinkle with salt and pepper. Place escargots into caps. In
bowl, mash butter until/soft and creaky. Stir in,chopped mushroom
stems, parsley, shallots, garjic, Cayenne, wine, lemon juice and salt.
Spoon mixture over escargots: Bake in preheated hot oven (400* F.)for 15 minute's'or until piping hot. Serve garnished with parsley ahd.
cherry tomato halves, if d e ' s i r e d ; ' * ' . '
r
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FARM FRESH CHICKEN
PART SALE!

DOUBLE COUPONS Q H ALL MANUFACTURER CENTS
OFF COUPONS WEDNESDAY ONLY, APRIL 1 3 , 1 9 8 3 .
EXCLUDING COFFEE, CIGARETTES OR ANY FREE COUPONS OR COUPONS VALUED
OVER 5<X FACE VALUE W1U BE HONORED. QUANTITY RJGHT5 RESERVED.
PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, APRIL 11 THRU SUNDAY, APRIL 17, 1 9 8 3 .

ONLY AT STAN'S
ALL FRESH MEAT ITEMS
ARE FREEZER WRAPPED

PAR* ASSORTMENT
WE5T VIRGINIA LEAN

STORE HOURS:
MON.—SAT.

9 A.M.T0 9P.M,
AM

m

M # B V

-

M A R K E T 10 AM. TO s P.M.
3800 ANN ARBOR ROAD. LIVONIA, MICHI6AH

USDA CHOKE BONELESS

7'O.j

IB.

- . •

FRESH WHOU

FRESH
HAMBURGER F R O M
&

.

BONELESS SKINNED

SUNDAY

BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST

k

SLICED BACON
CHICKEN BREAST
DELMONICO STEAK

fDama
StORES

USOA CHOICE

A

.

/ 'i

CHICKEN LEGS

GROUND
CHUCK

St

f\

WITH BACK ATTACHED

SUPER VALUE!

FRESH SPUT WAVING
BONELESS

Otf%

CHICKEN BREAST . . . . . . . . . . LB. 8 9

ENGLISH CUT ROAST

WHOUPtUMP

BONELESS ROLLED

CHICKEN BREAST

CHUCK ROAST

MEATY

LB.

L
B
^

CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS

FRESH

THf GREATEST
••••:

HAM

'

KRAFT CREAMY CUCUMBER,
CATAUNA OR FRENCH

LB.

DELI... MUENSTER CHEESE

LB.

DRESSINGS
16FL.OZ.

LB.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••i

MICHIGAN
GRAPEFRUIT POTATOES
PINK

l*****

FLORIDA

ASPARAGUS

JUICE
ORANGES

THE tftMD

!*•••• •••»•••••••••••••««••
Hl-C

!

FRUIT46FLOZ.
DRINKS

MUFFIN MIX

6/* I

6 LB/
BAG
BAG
12OZ.WT.

KRAFT. IND. WRAPPED AMERICAN
KRAFT PARKAY (QUARTERS)

MARGARINE
16OZ.WT.

REGU-LAR.ORDIET- - ^ -

7-UPORUKE

|49

:

8OIWT,

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

4ms uut

LUCKY LEAF

USD

• i

5OOZ.WT.
SPARTAN CRINKLE CUT
,
FRENCH FRSS Oft HUGGiT STYU

Mo doubl* coupon on
• •I* pop. Coupon r»-.
rf«»m«d onlf •! fte*

CHEESE
SLICES
CREAM
CHEESE
D A N N O N — •:-'.
YOGURT 8 o t ^

/oya\

_

JIFFY CORN

POTATOES
21B.PKG.

"NEW" CORN, PEAS OR
MIXED VEGETABLES

LD,POiYBA<

BIRDS EYE
VEGETABLES

•

•

•

•

•

t

* '

12 PACK

19

ORANGE
CREMEBARS

• • • « • •

FABRKSOFTEkER
REGULAR OR UNSCNETED

KRAFT DINNER REG, OR SPIRAL

MAC & CHEESE

OVEN FRESH LUMBERJACK

tREAl
2 0 OX. WT.

BOUNCE

OVEN FRESH KING SIZE

_^^20 COUNT SHEETS ^

SANDWICH OR
WHITE BREAD
OVWfttiSH

::•-:;

SLOPPY
•

r

KRAFT

MAYONNAISE

1

S.

':

1 •

•

•

•

•

•

.

»

- • • • • -"

•

' -1

•:';v:V;";.:.-'." "/.

COUNTRY FRESH

OAIION

LIMIT 1 WITH $15.PO GROCERY PURCHASE OR MORE. ADD|.
T1ONAL QUANTITIES AVAILABLE AT REGUUR RHAIL.
COUPON EFFECTIVE THRU APRIL 17» 1 9 8 3 .

STAN'S BONUS COUPON

WE'VE GOT THE PRICES YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!
::

• •
' •

*

.

-

•

.

.

.

•

•

( . :'/• >>• '• .'• I .

•<v:--:; •;• ^ )

JUMBO TOWELS

1/2% LOW $ H 9
FAT MILK * 1

32FL.OZ.

DESKJN.:

fS&&Z?&^ y$^
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Sweet-tooth treat
at RenCen Friday
If you are an unrepentant dessert
lover, you can give your sweet tooth
a* real work out Friday as the_Renaissance Center wraps up a week
of celebrating its sixth birthday
with a "How Sweet It Is" party.
Many of the RenCen's restaurants
wffl be offering samples of their
desserts for 50 cents. The sampling
will be done on . the Promenade
Stage of the Westin Hotel beginning
at noon.
Among the -goodies 10"be'tasted
are fruit dipped in chocolate from
Godiva Chocolates, fruit jello from
Bagel Nosh, strawberry pie from
Big Boy, fudge, cheese corn and
caramel corn from Otto's and
Stroh's will be there with'six flavors
of.Jce>cr,earrj. Nemo's will offer
cheesecake, Dionysos some baklava
and even McDonald's will be there
with orange drink and pies. The
Koney. Island Inn will serve rice
pudding and the Cookie Machine
brownies.

1 pilot light
Greg
Melikov

Orange. Here are the recipes for the
Mousse and the Kyoto Rice Pudding.
LAFONTAINE'S MANDARIN
MOUSSE
-,- «
6 egg yolks
6 tbsp powdered sugar
12 egg whites
*
7 tbsp granulated sugar
I pt. whipping cream •
Fresh orange Juice (to taste) ,
Grand Marnier (to. taste)
.
1 tbsp grated oraqge peel

Whip egg y61ks with powdered
sugar until a ribbon forms when
"beater is removed. Next whip egg
whites until soft peaks form, gradually aiding granulated sugar. Whip,
cream until firm. Fold yolk mixture
into cream, adding several drops of
fresh orange juice and one tablespoon of grated orange peel which
has been soaked in Grand Marnier
for one hour. Fold in beaten egg
whites, chill and serve.
. KYOTO RICE PUDDING
1 cup rice
5 cups milk
3 eggs
Vi can of mandarin oranges
I tsp vanilla
3 tbsp cream (half and half)

The Kyoto restaurant will be
serving Rice Pudding with. Mandarin Oranges, the recipe for which
they are sharing with dessert lovers
who'd like to try to., match their athome skills against the Kyoto's chef.
Also sharing is the Westin Hotel: Its
restaurants will be serving Coupe
Grin2ing — Sour Cherries with
Kirsch Creme, Black Forest Torte
Squares and Mandarin Mousse with
Whipped Cream and Mandarin

Simmer rice and milk for two
hours. Add eggs, vanilla and cream,
stir in mandarin oranges, chill and
serve.

Hard-to-break habit
— Do you buy and eat foods out of habit? Most people do.
Habit was sighted as the principle
factor that determines nutrition practices in a recent study by the Community Nutrition Institute and Marketing
Science Institute: It was found that
what people like'or dislike is the most
powerful influence on the foods they
buy and eat.
•
'
••
.

Other Important factors that shape
the American diet are concerns with
staying within the food budget and concerns about weight and dieting. It was
found that almost two out of three persons said they had tried to lose weight
in the last year and almost half said
that controlling the weight of family
members is an important consideration
in food selection.

Food shopping, Florida-style:
Leave cash* checks at home
Grocery shopping enters the next
phase of the electronic' era in 1983:
"super marketing."
The innovator: Publix supermarket
chain.
The state: Florida.
,»The benefits: .Publix'will make money; participating financial institutions
will save money; customers can leave
cash as well as checkbooks home.
Shoppers will be able to waltz into
any of the 275 Publix stores in the
Sunshine State arid pay for their groceries electronically.
Since 1975, when Hollywood Federal
Savings and Loan Association began installing, automatic tellers in Publix
stores in Broward County, the two outfits have experimented with the machines.
Automatic tellers have proven popular in Hollywood. In October, 79,000
Hollywood Federal customers used the
machines at just one of the 30 stores in
Broward.
"
• . . • " . .
"I DON'T think you can piqk a better location than a Publix store," said
R. John Bianco, vice president of payment systems at Hollywood Federal.

MUENSTER CHEESE Reg *2.38tb.
'1.79 tb.
TACOS
v Aeg.^1,25V'1.00

50* OFF ANY SUB
-

> With Th.lt Coupon • Expire* 4/18/83

SANOW1CHES«SUBS • SALADS • CATERING * PARTY TRAYS

- 4.6749 MIDDLEBELT

•

'

-GARDEN CJTY

261-4735

I
I

. Kneading is unnecessary - for this
bread, as the name no-knead bread indicates. No-knead bread is an easy,
quick method of bread preparation —
as easy as preparing^ cake.
Similar to batter breads, no-knead
bread dough can be shaped and baked
on cookie sheets.
.
NO-KNEAD GRANOLA-HONEY
BRAID
1 package active dry yeast .

Mon.-Sat.9-6

American Microwave Testing
340 N.MainSt. Plymouth 459-2130

[PRICES GOOD THRU 4-16-83

because .of the response from the community
to our business, American Microwave Testing
is 'able to keep customer cost low. As a ;
community service, American Microwave Testing would like to give away five microwave tests
•this week. American Microwave Testing does
not sell anything to j t s customers, we only
check lor performance and microwave.leakage. To qualify for Free Test, simply call, our
office, leave name, address and phone number. Drawing will.be held Thursday, April 12th,
Winners names will appear in the April 16th
Observer.
"
•

_ L

•A cup warm water (105 to 115°)
2 eggs
1 cup lukewarm milk (scalded then
cooled)
,
'/« cap margarine or butter, softened
•A cup honey
2 cups granola (any flavor) crushed
3V4-41/* cops all-purpose flour •
1 tsp salt
.
Granola FUllng*below
Honey Butter Glaie'below
Dissolve yeast In warm water. Stir in

JOHN'S BUTCHER BLOCK
723» Xilley
.Kings Row •Canton
453-277

I

Rolled RUMP or

Breaded

VEAL PATTIES
Reg.

Extra Oj
Lean

* -*-*

^.GROUND*]
CHUCK

Lean

PORK STEAK

SIRLOIN TIP
* ROAST
N 0 W $ 2 . 2 9 LB
Krakus Imported

POLISH HAM

LB

Reg. $4.99 LB.

Callsn<i'SignUpForfree-Test.——

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR
: ' M I C R O W A V E FEEL FREE TO CALLI

in its five Hollywood stores at atotal
cost of $100^000.
Debit cards look like plastic credit
cards, but are used to withdraw funds
from a user's account and deposit them
immediately in. the account of a place
of purchase. This could spell the beginning of the end for checks nationwide.
. FOR EXAMPLE, a Publix customer
using a debit card would wheel the grch
ceries to a check-out line to learn the
total amount of the purchase. He or she
would! insert the debit card in a reader
the size of a file-card box and enter nls\
or her secret code, using a keypad on
the box. The amount of the purchase
would be withdrawn from the customer's financial institution account and be
deposited directly in the Publix account.
Electronic funds transfers will guarantee Publix receipt of money owed
and allow it immediate use of those
fundsas well as cutting down on badcheck losses.
Super marketing has a bright future,
Publix believes, and the chain is banking on it.
•»

No-knead bread is easy to make

I

I
I

"Fifteen tolO.'OW peopfe a'-ireefcHgo—charge itteir customers for using the
into each of their stores. Where else machines because they'll be saving
can aJwnk put. a machine that would be money. It costs $1 to $1.50 for a human
a tetter location?"
teller t(/ process a withdrawal, accordPublix is outfitting the remainder of ing to Bianco.
its Florida stores with $8.3-mniion
worth of automatic tellers to form
SMALL BANKS that .can't afford
what it says will be the first super mar- their own automatic teller networks
keting network in the nation.
have the most to gain by joining PubAfter a shopper selects the groceries, lix, said William E. Mardis, director of
Publix will transfer payment from the electronic funds transfers for the Nashcustomer's banking or savings account ville-based Financial Institution Serdirectly into his or her Publix account vices Inc., which ts marketing the netat the check-out counter.
work for the supermarket chain.
Any financial institution can partici"This levels the playing field bepate by linking up with the Publix com- tween" the small guy and the big guy,"
puter in Lakeland. The charge, from - Mardis said. .
$5,000 to $130,000, will be based on the
Publix will be able to generate lobby
institution's size and the types of trans- traffic a?jd fee income. It will show a
actions it authorizes on the Publix ma- profit on the investment by processing
chines.
more than 6,000 transactions per maSo far, 25 banks, savings and loans chine" monthly, said Howard M. Jenand credit unions, mostly headquar- kins, Publix vice president of research
tered in Dade, Broward and Palm and development.
Beach counties, have agreed to join the
In addition, the network is expected ,
teller-machine network.
to reduce bad-check losses that run
While Publix will charge financial several million dollars a year. The lossinstitutions an additional fee of five to es are so burdensome that Publix plans
60 cents per transaction, none of the to begin another experiment in March.
banks, S&Ls or credit unions plans to "Debit-card readers" will be installed

Simple as cake

t
AMERICAN CHEESE teg. '2.38 ib. *1.79it>.

*3B

PHONE ORDERS
WELCOME!

WE HONOR
FOOD STAMPS

eggs, milk, margarine, honey, granola,
1 cup of the flour and the salt. Stir in
remaining flour; continue stirring,
scraping dough from side of bowl, until
soft, sticky dough forms. Cover and let
rise in warm place until double, about 1
hour. (Dough is ready if indentation re-—
mains when touched.)
Stir down dough by beating about 25
strokes: Turn dough onto well-floured"'
surface; roll or pat Into rectangle, 18 x
12 inches. Prepare Granola Filling;
spread evenly over dough. Cut dough
Into 3 strips, M^x 4 inches. Roll each
strip into rope; pinch edges and ends ta
-seal. Place ropes diagonally <and close
together on lightly greasexNeookle. This No-Knead Granola-Honey
sheet. Braid ropes gently and loosely. Braid looks as good as it tastes.
Do not-stretch. Pinch ends:to fasten;
tuck under securely. Cover arid ^et rise l •GRANOLA FILLING: M/x^^cupgra-.
until 1% times; original size, about 30 - nola (any flavor), crushed, % cup honey
minutes. Place oven rack below center and & cup/irm margarine or butter.
•HONEV BUTTER GLAZ& of oven. Heat oven to 350°. Bake until
braid is golden brown and sounds hol- .¥* cop powdered sugar
low when tapped, 20 to 25 minutes/(ff 2 tb,sp margarine or butter, softened
.
• : • „
braid Is browning too quickly, cover % cop honey
loosely with aluminum foil.) Cool 1 to 2 tbsp milk
Mix all ingredients until smooth and
slightjy; spread-with Honey Butter
of desired consistency.
Glaze.

SfcaRs
JDISGQUNT
PRODUCE
R
J8741 ANN ARBOR RD. • LIVONIA

464-0410

HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9-7
* ,
Prices good Monday, April 11 thru April 16

ies

STAN'S

:
Beef,0/Chicken : > .""•• Deficious, crusty, cold-weather
.
, ••.;'" meal to satisfy a heartyappetite! .
• y Only S2A9 for three! _ \
-(Reg.. $2.45} \ 'H \(Tues. and Wed. only)
T r y o u r fnelt-iri-.your-mouth s h o / t b r e a d • - <

DISCOUNT

Bakery

6for 1.OO

BEVERAGE

5

2 for 1,00

I PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, MOUNTAIN PEW, PEPSI LIGHT,
I DECAFFEINATED PEPSI FREE, DECAFFEINATED
SUGARFREE
'$4

T

»PKi,

:'•%-•.

' • : . : • • . * • • ' .

......

2 LITER BOTTLE

</» LITERB0TTLE8 M.U8DEPO8fT

,

ISS®.

COUPON

ALL ^ M I C H I G A N
LOTTERY TICKETS

STAR-KIST TUNA

BLUE BONNET MARGARINE
I •-* 1lb.V/«
6r2/89«

55*W

Hamburger
. from Ground
Chuck

$

PL'J8D€PO8n

PiUS DEPO8IT

Introducing
qOEBEL
W2*5

^PABST

24
PAK
CAN8

PLU8 DEPOSIT

RIUNITE
LAMBRUSCO, BIANCO
ROSATO
r

CA8E
OF 24
BOTTLE8

.89

ptus orp.

ALMADEN

INGLENOOK
(PREMIUM CALIFORNIA
•WHITE WINE f ALE
Hlfl

M & M'» • 8NICKERS - KIT K AT
REE8E'8*3MU8KETEER8»
MILKY WAY HER8HEY'8AHO
- A l l VrtyOLEY^ 8T|CK QUM8

4ior8

OR

••••-.• ' 3 . 6 4 •«ch-

Call us for bur low Keg prlcssll

LB.
Vi% Low Fat

Milk

$

i.ee 1.99

• 6 9 LB

MOUNTAIN RHINE, CHABLIS,
VIN ROSE', BURGUNDY
1.5 Liter

6 B0tllM..V.......*Z1

• Imported

\ Boiled
Ham

GALLON

Eckrlch

Eckrlch
All Meat

Fresh Silced
Turkey Breast

Smok-Y-Links

Bologna
$

1.89B

.29
iOpz Pkg.

Eckrlch

•. w . i h

"f

.

Dep.

24 PAK CAN8

2 LITER BOTTLE

Packed In Oil or/Water

. Ciplrct <

DAILY - INSTANT
j. : k SUPERPLAY
{|* -:
WITH
i THIS
1:
COUPON

SPRITE
SUGAR FREE SPRITE

1;09

PLUS DEPOSIT

Golden Ripe

fresh, and large

R.C. COLA, R.C. 100, DIET COKE, DIET COKE, TAB, SQUIRT,
RITE, RC SUGAR FREE
SUNKIST, DR. PEPPER

$

Bananas

WEDNESDA Y ONL Y SPECIAL

PLU8 DEPOSIT

[8 PK., Va LITER BOTTLES

99"

Lettuce •

Pflc«t Oood April 11 thru April 17'

& Sausage'

Bl'G FIRM

Broccoli

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
Directly Across the Street
from Stan's Market • 464-0496

PORK PIES - AYRSHIRE HAM
MEAT PIES-PASTRIES A^

'./'••• Scotch

Pink Grapefruit
$

Pickle'n Pimento, ^ P P Colby
Longhorn
pld-Fashidned or
• Olive Loaf .
Cheese

$

2r1 9

LB.

.98

LB.

Sharper thart Sharp

Gheddar
Cheese

suburban life
Marie McQee editor 591-2300
O&E Monday, April 11, 1983
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Savings on tap

Lines

Gadgets squeeze savings from water bill
By Sherry Kahan
staff writer

Not everyone knows that people pay
water bills for water entering the
house and sewage bills for water leav-

THE AMEKICAN Lung
. Association now is accepting
applications for Camp Sun'Deer. its
free summer camp for kids with
asthma. Applications must be
completed by the child's parents and
. physician by Monday. May 16. The""
camp will be held June 26 to July 2.
Eighty-five asthmatic children ages
9-12 who are Michigan residents
wiil enjoy a week of boating,
swimming, archery, nature hikes,
arts and crafts and special
activities. Camp'Sun Deer is located
at the Battle Creek Outdoor '
Education Center on Clear Lake,
near Qowling.

I A M Ht.ON and fashicty
extravaganza are on tap at Fairlane
Manor in Dearborn Saturday. May
14. for the benefit of the Myasthenia
Gravis Association. Fashions yrill be
Saks Fifth.Avenue Door prizes will
be include some nifties from Saks as
well as area merchants. Donation is
?20

6ILL BRESLEfl/statf pholographer

Tom Hamilton knows of several objects that can help
the homeowner save water.
.

A flow restricter showerhead is
in the background. A flow restricter for a faucet is in the foreground.

T H E STA1T and board of
directors of First Step, the
Westland-based agency which fights
domestic violence, are screening
applicants (oNhe job of executive
director. The position was recently
vacated by Gayle Matt5on;
• ..
Crontnger of Ann Arbor Until the
job is filled, Millie Ja/fe of Livonia
.will be acting director, and Cheryl
Bader o/ Plymouth will continue her
work as director of First Step's
shelter for battered women and
children. Volunteers are still needed
by the organization, accordmfto
Judy McDonald, coordinator of
volunteers They can become peer
counselor advocates or children's
advocates. Or they can be involved
•in fund raising or community
education. To call First Step, dial
425-8000. ,
-

ing the house. However, most people
arg aware that heating water is costly. ,
So it seems clear thatvany way an
individual can reduce water use will
save him money. Fortunately modern
technology has come up with several
inexpensive ways to do this.
Involved in the business of selling
these items is Tom Hamilton. He has
several that cost less than .$8.
Sales manager of Aqua Miser Inc. in
Farminglon Hills, Hamilton is a wholesaler who sells flow-restricting showerheads. These easily connected devices
not only- reduce shower wateV usage,
they cut down on the heating of hot water.
Hamilton also sells a toilet dam that
can be placed in the toilet tank. It is
made.of two pieces of plastic over flexible steel. Bend it to form a protective
ring arouhd the drain, and it could save
save you half the water ordinarily used
in a flush, noted Hamilton.
' When the toilet flushes, down
whooshes the water that is inside the
dam. The water outside remains, and
does not have to be added again and
again when the tank fills up.
"The average tank holds six gallons,"
said Hamilton. "Using this hedge
around the drain saves up to three gallons per flush. Most people don't realize
that 45 percent of the water bill is from
toilet use." '
The two toilet dam panels cost $6.95."

HAMILTON'S MAIN business dealings are with owners of rental property
and motels, who, unlike the homeowner, have many, many toilets and
showers in service.
'The restricting of water through the
showerhead does not affect the pressure.of the spray," he explained. "It
cuts down the water used by a standard
showerhead by about one-third. It puts
out 2.45 gallons per minute compared
to a standard showerhead which uses
seven to eight gallons per minute.'
"The reason the spray continues to
be strong is because tho. aperture openiogs are 'smaller than average. The
aerator plate on the underside has fewer holes and smaller holes. As the water rushes in, it has a smaller area to
go through. This creates more pressure. The water is fighting to get
through."
Hamilton estimates that showering
- is responsible for 25-30 percent of the
water bill.
*
Various kinds of restrictors are
available. One that is popular with
rental property owners is vandalproof,
according to Hamilton. It is puton with
a tiny Allen head screw that requires a
difficult-to buy tool to remove. Therefore, it is difficult to carry it away.
Please turn to Page 5

OO1VS

BIGGEST BLOOMIN'
SOLABIAN
SALE
EVER!

THE BKTTS art show win
appearlirLivonia M~ali Wednesday
to Saturday, April 13-17. There will
be a variety of art media and
performing artists.

EVERYBODY loves to eat
fresh, tasty, homer-cooked meals anc
still lose weigty. Nobody knows
more about how to do it than Weight
Watchers' executive chef Larry
Janes. He'll b£ conducting lowcalorie cooking demonstrations at
.Wonderland Center 7:30 p.m.
ToestfayrA'pTiriSrand at 10 a.m.
and noon Wednesday, April 20. On
Thursdays-April 21, he'll be at Mid-8.
Center at Middlebelt and Eight Mile
roads. As with all WW
demonstrations, free recipes will be
given to all those who attend.
C O F F E E lovers should mark
their calendars fora taste-tasting
experience by LeonardSpkol on how
to make delicious coffee iriokpT
using a variety of coffee heitns at :
Hudson's Westland storejrom 12:302:3Qp.m. Thursday, April 21..
•

OFF
EVERYSQ.Ya
.Every Solarian sheet floor is,
now on sale'. With the biggest
pavings ever pn Armstrong
floors. Save S4 a sq. yd. on
Solarian Supreme, $2 a sq, yd.
oh Designer Solarian; and .
Designer. Solarian II. Plus, SI
oft every square yard of;
>; ^-emier Sundial™ Solarian,
tdio< Sol ari

Dave Rhode display* two;ol': hl« wood carvings on exhibit through April 30 at
Alfred Noble Library.
. • •;
• t _ .

^lAJOR-BANKSwMbe
giving away a Family Affairs Check
List atid Balance Sheet in. .'•
observance of Family Affairs Month
that started April 1. The check listBy Sherry Kfthan
balance sheet will aid families to
taking off too much wood," he said. "You have '
staff writer -:
determine their net worth and "
to concentrate on not taking too much off in
whether they have taken care of .'
the wrong place. You can recover from an ecv-'
Dave Rhode of Livonia was about 39 when ror as long as It's not too'severe."
important financial matters. It also
"he took up a hobby he now describes as "the, /; But the.Rhode eye and the Rhode hand were
should serve as encouragement for
greatest thing I've ever gotten into." .
steady. So that four years later he has complet- '
the heads of. households to establish
' a planter retirement and family _ > . Woodcarving was his thing then; and it.stlir ed enough*w'orfc to have his own exhibit in Alfinancial security.. .
. v Is. He Joined the Livonia WoodcarversAssocia-. fred Noble Library oh Plytnouth, west of
tlon,findtook his chisels to a continuing educa- Farmington in Livonia.
tion class taught by^Boy Sipes.- Later he beIt will be there ur\lll April 30.
? >
SEVERAL area artists are
came a student of George J. Kellhbfer, a ma.sinvolved .In the second annual
ler wood carver frQrh Germany whose wood^ .- "IT TAkES PATIENCE," said Rhode In
demonstrating art fait* "Objects of
:
carving
studio is in_Frankenmuth.
what may be the understatement of the year".
Art" 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday;
It's
a
real
commitment. The class meets for Look at the fingers on the hands of Jesus in his
April 16, at'Ss, Peter and Paul, 7718
th/ee hours Friday nights, and the drive Is at crucifixion carving.-A false move could mean
Westwood,-Detroit. Livonians who
least three hours rouodtrip.
'•;,-• ..;.' 'disaster. The rib cage must be gradually.
will exhibit are MargeneMieras
gouged out evei; so delicately.
with stenciling and Bruce Modetz
H0WTO5HARPEN hli tools correctly and ' "The rib cage and the fac^ were the hardest
with stained glass and Tiffany-style
how to control them^were the lessons that the parts for. nie.i he said. Nor were the eyes easy. '
lamps. Westlanders exhibiting are.
"It was difficult to get depth around the eyes'•
Patricia Storey with dried and silk . beginning carver first picked up. Next he had
flowers; Betty • Wolring with oils on to learn how to make a cut in the wood with and eyelids without losing detail," he ex-,
audacity and aggressiveness, with courage and plained.
";
:.---: ; •
wood and canvas; and Marci Zyck
confidence.,
wHh children's clothing. : *
, '
Please turn to Page 5
•Most amateur woodcaryefs worry -about

:

CHOOSE FROM OVER 135
PATTERNS! All on sale^Andall wth Arnistroiig^ - - •
exclusive Solarian no-wax surface—so they keep their "like- :
, hew" look far longer than vinylrjio-\vax floors. V
y
% Like spring flmyers, this sale \\ last long. So^hurty in today.

FllEE— A dozen long-sieinmed silken roses, $30
value, Avith purchase of Slolariah Supreme,
Designer Solarian JI or Designer SolariaiiV
Or buy tfieni for only $15. Stop in for details.
SEEYOURLOCAL
PARTICIPATING
ARMSTRONG*
DEALER
-. Clawton
FAIftWAVTILE
51E. UWlKRd.

S68-4429

.

•

>

OferdenClly
AJAXfLO»R COVERING
-•• \ 32M9FordRd.
; :
427e6?0
•

'

Ltvonla

^

PLYMOUTH FLOOR COVERING
, : _ 338*1 Plymouth fld.
427-7120
•

Orchard Lake
VILLAGE FLOOR COVERING
3242 Orchard Lake ftd:
6M-1113
-.:«--..>-.

:

Pontlac

-

S^ELL FLOOB COVERING
3330OlxWHwy.
973-1209

.

Royal Oak* *
CURTld PAINT* LINOlEUM
•

>2444H.W6cKJwflfdAyo.

545-6110

Soulhfield
RIEMER FLOORS
22008 W. 8 Mild Rd.
W3-4O50

I i-
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Women and communications:
The real challenge for women who
want to be successful whether It be In
business or interpersonal relationships
is to learn how to communicate in a
male-dominated society, says a psychology professor at Michigan State
University.
Elaine Donelson, author of the book,
"Women: A Psychological Perspective," says that women are in a double
bind. If they follow the value system of
a male-dominated society, they are
warm, polite and demure and they're
also ignored.

But If they are aggressive and opiWHILE A WOMAN might think she
nionated they offend male colleagues Is cautious, careful or even polite in her
and sometimes female colleagues who speech, saying, "That's probably thestill hang on to the old value systems.
case," or asking a man, "What do you
The challenge, said Donelson, is for think?" men have a different interprewomen to recognize bow both their ver- tation, said DonelsoJft'Tbey think that
bal and nonverbal communication a women Is evasive, that she doesn 't
styles are interpreted.
have any ideas of her own and that
"Women need to recognize the un- she's never sure about herself."
friendliness of the rules by which inferences are made about us," said DonelThe language of our culture tends to
son. "The rules are not ones we have reinforce the problem, said Donelson.
participated in making, yet they are Women are said to chat, nag, gossip or
the ones by which we are judged."
even bitch while men doing the same
thing are said to talk, discuss, remind

is Phoenix
seminar topic

of Concern, Inc.

I never thought much about taking
lax deductions for my volunteer work.
Bat since I've been laid off, I've increased the amount of volunteer work I
do quite a bit. Can I take the time I
spend volunteering off of my taxes?
William W., Canton

nine cents a mile, bus and cab expenses, parking and tolls, special uniforms, telephone bills, entertainment
aiid meals given to others, costs of
meals and lodging (if away overnight),
travel expenses per diem allowance,
tickets to charity benefits above intrinsic value. The above deductions can be
A number of tax benefits are avail- taken by those who itemize the,ir deduc• able for volunteers under the general tions as well as those who take the
charitable contribution deduction of standard deduction. But those taking
the Internal Revenue Code according the standard deduction may take only
to the National Center for Citizen In- 25 percent of the first $100 in contribu-_
volvement, but not the value of time tions from their 1982 taxes.
donated/First, the organization you do
A complete description of federal
^ volunteer work for must have approval tax deductions for volunteers can be
*as a qualifying organization from the obtained from your local IRS office.
IRS (Internal Revenue Service) If in Ask for publication 525, Income Tax
doubt, ask for proof of tax-deductible Deductions. ""*""
Consumer Mailbag answers your
status.
"
.
Then the following out-of-pocket ex- questions. Address mail to Grace
penditures -may be deducted: direct Gluskin, 1 Northfield Plaza, Troy
,
gifts of money, automobile mileage at ' 48098.

"Grant, Schooling and Job Placement — What Whitman Center Has to
Offer" will be the topic when the Phoenix Divorce Support Group for w.omen
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m., Monday, April 18,
at St. Paul's Presbyterian Church,
27475 Five Mile, Livonia. Sharon Jaska, placement counselor, will be the
speaker.
On Tuesday, April 19, Kathy Arpi,;
M.S.W., from the Feminist Therapy
Center, will be speaking to the group on
"Assertiveness" and why it is necessary for women to be assertive. This
meeting will be at Southminister United Presbyterian Church, 21845 Wick,
Taylor, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
On Thursday, April 21, Margaret
Barton," Livonia attorney at law will be
speaking to the Canton Phoenix Group.
Barton will be giving a divorce overview and answering questions. This
group meets at Geneva Presbyterian
Church , 5835 Sheldon north of Ford
'Road 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Phoenix meetings, sponsored by the
YWCA of Western Wayne County, are
open to women wjio are divorced, separated or contemplating divorce. These
groups meet the first and third week of.
each month and serve as a support system for women during the divorce process. New members are welcome at
anytime.
' For information about Phoenix, contact Pamela Cronenwett, YWCA area
director, at 561-4110 during business
hours.
. . . . „ ..._^. ,%
Idllges
from $6-$8.
"These products are installed easily,"
commented Hamilton, who believes
that everyone living in areas wffere
water is scarce should be required by
law to install them.
He ca*n be reached for further infor->
matioh on water saving at 722-7635.

memos
Margaret
Miller

The time change is good

"Time for that tomorrow.", "We'll were with me always. I'd strain to
figure it out later." "There's no rush."
meet them or worry a lot about not
= Phrases like these keep creeping into meeting them.
our conversations as the man of our
Right after getting to Florida, I was
house and I feel our way toward a dif- talking about the shortage of time. If I
ferent way of living.
had just a little more of It before movWe rarely said anything like that ing day, I noted, I could haVe packed
when we both were on hectic work and organized much better.. <schedules. Decisions had to be made today — there was something else loomNo, said our student daughter, who
ing tomorrow. And always there was a had made the trip with us and joined us
for our first few days. Time has noth/--• rush.
.
Nor could we afford such an attitude ing to do with it, she went on. You fit
when we came to Florida for annual what you have to do into the time availvacations. Then we always had to fit able, and you (incompletely whatever
*"
umpteen activities into a finite number time you have."
of days away from the job. Scheduled
SHE'S RIGHT, of course, about time
leisure has its imperatives.
Right now, scientists
as
she njust look at it and as I always
* Now, though, we really can postpone
are not' sure about the
what doesn'Uit properly into the day have.
at hand. We have, as much as any But I feelajdtfference. Time seems role eating habits play in
JuJmanJ>eljigS-can-ever have,4he-luxu— "kinder now. It permits more variances. cancer. Studies have
ry of tomorrow.
•
Igives a bit instead of always demand- shown that people who
ing. As we keep telling ourselves, . -eat a lot of fatty foods
, TIME IS A strange commodity. PhiO A ^ 4 h t i
much dietary fiber may
hav£_called=it_the^fouFth di- ^ J l O A = _
be more likely to get canmension. In recent years It has b^en the there's really no rush."
Margaret MiUer was Suburban cer of the colon.
dimension of my life hardest to manFor more information,
Tage; I often considered it my enemy, at« Life editor for the Observer Newspapers
for
16
years.
She
and
her
call
the Cancer Informaleast my adversary that always bad the
1
husband,
Joe
recently
retired
to
(Ion
Service
of Michigan,
;
upper hand.
Everything took too much time, even Florida, where she will continue to ^..\ Toll-free, 1-800-482. 4959.
- . ".- •
. studying time management. Deadlines write her MM M

rules

or complain. And women, she said, are
often the worst offenders, .using those
words to describe other women.

from the gut. They speak out and then
are made to feel qulity. And guilt is a
very effective control."
Donelson saijLshedoesa't want wom-Women, she said, have made some en to give up some of their characterisstrides, and many women believe they tics of warmth, politeness and concern,
have overcome some of the problems but she wants women to recognize how
of womentalk, but the value system re- some of these communication cues are
mains ingrained in many, said Donel- interpreted.
son.
"Part of the problem is that every
interaction/ is a choice point," said
"CHANGING THE HEAD is quite Donelson. "Women have to think exactdifferent from changing the gut," she ly what it is they want to say and recsaid. "And many women whether con- ognize how they want it to be
sciously or uncnsciously stilt operate perceived."

A smile, a tilt of the head'or an uptight high pitch of the voice can all undermine how a woman's words are
pereerved, "said Donelson. A highpitched voice, for instance, is often interpreted as immaturity, nervousness
or emotionalism.
The best choice for women is to try
to blend the two communication styles:
to remain polite and concerned and yet
express opinions clearly and concisely.
It's hot enough for women to know
that they know," said Donelson. "They
have to show that they know they
know."

Stylization shows restlessness

consumer mail bag
Grace Qluskin

(l,R,W,G>$8

Dear Mrs. Green:
My sister-in-law Is very interested In
graphology and reads your column regolarly. She once told me that the first
time she saw my handwriting she
though I wrote like that as a joke. Unfortunately, ghe declined to clarify her ,
statement. Can you explain it?
J.P. Livonia
Dear J.P.
tude. "Psycho-cyernetics", "The Power
Today I am not going to break your
of Positive Thinking" and "Your-Erhandwriting down into its components.
' roneous Zones" are a few that are both
Because each trait is so interrelated I
inspirational and illuminating.
am going'to deal with the total picture
or what graphologists refer" to as the
gestalt.
•
Note: Some of my readers would
Your stylized handwriting tells me
like to hear from people who have
you are a unique and beautiful person,
had their handwriting
analyzed
one who wants to communicate and be
through this column. If you are willunderstood.
ing to supply me with the feedback
Woven throughout is an inordinate
from your analysis for use in the
need for love and understanding. Startcolumn, please enclose a self-ading as the formative years it seems the
dressed envelope with your letter
parental influence, as you see it, was
and I will contact you. Send your letnot unified. The amount of love, or the
ter to Lorene C. Green, in care of
manner in which it was given, may not mind. And I also see you are searching this newspaper. Use a full sheet of
have filled your emotional needs.
in the abstract area for some answers. white, unlined paper, and write in
Extreme restlessness is pervasive Many contemporary books stress the (he first person singular. Age and
throughout your writing. You seem to importance of a positive mental atti- handedness are also helpful.
be constantly on the move. Nervous energy does not allow you to relax.
Change and variety are important. .
Your aspirations are high and determination is extremely strong. Often is
appears that the determination and acing and then do a corner that's not so
tivity are overdone. Might you be Continued from Page 4
good."
*
trying too hard in your efforst to prove
AT
THE
PRESENT
time
he givesV
He estimates that it took him about
yourself to someone? *
away
his
work
in
wood.
But
he
occaYou are an emotional person. These 70 hours to complete the work. Most of
sionally thinks'of trying to make his
it
was'done
to
the
accompaniment
of
feelings can vacillate quickly and some
..
classical music In his Friday class with living at it.
times without too much reason.
"But
I
think
I need to do a lot more
Keilhofer. ... .
Friction Is something you dislike. Ofwork.
What
I
can
carve, George (Keil"You make a cut and he shows you
ten you feel you are the one who must
hofer) can carve in one-third the time,"
how
to
do
it,"
he
pointed
out.
"He'll
appease or acquiesce.
he said. "I have to do it faster to make
It seems it is difficult for you to carve half a face and have you do the a living at it." .
bring your Innermost feeHn&%into the other half."
For him to think of trying to make a
Occasionally Rhode has to remind,
open and discuss them. Possibly the
living carving wood would have been
himself
not
to
hurry
to
finishVprojeot.
same would "apply to the worry I see
"I tell myself I've put a lot of work ridiculous in his younger days when his
here. The thinking seems to be, if.\ iginto
this," he said. T d be. running a risk • father used to bring home scraps bf
nore them they will go away. v
j
at
the
end (o hurry up. I don't want to wood Irpm the lumber yard where hi
At the time your,wrote your letter
.<
do
a
good
job on 95 percent of Ihe carv- worked. .
-you were in a rather negative frame of

graphology
Lorene
Green

Woodcarver exhibit

Diet
counts

H.A.PIRAKA,
; .• . . M D.F.A.COX5;
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'-" * " Specializing in
.
Infertility, Family
;
. ;, Planning and Oncplogy •
Office Hours By Appointment

Livonia • middiebell n. of 5 mile • 422 8770
Soulhfield • 12 mile at green field • $57-1800

.

Cail today for an
appointment • Canton

DOCTOR'S CLINIC
• CANTON PROFESSIONAL PARK
501.W.DUNLAP
8S96CANTONCENTERRD.
hfORTHWLf
:
CANTON :• V 349-1900 *
459-3200, :

397-8460

DISCOUNT FABRIC

OirAtt Drycleaning

Utica • van dyke n. of 22 mile * 7396100
open iron . irrnri 4 <>» M 9 • lues. wtd . t a i M S JO • opt" l u i 1

23043 BWch

X » MH», SouthfWtd

31SWW.10MIU

Cancfids
8" X
In Album

OVERWEIGHT?
--••

50% Off

LIVONIA • SOUTHFIELD • UTICA

•.•v

Other Packages
,-; from M4900;..

50% Discount
:

•-

•:
o n ••_-•>
Wg
Invitations

-

FREE

Book 6 Months or Mote in Advance _ * .• •'
• of .Wedding and Save an Additional <25 . • '•;-.
Pkor*f«FRE£fco<hur« ' •
r 662? MWdlebdt
-k/t h t">Y> T> A x f (South of VttttaMt.)

MCFERRAN

STUDIOS

Garden City

425-O99Q j
'OjL

ACCESSORIES

CHOOSE FR6M:

Make the 6ifference
;: :

";

.*

SAVE

2 5 % - • .;':-,•

". thru Sjturiby On)y

,. ,

The fashion conscious ' woman ••
knows, how important it is 10
update and add interest fo sn (Htlfit *

OUR 5th
LOCATION
BLOOMFIELD HILLS

338-8165
422-5665
771-7354
543-3622
582-2393

Introducing nevv coordinated prints
qnd chintzesV.deslgned by soine of
the most fainolis artists in the
industry. These fabrics were -• •
selected for their strong sense
of style, their lively coloration.
^Triid exquisite rendering.*
We believe they will
i
add a fresh, sophisi,
ticated, liyable '
\
quality to any room,' <any decor. •
\

\ v

*&&,

With savings of )S%. . . .
. NOW is ihe time!
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Docofalc like a-f rofcsstonal...
?•' .*'•"• '':-..•
alhaiifthcpilcc.y

GORNERST

HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 9.-30-5;30
BLOOMFIELD HILLS 1§77 Opdyke - Corner South Blvd.
LIVONIA 29209 Plymouth - 1 Bik. E. of Middiebeii
WAfiREN 15096 E. 13 Mile • Corner ol Hayes
FERNDALE 22600 Woodward - corner oi 9 Mile
DEARBORN 13273 Michigan Ave. - 1 Bik. E. of schaefer

THlv

Enlargement
Pictures
tor Newspapers

o,,

Satins
... Valour: •; :
Sheers
- Terry ,
;.
Casements
Chiffons _
Cottons'
Laces
V e l v e t s / : Suitings
penim
* Solids & Prints
Linens. '
Crepe de Ch Ihe.
Corduroy • And Much More! .

I
.•A:

Coupon Must Bo Presented With Order — Expires 4-23-S3

$23500

How would you like to lose 2 to 12
inches in Just one hour? Done by a
Licensed Wrappologlst, not a GIMMICK,; and It's not hazardous to
your health. . .
Gel ready for spring and summer
and feef GREAT 9bout yourself;

Gynecology <STbb§tetrics .
\ :
:

earthside
Michigan s l.vqosi Eman Allen Oea'e'

DURCMT• 7J1J third Avem*.
BUXWIf IUP HMS-. ISIS N. U';vJ«afJ Avehu*
' OTtN. Moo S^t 9 3 0 ' i pm
^0

Bloomfieltl Store Only
1933 S. Telegraph Road
Bloomfleld Hills 332-9163
Open Mondays 'til 8 p.m,

•

>

•

'

I
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International Institute
sponsors folk festival
The International Institute of Metropolitan Detroit's cultural calendar in
eludes a new event at Northland Center, Soulhfield
On Sunday. April 24. an International
Folk Festival is planned after hours
An ethnic extravaganza, it will
highlight the best folk dance troups in
Michigan in continuous performances
on two separate stages
Ethnic singers and'musicians will
also participate. Worldwide foods, pastries and wine will be available Valei
parking will also be available
The institute's calendar includes spe-

Teen pageant beckons girls

engagements

Teen age girls 13-18 (as of Aug 15.
1983) may enter the annual Miss Michigan 'National Teenager Pageant to be
held June 3-5 at the Plymouth Hilton
Inn It will be (he official finals to the
Miss National Teen-ager Pageant to be
held In August

Bair-Bowen

A May 14 wedding at Franklin Community Church, Franklin, is being
cial ethnic emu'lmu'nt experience pro- planned by Kelley Suzanne Bair and
Rrains for chiUlteu throughout the Thomas F. Bowen III, both of Mesa,
Ariz.
year
*
The bride-elect is the daughter of
Highlight of <he year is tho Original
.
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank E. Bair of FarmOld World Market. IVtroU's original
ington Hills. The bridegroom-elect is
ethnic festival, which will celobr.Ue it's
the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Bowen of
S7lh ye.ir on Sept 29 (Vl 2
Mesa, formerly of Westland.
A Torch Drive supported agency, the
She is a graduate of Franklin High
institute provides ;i. complete social
service program and Knglish language School, Livonia and the University of
Michigan. She is employed in graphics
classes fi\r new immigrants and forand production on the Food Service Reeign speaking .people
view, Scotlsdale, Ariz. He is also a
1
graduate of Franklin High School and
It is located in IXnroit's Cultural' Schoolcraft College, and is employed as
Center at HI K Kirbv
a purchasing agent with Gardner Mir-

The reigning Miss Michigan Teennger is Crjrol Kulha of Northvllle
Contestants will be judged on scholastic achievement, leadership, poise,
personality and appearance. There is

ror Corp . Pfioenix Division. Phoenix.
Ariz.

Snider-Sergison

A spring wedding Is being planned by
Mary Kay Snider and Robert Cory Sergison.
She is the daughter of Harold and Eleanor Snider of Donna, Street, Westland. Her fiance is the son of Barbara

CITY OP GARDEN 'CITY
RESOLUTION NO. 3-83-091
ORDINANCE NO. 83003

.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SUBSECTIONS 5tS. 515a, S.lSb, 5.1Sc, 5.i5d, 5.15e,
5isr, 5 15b. and 5.62a OF THE UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE FOR CITIES, TQWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES PROMULGATED BY. THE DIRECTOR' OF THE STATE
POLICE IN ACCORDANCE WITH PUBLIC ACT 62, OF 1956 AND ADOPTED BY
REFERENCE AS CHAPTER 70.TITLEVU OFTHEGARDEN CITY CODE.- -

THKCHY Of GAKI>KN ClTi'ORDAINS
. Tut i.i crOf r to comely with Section's?* loMJI a! Act J00 of Public Acts of 1«49. as amended. Subsections S l^.
5 ISa. 5 lib 5J5fr-5 lid. 5 lie i ISf S 1 Sb i'A S 6Ja of the Vtdlonxi Tnffic Cod* for Cities. Townships and
Villages promulgated b> u-.e Dir«W of Ue Su:e Police in accordasce with Public Act it. of Hit irti adopted by
r^renc* is Oiapter,70. Tule VII ol ide C:\\ Code are bere'by amended, to read as follows
RJ8HIJV<SIJ
.
Dritisg.oader tt« iifloeocr cf ijeotlcatu:* l>q»of or * eoetrolled »o*iuaee; Per t* vtolaiioa for operttlag wlik
0 IQp*rc*D1 or more blood aVeoftol *eiji1.
il)U shall be cnljafCl arid punishable as. provided in njbsecUoro (4) aod (5)of thu sectioo (or a plrsofi. whether
licensed or nol. wbo is under the tnfliK&ce of inumcaliag Uqooc of a cootrolled tubetance. or a combination
thereof, to opera'.e a vehicle opeo a highway or wier place opeo W tie geoeral pobUc. bcludiag ao area
liesijMtfd for iht.pariirsg of motor vehicles. «uAin tin S u u .A peact offictr rruy. witioul* wanaot. arrest a.
f«?rsoft « t t n lh«f*ace officer hii reisor.ab!e cau« to believe tial t i t penoo »ai. at tie time ol an acrideaU l i e
driver ol a motor vehicle mvoUedin tte accident and v u operating lfc< vrtkl«oo» public bJji»ayof tfcu State
abile urvifr ihe inflfenct of intoticaiinj liquor of a cocUolled subsuace. or a comb^tioo cf aj) liWJicJlin?
Imiof ar^) a controlled stbslance.crifl violaUooolSLb-s«iioo(t)bef*in .'
ISl [I shall t*'unla«fal and,pu!-iihable is proviled ID subsections U) ini (i) of this Section for t persoo wtetter
)i<eri«d or r*l. «ba« blood coelains 010% or'mbrebj wtigtt of alcohol to operate a vehicle cpoo a hjjhway or
otber place open to the gertfral pcblic includiri as area desig^atei) for Ox parking of motor, vehicles within this
Siite'v •
• 3i UihaSl be Lnli«tfu) and pomjAable aj providt-d in subwetio/u (i) tod (S) of t i h Seclioo fof lb< oroer of a
motor vehicle or'a person IO etiarje or in control of a motor vehicle'lo aotboriie of toowlogly permit the vehicle
to be operated on a highnav or any other pUre open to tft^eotral public, ixlodisg an »rta desjgnated for tte
parking of motoV vehicles, within i*u State by a persoo «bo u ijxjer tte UJloeoce of lctoilcating liquof or a
or 3 combioauoa thereof
•
•
.
person who 15 conv>cled of a violauwof j«bsoctioo(IK(J)of (J)of tiissectjoo Is g\jiltyofAmisdemeaftor
jybep-.nLjned by-i rr. prises cr^U 'of oot more ttaiMjlajf^fi^-l-iinf qfjict^le^lliaii^fM^O^nof more
(ha.i $5W 00. of both, together with tte costs of toe prosecution
(5) A person irho violates subsecuoo(l)or (t)or a local ordinance njMuotially correspoodiog to tubsectioa (I)
ofil/witliin.7 jeati of a'pnor conviclicx) maybesenteDCtdU>lrr.prisotfc*nllor.not more ttaa 1 jear.or » fine of
not more than $1,000 00. or both. As part ol Ute senteoce. Ihe courj jhaU order the secretary of state to revbkethe
operator's or chauffeur's license of the persoa For CH.'rpos« of lhL<Myiron -pri^fonvti-iiif>~m«af< « iv^viU
subsection (1) or (J) a local ordinance substantially corresponding to rabsections (1) or (J), or a law ol
another sut«.sjbsuntially corrcspoodirg to 5Vbsectioo(l)or i2)
/•.".
.
'
'' {8) A-person who violates subjection (I) or (2) or a local ordinance substantially corresponding to jobsectioo (I)
or (1) wilhin 10 years of 2 or more prior convictions, aj defined in subsection (i\ Is guHly of a felony. As port of
J
<
the sentence the court shall order the secretary of state,io/tevolre'ti* tiperalw »s5rckw(t«r's'llccoJe'Of UK"'
person
•
. .
. •
*"
•
.
.
,'• .
.i\ i . KinTvf t>> >IM»«/« fisf « t'iftUrinnftl substctioo (l)or{J). the coort »hall order the Kcretary of state Io
suspfad the operatof's or chauffeur's lictrvse of the- persoo for a period of not less than 8 mocUu DOT more than J
years The Court may order the secretary of state to issue to the person » restricted lictnie permitting the person
during all or a specified portion of ite period of luspenSioelo'SrWeocly to aid from Ihe ptr»oo'» residence and
work localion: in Ihecourse of the persons emplovmeot'or oecvpatioo; to and frorrt is*]coboVor'drug educatioo
program, or treatment program as'ordered by the court; to aod from tie pcHoa't residence aod aa edueaiiorui
trjiitciion'jl which the person Is enrolled-as aitudent, or psrsuaol to a'combination of these restrictlciisTbe
court shall jot order Ibe secretary' of stale to Issue a restricted chauJfeur'i license which would permit a persoo U> ' .
operate a truck or "ruck tractor, including a trailer, which hauls baurdous material tbe ewirt shall oot order the
secretary of state to issue a 'restricted license unless; the persoa liatf* uodef oath aod the court fiodi thai the
" person is unable to lake public transporlalion to and from his.or hex work location, place of alcohol or drug
.education or trealmenf, or educiiional institution, and does not have «ny family members or otheri able" to
provide transportation The courf order aod license shall Indicate .the persoo'* work location and the approved
route'or routes-and permitted times, of travel. Tor purposes.cf.lhij KbsecUoo.-"work localkm" Includes. a>
apflicable. either or both 0/ the following "'. .•' . . < • _ ' - .. . -_• .
'; . * ; . . . . ><^i>.e specific place or places of employiDenf
" - "• '*'*.. . '
•
. '
•_
fu> Theterritory or lerrilories regulary visitedby the person in pursuance of the"pefson"« occupation.
(!^ As part of the secte,nce for a violation ol jobsecUoo (1) or (J). or » local ordinince or law of this Sute,
substantially corresponding to tiibseclloo (.1) of (J) tbe cogrt maj order the penon to perform »er.ic« to the
commiirtjly, as designated by the court, without^compensation for a period not Co exceed Ji dayj Tbe pervoo shall
reimt-urse the state o) appropriate local unity of govemmeot for }he cost of Insurance iocurred by tbe Stale of
localucitof government as a result of the persoo's activitiej under this^ubseetioo .._. . ; ,
.•
(tj Before trpposirg seateoce (or a vlblalioo of iubsejcUoo (1) or (1) or a local ofaiAAnc-e or law ol this, State,
substantially, corresporiding to Subsection (1) or*(I),.the'court shall,order Ibe perv» to undergo icreeniog and
assessment by a person o^ agency designated bj ibe olficeof luUtaace abuse services. Io determine wbelher the
' person is likely Jo'benefit from rehabilitative service*, (ncludvrfg ilcobol or dnig educatioo ao<5 tlcobol or drug
UeattneM propami M piri of the ieoleoce. the cogrt'may; orfer U>e penoa Io. participate' ia ax4 socceisfiiity
; complete-1, or »mofe appropf iaie rehablliUUvit prograbu.The per»oo'ihatf pay Jorthe costs of the Krcecing.
. assessment, and rehabilitative services ,
•:
'"'''.'-. .•-. '
,
'
•
flO) WfCTe'lccepli'ng'a p!ei of JuOty under U11J section, Ihe court »*ali itytii tte accused of the iUtulory •
consequences possible, i s Use tesoU o( 1 p!ea of gviitty ia tespecl.lo tuspenslott 6t revocaUoti oi an operator'* or i
cfcavlfeur'j license, the penalty Imposed for violation ofthii seciioo'. and the limlC*|ionoo ihe rlgU of appeal
>
: jl i) The operalor'J Of cbauffeuK* license of a persoo found" guilty ot violating rubsecUofi (1) or (>), or* local '
ordinance or law of this State, substantially corrfjpooding to lubsectiOO (l^or (J) »bal) be suneodered to th« coort
- in which t>,t persoo vis convicted, and the court »ha!l immedi>le!y forward tie Jurtrtdertd licens* and an .
abstract of cooviction to the jecietary of state. Tbe abaUart ofconvkUoo shall Indicate the tenteoc* Imposed .Upon receJpl of, and pursuant to lh« abstract of cooykiloo.ike tecreUry of ilate thai] suspend Or revoke Ibe
• perjon'j license and. if Of dered by the court «nd. the penoo U ctbtrwtse elijible for a license, Issue to the person a
testtlcled license lUUng tbe limited driving prlvilegei lodicaled 00 tj* abrtract If the Ucerae, U not forwarded to
the secreUry of lUte, an explanatioo of the reason why the liceoj* Is »bse.fll »h*ll be attached. f( the eoevicltoa is
appealed (9-cilcui( tour), that court may. ex parte", order th» iecreUry ot »Ute to rescjod U* »uspensloo,
;
revocation, or restricted license Issued pamaoi to HU»ecUoo;
:
. .- .
. .
"•*. ."•
c
• ' R « . UIJ»Secik*VlJa
•'• •
•'*'•-.'
•' ' \
' .
Cilml**! protecatloe* fof <M>U| tsder hJlKice o< b t o i k i t U J (14*00 t«U.«imUilblliiy; ptmmpikw, IUM111
tytftr wltMr*wl»g blood; re'ftsat to uiele«l;oiier«S^e»c«.'.
•
•.. :
'
^
- (UTb*. amount of alcohol of preseoc* oi a cootrolled lubsUnce or both b Ike driver'* blood at lie time alleged
«s ibowo by'cbemk'al.analyilj ol the t*r»oo'« Wood;' viot, or brtiti'iiali \» *dmlssibl«. leto «v1d«oc« U> a**
crtmfftJl prosccTJlioo for any bl the following- •.-'•••"•
.. _
'
• '.'.-. fa) A violation of leclloo J l i (1). (t). (1), or S lib. or of * local ordia»BC« or » law ol thl»»Ute, mbsualially
:
corr«poodingtoS*ctlon5.|i(fU2),Of(J).of >l>b.
• .- ' ,__'
._
__ _ ^ _ _ . ..-._.
" - ' — T O Te1o6lo(fl"i!ri'rln|, ftegifg«al bornkld*, or'rrarijlaogileVreiuJiiog from the operaOofl oFa rnotof vthlcl*
while tbe.drivf r Is alleged to bavt been impaired by or under Ox Influence Of inloilcating Uquof or a Coolrolled lubsUnce or a comWMtion ©f UitoilcatUig liquor aod a cootroUed snibstince, or to have had a blood alcohol
. coolenlef 0 1 0 * of more by »reJgkVof *lco6ol.
.
, .":
'.
V"
. (I) If a test ii given. OK retolu of the te»t liallbe made araltabk to Ibe pertoe.tbrged Of th« per*on'« altorney
.upoo writlen request to Ihe prcsexnUoq. with a topy o( tte reqwalfiled wita U>« coori "to* pfwectitioA shall
furolii lb« fjport it lean * dayi betai th*4ayoflh* trill aod Ike rttulU »haU^^ b* offered U «videoc« by Uw.
prosecvllon to '* criminal, proceeding failure to folly comply.with U* reqo«J »hall bir th« »dml*»loo ol U>e
1
resolUlBlo evidence by ChtpfojecDUofl. , '.
' .
' . '-.
'
•.
'••.•"'
(1) Eicept lr> a-prosectiUoo reUtlng »o!ely to a rJolaUoo Of »*ctloo Vl*(*X U>« amoont of »Jcobol Io At driver1*
blood l i t h e lime alleged"** »OOWB by tbemlcal *Mty»U of tke perteo'l blood, orine. or tx*ati ikiU give ris« to '
r
. U e Wlowin*breiorriptlOf«»'
: . - . ^
. - - . ' •
- •
(1)11 tSfe wai at ike time••.« * of leu by weight of alcohol ia tl>« defwdaof* blood. It »aaU be pmumed
thatt&edefendantwunotsodertietofloeoc*ofloto>k*iingbq\>or.
.
. ..-'
•:
v
d)tf lherewaiatir*tim«iafK«uof*<><* b o t k k l k a a d . l t * by welgii. of »kob«l la IkerfefeodaMi ;
blood, It »hall be prtiomed that the def«d*ofi *Uhlf to*p«riu I vehicle mu Impaired wltila tie prwUlon* cf .
:
;
l4S I J b d ^ t l i i J f t o t J t i j I l O f
? ; "'
' ' ' ' : Vi"

Arthritis Today

*(c) II l o e r f WAJ t\ UK u m c v i « ^

or UMV VJ wni^i* yi m^v^^n »— »—* » * . » M V * - - - - . ™ ,

.. —

— --- w- r~ •—--

wuunder lieb/loenc*of loloikalingUqoof. .7
.
.
'..'
" :• \.
(4) A wmple or ipeclmeo cf trliv* or VtaU akall b« lakeo aod collected lfl a r«a*ooaM« rnaaatr. Oolr *.

The wedding will be at Our Lady of
Loretto Catholic Church, Redford
Township.

a 1976 graduate of Franklin and is assistant manager of Sid Savage Supply
Co. in Garden City.
The wedding will take place at St.
Damian Catholic Church.

lirer.wd ph>-sician or a homicd r.urse or modica] tcchracun under the dircclron ol a licensed pfiTOcian and
qta:ifi« to *:!kjra* blood acting in » medical environment.-at tie request of a peace officer, rtuy withdraw
biood for tfe purpose of determining the amovftl of al«*ol or presence of a controlled Substance or botb m the
biool as prodded in tnts act Liability for a crime or civil damage predicated on the aci of trlthdrating
and related procedures shall not attach to a qualified person wbo wii^idrawsWood or j u i s u in tte withdrawal io accordance Bith tho act unlesst>,e«»ihdrawal u performed 10a negligent maruicf
I5I Tbe lesu shall be admimv.ert-d at tbe rcnu«rof a peace officer having reasonable grounds to believe the
persoo has committed a crime described in sub-nttion ( l | A persoo who tales a chemical test administered »!
Ihe request of» peace olfirer. as provided in this s«lioo. shall be given » reasonable opportunity to have a person
ol huor her own choosing administer of tte-chernlcaltcsu desenbed in liis section vnihin 1 reasonable time alter
his or her detention. a>d the results of the <osl shall b* jSmiisible and shall be considered with other competent
evidence in determining the inooeenee or guilt of Use-dtfeodant. and that the persoo charged shall be responsible
(or obtaining a chemical analysis of the test simple Tbe person charged shall be itformed that be or she has the
right to demand that a persoo of bis or her eboteing administer 1 of the tesw provided (or 19 tubsectiooto. that
the.results cf Ue test shall be admissible aod shall be considered with other competent evidence in determining
the inooceneeor guilt of the defendant, and. that the persoo (barged sballbe responsible for obtaining a cberrucal
analysis of the test sample.
.
•
(«) The persoo charged shall be advised iha.1 il tbe person refuses ihe request of a peace officer to lalt > test
described in ihu sectic<i. a-tcst shall not be given without a court order. The persoo charged shall also be advised
that At person's refusal pi the request of a peace officer Io lake 1 list described In this section shall result ia the
sujpecsiwi of his or her operator's of chauffecr's license or operating privilege, and in the addition of six (6) points
to his or ter drivers'record-.
' _
'
.
<7) This section ^hall not be cwatrued as limiting the Introduction of aoy other competent evidence bearing
upon Ihe qufStionoJ whether or not the person was impaired b^rtinder tfce influence ol Intoiicaling liquor or a
controlled substance, or a combirution of Intoxicating liquor and a coelrolled substance, or whether the persoo
had a blood alcohol content of 0 10 percent or mote by veigKt of alcohol
*» '
(8, If a jtry instruction regarding a defendant's refusal to submit to a chemical test under tlus section is
requested by the pruw-cuioo or the defendant, Ihe jury instruction shall be given as follows "
• ^Evidence » i s admiited in this case whjcb, u believed by the jurj', covld prove that tte defendant had .
'
• exercised his or her nghl to refuse a ctemicaj lest. Ypu are instructed Ib4l such a refusal AS within the
statttcry rights of tbe defendant and Is nolcvidence of bis guilt You are not 10 consider such 3 refusal In
V
:
determining the guilt or ir.noceoce of the defendant".
.
(9) If after an accident the driver of a vehicle involved in the accident is transported to a medical facility and a
simple of, tbe driver's blood U witMrawn at that time for l i e purpose of medical treatment, the results ol a
chemical analysis of that sample shall be limivible in a criminal prosecutioa for a crime described la subsectioo (I) to show the amount of alcobol or presence of a controlled substance or both in the persoo^s_b!ood_»Mie_L
time alleged regardless of whether the persoo nad been offered or bad re/osed a chem.'cal lest. The medical
facility or persoo performing the chemical analysis shall disclose ibe results of the analysis t o a prosecuting
attorney who requests the resulu for use in a criminal prosecution as provided in ihis svbsection A medical
facility of persoo disclosing information in compliance with ihis subseclioo shall oot be civilly or criminally liable ,
for making the disclosure.
. • . ' • • •
<101 U after a d'.jhwiy accideol the-dtiver of a vehicle involved in the accident Is deceased, a sample of the
decedent's blood shall be withdrawn in a marjxr directed by the medicare!amlnerfof the purpose of determining
blood akobolcor.ler.t or presenceof a coclro'Jcd substance or both.
'
•
g
_.
* (I) Apersobsaallr>ot.c5>erate»\ehitleo(i»blgliway orany Uher place open to the geoeral pvbllc. Including an
area designated for the parlung of motor vehicles. wilhJa this Slate when, due to consumplion of implicating
liquor;or a controlled sttetaoce. or a combination ihercoX. the pertoo has visibly impaired hb or bcr ability to
U.i \t\i\\t U i (A-IMI UcUf ji-d Uilh violating beclioo i IV. (1) or {8) of this code.» finding ol guilty .to
permissible o.-.der this section.
(2) A perscfl who is convicted of a violation of thii Section may be Imprlsooed for not more than 89 dayj or fined
ootmorelhan J)0000. orboth. ina'Milioolobeingchargtd wlUl thefostsolprosecuticjn
.
(J) As part of ihe sentence, ihe court shall order theSpcrrtary of State to lusptod the operator* or chauffeur's

dayroor
more U.jnO«-flTye-Jf
y
f T y The,, court may
y ofderlhe

ic*rje~(t&*Wt^™**VetVmirrHli\*>in
W V :

Secretary cf State- to issue to the persoo a restricted license
i
permitting
itti th
the person
o d
duiirig
i i all
ll or a specified
i f i d portion.
i
of the period of s\is pcrjloo UJ drive only u> and from the penjo't resldeoceand work kollon; in the cours? of the
person's employment or occupation, to and from an alcohol or drug educatioo prc^gramor (reatmerit program a*
ordered fcy tie cotjit, to and from tbe persoo'i residenc* aod aa educaUonal Iniiitutloo at whlcb the pertoo U
enrolled as a uudeni.'or pursuant to a comblAalioo of these rulHction* Tbe court *hall not otder the iecretary of
stave to issue t restricted chauffeur* license.which would ptrmil a peirv* to operate * truck or tnxk tractor. "
including' • trailer, which hagb kaurdous material. The covrt stall vA order the iecreUry of itate (0 isjoe a •
restricted license, unless the person stale* B.-vler dthand th« court; fiodj that the pervxi Is unable to Uke public'.
Irahsporuliod to aad from hisor b.er w*«k k<a.tic<>/pUc« of afcobol of drug education or treatment, or edocilloo. al inslituUon.and does not have any family member* or otben able to provide transportation The coort order and .
license thajl indicate the perwn'i work iocatioo aod t>* approved tovU &f rcute* and-permjUed time*'of travel
For r^rpftses of Oiissubsectiofl.'work locaUoo'lnclude*. at •ppllcatle either or both of the following. .
(1) Tte »pecific place or placet of emplo)-meM
•'. . '•':_:•' • ;
•-;-'. .. . ,
(ii) tbe Urritory or lerritorie* regulai ly VUlMd'ty lae t*rv*> U pursuance of the per*on'»oec\jpaUon'
(4) A person wr-o Molate* Ihu *« I | « L 4 hct\ otdirjoce Of la»i if (hi* State jobstantlally correipondtr.g to Ihu
lection within 7 yean ol a prior cooviction may be **nt»r*<d to Impriainmerit for not mote than I year, or a fine :
of oot more }k-»n $1,000 00. or both A* part of t>*Mr.ler-c«. ihe c<xir1 thill order the secrf Ury of itate to »iupend
.the operator's or chaulfevr'i iKtnse ot the f*»v» (or a periM o( not leu thin « nv>n(h4 oof more than It month*.
Tte court mayofdei- Ihe secf etarjr 6f »t*U U) tuue to It* pMv» 1 /eitrirwd license at provided In tKiUection (J)
eicepl that a reslncted license »hall hot be u».>ed <Jef ir,g t>* fait M diyi of \ix tujprniion period. For wrpoies
of this section, "prior convktlori*'.' mean* a CMivuti'o uvjkr Uli iM-tlM te*ti>/n $ 1J (I) or <); a locaf ordinance
or itate law lubiUr.lHlly cofre»p6rtd,r.| V) VM uiU'«~>*.u<tUA U J (I) « it,, or » law 'A »nother »Ute
i y
l p
lg
j
\
Hd
t i
(S) A person whovioUte* ihu *ertion. or «>> tl <rti.r,t
ir.l to Uiii t m i i n Wlihln 10
' year* of I or mor< prior conviction*, aa d»f^^J U lir
*t>"»d at provided In iub*«tlon (41
except that a* part of the **8tence the c<«rt>lall
<A i t a u to revotVthe ooenlor'* «
I O*
. chauffeur'* Hcfnse of Ike pertoo . - • ' ' • •
• («) A* (4t.tot ihe sentence for a vWatl&ncf-Unan^i^/^ 1 Wtft4i./anf\ or a law o« tku'aUU luUlantiilly' '
corresponding to this section, tie court rrtiy.otdVr UA ^Y* \>iy> lUin visy't v> IU cmmunity 'at detlrnat'ed" '
; by the, court, without tomocnsatlon, for.apttM uA.{/.iu^4)
iit)i
TW yttv/n »>j|| relmburie IXe lUtt or
appropriate locilunil of govern metl Jor U* «•( >4 u*wiv*v,*in4
by lit %u<ttA kx»l unti tA iyv«rriment *i '
' irMultof lhepcr*on>a"<Uvitle*und*r (Mii'ul*«ti<rf>.
- •' .,.
.
. :-, '
,
. •••• .
(7) Be-loie Imposing senlrnce'for a'ylolalioa of UJ* ttxo'*;-y « ),/%I * < n » / ^ « i | » » ^ t M j i t . u VvUtantially correspoftding to thii tectJon the court «hall M 4 W UA HII/X VJ k>/J«to */i«ftl>ig itA »tavi»m»ftt by a
person Or agency dwignited by the office or tuUUivce a"U*« »iryi>, (A'MVMXM*. miAiUi M+'utv* U likely to •
beoefit from rebabiliUtivt Kivlce*, Including tUiM'ut At *i ^ iU'x, trA lUutrA t* dmglrfilmer.l uctim-n
A* part cf l i e Knlence, the cxwrt may otder the per^a ih yiitvtyiu
\nfr4 wu+UW,
cftrr.pUtf I oTmor*
. ippropriate rtha>ijilat!yt ptotrami.Tbeperjot)*l»llf»y f « MA/Mti<A f>Jtu<u.r,i*i.\nn\rntM,%fAr*hiUI)>
:
.tativeiyrvk**'
'
.; . ' • -.
'
.
,
: ' . '.". . ••
.
--.(i) J&fore accepting a plea of guilty tinder ihU »«lioo. lh« roirt-rtili *irlM (I* arcuiz/J t4 iU »utvt/-fT
corueqgence*.p<Msible u a rejuH-of a plea of gvlltjr tn re*pe<t to »tiipt'«loo ot r*Vw-a|km-of «n
MUUAI
• chauffeur'* license; the penalty f m p c ^ for viciilloo^^
•'. (J) The Operator'* or cnaofleur"* license of * perion found guilty of VWition thU twiko, 14 « l x » l of iirunt* of
a lair of.Ihli slate, lubjlanyilly cOfTe*p6od(ng |o UI* Mctiob. iball U vjnrrAtltj
U) U« todll In which tM
person was convicted. Tbe court "iha 11 Immediately rorwaVd ihe lur/e nd*r*4 licence »nd «n ib»tf «ct <A nniU twi
to the. secretary ol s^te .The abstract of coovlctloo *n»ll (Adk»t* lh« *eclen<« (mt<»ed llprja tt*.t\ti <A ttA
pursuant (0 Ibeibstract of coovldlofl, the tcctelary of itate ii»ll tuipend Of rnok« U4 petK/O'i \ktnti »M, If
ordered by Ihe court and the p e r i * U oUerwUe eligible for » llcen**, U»u« lo th« ptrvtot ;ei(rtt<*j (k«ra« •
.«lallog Inelimiled driving prlirilege* ladicaled cri lh« aUfrict II iU lk>nwli nM'fofwtfdedtoih* lerrHaryof
, lUte, an eiplatta'tlon Of the reason whjrlh« Ikenx l i »Uenl thai) U ittithed. If tin «xi>Vti<yi O iU*t\A 14
,_;clrcull court, the coOrt may. tn part*, order the tecrtUryof n»w Io rt*clh4 <h» iuipenivjfl, \*<«xl\Vs> 1*
;
reitricled bcense Issued pursuant to tMi Section.
.
'. .
- .
••
.'.-•:
-'
. RJ».UlScSectto«S.lk •-. - '.-^ : •:
V" '
. ' . . • •" • ' , ; - . . ' . ' . . , ' : ' " •.
;
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(1) A pehoft who opera let t vehicle (ipori a public W»\w»y of tOtt fc(ar« Open Io O* tene/ilpublk-.lftfMini
an area designated tor the parking of vehicle*' In the »<»le U contiderM (0 tiv« given conwnl to ih*m(c*l u«fi tf
hi» or ber blood, breath, or urine for lh« pwpOM of determining the' iniounl of alcoojl ot ^r*enc« of a f<«tr^lt«dl
. ttib^lanceorbotMsbljorberb{oodIf.
.
•
• , •,
• '•.'.•
. (I) Tbe perton U arrested for a ylol»tlo« of *ecU«ft» IV(l)or (l)ot »,l»bcf * localordinanc* «f )<» of til*
iUt*;»nb«UntIilly«>rr«noodlngt«»ec.tlooSi>(l)Of(J)OfHlb
.. .-'• ' '
. .. (b)TU penoo I* *rr«*ted for'Wonlou* drlylng, fi»gli|eot bornfe^'or mtn*l*ggnUr>f«iiltJnf fr«m l>x
r
op>fitl«o of I motor vehicle and the jxac« officer-kai f«*ionibl« growvd*'to b*U<v* that IK« ptrvyi •!•
operatlof tkeyeWcU whllt Impaired bjtx wiitt tkf Inflttetic* 'tA Mc,\\t atlflg liquof or t tart trolled fvUUnr< cf «'
• • rombiai.Uooof|fitoilcaUng llqcorand a forruolledfvb«taoc*,<f »bll« ktvtAg t blood <lcobolr^At«nl№f*'i4% « "
' mort by Wright Of tieobolr - •. ' ' •' •
'
. - .'
• ..'
;
.'•. :\ . -'_:"
(J) A ptriOQwbo U afflicted wltk hemophilia, dfibel.e*. Of I cofvJKloo lequ!rln| tkt n*4 U an tnlicoagulir.t
Wider tk« direction of 1 tinlctkh ilall not bt coraldered to k m given ronvnt totb«wlthdr»»ilcfbtood
• • • ' . '

•

•

.

.

'
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Help prevent
LOW
BIRTHWEIGHT
The most common
4
birth defect.

CAN ARTHRITIS BE PREVENTED?

and Robert Sergison of Lilley Road,
Plymouth.
"She is a 1978 graduate of Franklin
High School, Livonia and is employed
at Automated Marketing Systems Inc.
in Southfield as a word processor. He is

I m p l i e d e o « » f i t /

For more information or for an application, write to Mrs. GF. Scarborough, PO Box 2838, Pensacola, Fla
32503.

Phone: 478-7860

A May wedding is,being planned by
Sally Catherine Miller daughter of Willard and Sophie Miller of Garden City,
and David Gerard Gorski, son of Arthur and Helen Gorski of Madison
Heights.
The bride-elect is a 1976 graduate of
Garden City East High School and a
graduate of Madonna College with a
bachelor of science in Nursing. She is
employed at.Mt. Carmel Mercy Hospijal. The bridegroom-elect is a 1974
graduate of Lamphere High School and
is currently attending Macomb Comunity College where he is studying electronic engineering technology. He is
employed as ao_electrQnics technician
at General Motors-P6~ntiac division.

A May wedding is being plannNJ by
Susan Marie Fecht and Jeffrey Alan
Causey.
The couple's engagement was announced by her' parents. Mr and Mrs •
David Fecht of Randy Drive. NVestland
He is the son of Charles K Causey of
Destrehan-, La.'and Mrs Jack W Wilk. erson of Denham Springs. La
. A-1977 Franklin High Softool graduate, the bride-elect is employed by Red
Lobster Inns of America In'c He is employed by A. K. Durnin Chrysler.
The wedding will be at Zion Lutheran Church. Ferhdale.

The state winner will receive a cash
award of $1,000, a full Barbizon modeling scholarship and an all-expense-paid
trip to the national finals in,August. '

Joseph J. Weies, M.D.
Rheumatology
20317 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152

Miiler-Corski
Fecht-Causev

no swimsult competition. There will be
optonal speech and talent contests,
with cash prizes and college scholarships for winners.
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' (JJ Tb«(t*U»ballb*adinlrajter«d« provided In »*<lkifl» I Si.
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Ref i u l M Mkralt to tett^ id vice *i to rigVU.
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In most instances it is noi possible for you to
pcevent the occurance of arthritis. However
therS are a number of measures you can take
to protect your joints.
1. Automobile injuries^are a leading cause of
. later arthritis in the neck and knee, gel into the
habit of using your seat belt. The, belt itself will
safeguard your knees from slamming against
the dashboard,.and in conjunction with a neck
rest will'prevent whiplash.
2. Use proper technique every time you are
lifting_and_bending. Act as if tt>e reason nature
gave you knees was to protect your back, don't
bend over, bend down.
3. Warm up before starting any prolonged
exercise. The warmup doesrVt have to be
elaborate, a repetitive motion, twisting,and
turning of your body or limbs, will do. The
purpose is to increase blood supply to your'
muscles in a gradual way.

Support

MARCH
OF DIMES

classified
ads

In short, if you think join! protection, you will
prevent joint injury today and arthritis tomorrow.

II) If a person refuses the request of a peace officer to submit 10 i chemical lest offered pursuant to Section
i l i j . a ttst shill ocx be given without a court order A wrilten report shall be forwarded,to the secretary of state
by the peace officer. Tte report shall slate that the officer had reasonable grou.idj to believe thai the person, bad
committed a crime described in Section i Me (II and that the person had refused to submit to the lesl"u?K!tTW
request of the peace officer and had been advised of the consequences of ihe refusal The form of ihe report shall
be prescribed and furnished by the sf-creiaryol slat*
'
*
.
•
R 78 1415c Section S.I $e
'
Nolke of receipt of report: reqoesl for bearing. Notice of Hearing: failure to reqoest. cooseqoetice*.
. (I) Upon receipt of the report made pursuant to section 5 ISd. the secretary of stale shall immediately notify
'the person in writing, mailed to.his or her last knows address, that the report has been received and that within H
. dayjof the date of tbe notice, the persofl may request • bearing as provided inSeclionS lif.
<}) The notice shall specifically state that failure to request a hearing wnhin 14 days will result io the suspension of the person's license or permi.l to drive. The notice shall-ajso state that there is oot a requiremect that-the —
person retain counsel for the hearing, though counsel would be permitted to represenl the persoo at the tearing
R2».HISeSec!looS.I5f
*
.
.
FaUare to rrqocit bfarbj, effect, be'trbg tcepe, record. iraDtcrlpiioo revkwlsg cogn arciiloo. «od Jodlcl«l
revle*. joipeasloo or revpcaitoo.
•
• ._ ^
(1) If in/ person wbaj*fuses Io submit 10 a chemical iest pursuant to Sectioo S.ISd doc* oot request ».bearing
wilhin 14 day-s ol the date of notice pursuant to Scetkx>'$.l$e, the secretary of state shall suspend the person's
operator's or chan/feur'« license or permit to drive, or noo.resldent operating privilege, for a period of f> months,
or (or * second or subsequent refusal wilhin a period of 7 years, for 1 year. If the persoo is a resident without a
license or perrhlt to operate a vehicle in the state, the secretary of state shall deny to the persoo "the Issuance of a
license or peTmiLfor a period of S months, or. for a secood or subsequent refusal within a period of 7 years, for 1
year
•
»
'
.
(I) If a hearing is requested the secretary of state shall bold the hearing In (he same manner and under the sjme
conditions as provided in Section 322 of ihe Michigan Motor Vehicle Code. At least 10 days notice of the hearing
shall be mailed to the persoo requesting the hearing to the peace officer who filed Ihe report under.Sectioo $ ISd,
and. if the prosecuting attorney requests receipt of the notice, to the prosecuting attorney of the county where tbe
arrest was made The hearing officer shall be authorized Io administer oalhs. issue'subpoe&as for the attendance
of necessary witnesses, and may grant a reasonable.request lor an adjournment Tbe bearing shall cover only tbe,
following issues
(a) Whether tte peace officer had reasonable grounds'to believe that the person bad cortuniited a crime
described in section M$c(l)'
" '
, (b) Whether the person was placed under arrest for a crime described in Section i l i c ( l )
. (c) Whether the person reasonably refused tosu^mit 10 tKe test upon the request of the officer
. . . .(d)Wbelte.r lie person was advised of the rights under SeclionS 15a aod&lS?
,-= •" •
(3) The hearing officer shall make 3 record ol proceedings beld pursuant to subseclion <J). Tbe record shall be
pre&arcd and transcribed in accordance with section Siof the administrative procedures act of 1969. Act No. J06
of the Public Acts of {9(9. being section 24 26S of the Michigan Compiled U t i Upon notification of the filing of a
petition for; judicial review pursuant lt> section 373 of the Michigan Motor Vehicle Code, the bearing officer shall
transmit to the court in which (he petition was filed, not less than 10 days before the matter is se( for review, the
origioal or a certified copy of the official record of the proceedings Proceeding* at which evidence was presented
oeed not be transcribed .and transmitted; If the sole reisoo for review U to determine- whether Or oot the court will
order Ibe Issuance a restricted license The parties to yse proceedings for judicial review may'stipulate that the
jecoro* be shortened A party unreasonably refusing to itipulalc to i tborteoed record may be taied by ihe court
in which lhe~petition Is Tiled tofxht iiMitional costs Tbe court may permit subsequent corrections to the record '.'._
{{) After the hearing, the secretary of state may suspend or deny issuatice of * license or driving permit or a
nonresident operating privilege of the f>rf-<An i>iv<ywd lr.r a pc^'v' " ' « t»^ni>» »r !„* n ty^r-A ** «,iK>f^,»pt
refusal within 7 years", for 1 year. If the person Involved is a resident without * license or permit to operate a
vehicle. In the state, the secretary of slale-may deny to the persoo the tssuaoce of a license or permit for a period
of 6 mooths. or. for a second or subsequent refusal within 7 years, for I year. Toe persoo Involved may file a .
petition in the. circuit court of the county in which the arrest was made to revjew the suspension or deciaVas _
prov1dedJ^SgctlO'r>?3 of the Michitan Motor Vehicle Code.
.
' .
, .
•• (i) Wbenit Kaf Wen finally determined that a nonresident's priiilege.lp operate a vehicle in (he state has been
saspended. or denied, tc? department shall give notice in writing of the action taken to the motor vehicle administrator of ihe stale Of ike person's residence and 0/ each state In which be or she has a license to operate a motdr '
• vehicle.
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' Prtllmfoiry cbe'isical hreit* atalyils; arresf biifdoa rr-nl(»: aJmlulbllily Into tvideoee; effeet of refoul:
(1) A peace officer wbo has reasonable cause'to believe that a person was operating a vehicle upon a public'
higheay or other place open to ihe general public, including sn «rea designated for ibe'parking of vehicles, ia the
State.'and thai the person .by the consumption of Inloilcating liquor may have affected Ms or her ability.U>
operatea vehicle, may requirethe person to submit^o a preliminary chemical breath analysis.
' '•
:' (J) Apeace officer may arrest a person based In whole or Jn part upon the results of • preliminary chemical ,
r
:
br'ealh analysis:;
•.
..• .
••-'•-..":
"
~~
" ..
:
(j). The results ef a preliminary chemica) breath analysis shall be admissible in arrimlnalprosecutiori for a
crime enumerated In Scclion i.15 a (1) or in an administrative hearing under Sectioo S ISf. solely to assist the
court or htitwf; oflicer In determining a Challenge to the validity of an ajrest This subseclion does not limit the InlrwJuctlonof olher ccrnpetent'tvldeiKe offered to establish the validity of an arrest.",,
.
.,' . ' . ; . "
<4) A person who submlU to a prelirmnary'cbemJcal brealh analyst shall rernaln subject to lie requlr<m>DU of
SectioniJ 15 ». 4 l i e . 5 Ud, i l i e . and 5 ISf for the purpose of chemical tests described In those Sections '
(J) A persoff whd refuses to lubmlt to a preliminary cbem'fal breath arulysb 6pon « lawful request by a pe'aee,
:
"officer It responsible for'a civil infraction
..
•
• "-...
V.-. • '•-. '
:
(J)S«11oo515g»halt apply t o * pretimlnaryihemlcalbreaUianalysls.
' *•
' . ' ; f t a . i 4 ( > * s e c i i o a s _ « i a
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prlvlog Kitkool IWOK", preally, coofltealioa of regbtrtiloa plitet.'tibteqaeal of'eaderj. eitebdlag pfriod of
*aipeuloa oorrvccitloa:c>ecklag record* lodelertnlAtitatM. - . •' . . . ••.' , A
' •.
.(I) A per»on whose opentor'* or chauffeur* license or registration certlficiU ha> been nupeodcTor revoked,
and.ska ha» been notified » provided (n Section t i l of <ie Michigan Motor Vehicle Code Of Ibat suspension or
revocation, or whose application for license in beeo 'denled.'a* provided In the Michigan Motor Vehicle Code, or
who hi* never »f>p)icd for a license, and w&o optTated a motor vehicle upon the highway-* of talj Stale or who .
tftowingly permlti 1 motor vehicle ownediy the person (0 be operated by'another upon a highway, except AJ
(^rmillcd under IWMif Mgin Motor Vehicle Code, «Kile Ibe license or regislrallon certi.flcale.U impended or .'
revoked »hc»* jpplleitfon lor.licensihaj been d.enled.'n (vroyidedln the MichiganMojo^ V»hlcfeCode,t* guilty' •
ol » mltdemeanor. punishable, except ai provided In iuSsectlon*{J) or (J). by;lrnprisonrnenl for not less lhan three
(II day* nor fnore Ihan ninety (80) day*, of a fine of not."more than llOp 00,'ot Sola Unless the vehicle" was »tolen '
"«r u»ed with thf pfVmlulon of a perion who did noj knowlogly permit »o unlicenjed (friv«r.to operate the vehicle".
lheirgliirill(?hplale»oftn«'veh!c|eihallbeconfl»ciled
. . • .'" ' ^ .
\\
', : :
; ; (Ji A. perton' wboieopefilor'i or cinulfeui'* license h»V been impended under .Vctlon 3>|.a of ibe Michigan
Motor Vrhkle Code, becau** tKat perion hat failed to »ruwf r * citation or hai failed to comply wlUi an otoVr or :
' judgment luued puf*uin| to SeetlwXH of lh« Michigan Motor V»hle!e Cod*, and »ho-oper*leiV molot vehicle
Uf*fl • highway, may'b* puntJbed byimprltofimMI lot (io< more th«n ninety (M) day*! or a"fine ot oot more than
•
' '
' ;
- - ':
' .:
l UO O U t k , . . .
.: :-.' , . - " •'"
(J) A per»ufl (Ofi»lct»d of a *econd or lubtwjuent violation cf thii Stcllofl It gvilly of a misdemeanor, punishable
- by ln\pfl*onm>ril m r»6t irt* than t itji nv mor« IhthoM (I) yrar, or » fine of not more ihaa |500 W. or bctK
Unlc^l>^wh[fl»w*uU>n,lh«r#giitf»llcflpU[f^ohK»v*h>t«»h»ntewfi»<ated
.
Unlc^l>^wh[fl»w*uU>nlh«r#giitf»llcflpU[f^ohK»v*h>t«hntf<atd
''- •'•'".'•
' ' " ' •;•; .
. (f) TM fVerrtti'y.ci Mil*, tipo/i meivlng a record ol It* corWIcllon « probate WJrt doing of a perk* gpon i
• rkafg« &f (inUwfui operaiion U* mofor v«-tiicU whir* ih«"ilr>nt««r tho' pe.r»on U iuipfnded. revokeior denied or •
of U11 ronvkiioes^rivll IftffKllfln d#lern,lnatl(/ji, or wobale fou'l /inding of a pVrton for a vioUUortol the motor
vrt.U-1* )4w» o( lhl» 8i»t>. whil« \ht IkrftMoi lh« f<r»o<vU|uii*ftded. ttvolrd. or dfnled. l*mfdl*le)y »halr
) th« p* r M W th» lint luipeMlofl vr fivocall^ (nr in iddiHonal liU pcilod. or II »'period Kai not be*n
iilr^jh«rl/f*(WHUulhinlM(lf{i«)d«firk)fn>or»tt(iiionj(l^yraf
'
•
f{«)ffnr»(ionj(l^yraf.
«f )tni#,,
)
rrr»rf»lii|
r » r f » l | t rKOi<f ol
o I
ol" lh« roflvfdton
roflvfdton or a civi
civil Infricllon ittermlMlloo'o'f
Urvwi it(/i\ a tUti* i,t uMiolul oferitlW)
1 . H . o i,«rlaw
il/vJorMm<B
feritlW) ol 1 fiwiV* v.kkU trq\»liW|
trq\lW a tWit 1.H.o
i,«rlaw il/vJorMm<Br
*MI# ln_a lM/^4#(innt li »u<f<rKjfd pvrtuinl la «NtK« >l»i, ol lie Muhlgaii M
'
Motor VtkkU Cod*. Imm'edlitelr
ihll|»jl»f<4|UpeiMcf»u<pel(|Jl|llU)6d
'
( »('<er,|ed undrf 1M1 leclloo, the nrfillrg officer iKilUheck with the
Wl;»tilf 'A H»(«.(o d«t«
iKOti »M t(tlu» of the J*IW*I ac<ordmg to lh« rvcordi ol tb« SecreUty ol
' -

' " -

•

-

•

•
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what's at the movies
BETRAYAL (R). Jeremy Irons, Ben Kingsley and Patricia Hodge
are caught up in emotional triangle in movie scripted by Harold
Pinter.
.
-

DEADLY. EYES (R). City is terrorized by a colony of super-sized
rats that find humans easy prey.
GANDHI (PG). Epic film about Mahatma Gandhi, political and
spiritual leader who led movement for Indian independence
from Britain. Magnificent performance by Ben Kingsley as
Garfflhi.
THE GIFT (RJ. Bedroom farce with Pierre Mondy as a retired,
married banker whose quiet life is changed by an unusual gift
— an international beauty.
.
HIGH ROADTO CHINA (PG). Action, romance and adventure as
Tom Selleck and Bess Armstrong make their way across the
• orient in a race against time.

-

Isabelle Huppert is one of the stars of "Coup de Torchon" (Clean Slate), a complex French film set in
French West Africa in the 1930s.

LOCAL HERO (PG). Wry look at a Texas oil company'sintruslon
-into a quaint oceanfront village. Stars Burt Lancaster, Peter
Riegert, Fulton McKay and Dennis Lawson.
THE MAN FROM SNOWY RIVER (PG). Handsome adventure
film from Australia presents mountain boy's passagetnto man-,
hood. Kirk Douglas plays double role as two feuding brothers.
Newcomer Tom Burlinson has title role!

Still a star
A turn-of-the-century, 300-gallon copper still has been donated by
the Heubletn Co. to the Henry Ford Museum in Greenfield Village,
Dearborn. The still was used by Heublein until the 1950s to make
liqueurs, with the exceptidn of the 1920s prohibition era, when it
served as a flavor extractor. The museum first exhibited the still at
its recent 1920s weekend, complete with "bootleg" guides nearby.

MAX DUG AN RETURNS (PG). Marsha Mason, Nell Simon, Donald Sutherland and Jason Robards combine talents in story of
schoolteacher who struggles to support her young son, then re. ceives big-money gifts from ex-convict father.

the movies
Louise
Snider

THE OUTSIDERS (PG). C. Thomas Howell, Matt Dillon and Ralf
Macchlo star in adaptation of S.E. Hiriton's classic about conflict between poor and rich boys in Tulsa of 196ft.

Powerful drama
about colonialism
vying for Oscar

SUMMER HEAT (R). Long, warm, langorous summer afternoons
can lead to a pleasant dalliance and more.

In French with English subtitles, "Coup de Torchon" will be
shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday at the Detroit Film
Theatre of the Detroit Institute of Arts.

THE YEAR OF LIVING DANGEROUSLY (PG). Australian director Peter Weir's film is weak in content but strong in a^nosphere in romantic adventure amid exotic, powder-keg setting of
Indonesia in 1965.

One of the five contenders in the Best Foreign Language film
category of the Academy Awards is the French entry "Coup de
Torchon" (Clean Slate), directed by Bertrand Taverriier.
Set in French West Africa in 1938, it is an ambiguous moral tale
— part black comedy, part existential musings and part Charles
Bronson vigilantism.
The splendid French actor Pierre Noiret is impressive as the
central character, Lucten. Lucien is the dull-witted and spineless
police chief of the village of Bourkassa, a dusty, ugly protuberance
in the desert. There is mention of a mining operatfonnearby, Oth; erwise, the main activities of the white population are bunting,
fornicating and beating the black population.
The gross-racial prejudice with its callous and brutal mistreatment of the natives Is rationalized by the French colonial authorities on the grounds that the natives are inferior and without souls.
IT IS LUCIEN'S redeeming virtue that he does riot share these
views. In this racist cesspool, the police chief too lazy to arrest
anyone appears the model of fair and impartial justice.The absurdity of the situation gives "Coup de Torchon" ils bizarre character. • . " • . . '
.
When one of the local white inhabitants urges Lucien to exercise
his authority and clean up the town, Lucien responds that if the
government had wanted a brave, honest and diligent police chief,
it wouldn't have hired him.
'
. .
The honesty and cynicism of this remark suggest that Lucien is
not as slow as he appears'to be. Yet, If this is truerwhydoes he
deliberately play the fool and let others take advantage of him?
His brother-in-law (who may be his wife's lover and rriay or may
not be her brother) sponges off him; his wife cuckolds him; other
officials humiliate him, and the worst scum in the village, two
pimps, make him the butt of their Insults and prattcal jokes. Lucieh daily suffers these Indignities and responds only with a sheepish
;
ismile._L_ : '_".
•""- • '
'..*:/.
•
.
On the other hand. v?eltnow~rJeTs~n6t insensitive.-He displays a

Chamber
music ^

TOOTSIE (PG). Offbeat comedy with Dusiipjloffman as a struggling New York actor who can't get a job until he dresses as a
« woman to audition for a role in a soap opera.

featured
The Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra will presA ent the sixth subscription
concert of the 1982-83
season at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at the Michigan Theatre. 603 E. Liberty, Ann
Arbor.
Violinist Alexander
Schnietfer will be guest
conductor and soloist.
Tickets are available
at the Michigan Theatre
Box Office- or can be reserved by calling 9960066. Single ticket prices
.are $5-510.

TOUGH ENOUGH (PG). Story of country-western singer, who
tries for a career in the boxing ring, was partly filmed in Detroit. Stars Dennis Quaid, Warren Oates, Pam Grier and Stan
Shaw.

MOVIE RAT1ING GUIDE
G General audiences admitted.
PG Parental guidance suggested. All ages admitted.
R
Restricted. Adult must accompany person under 18.
X
No one under 18 admitted.

Saturday, April 16• 10-9
Sunday, April 17*12-6
The University
of Michigan
Fair
Track & Tennis Building
in Ann Arbor $2 admission
Take State Road Exit off I-94
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WHEN HE CAN no longer maintain these differing aspects of
his character, the result is explosive. The passive police chief becomes a shotgun-wielding enforcer who has commissioned himself
: to rid the town of its human trash.
When he shoots a harmless native and starts talking about himself as Jesus, we know we're dealing with madness, not just anger.or revenge. Was he driven mad by what.he saw around him — the
injustice, hypocrisy ahd cruelty?-Or was he a mentally unstable
pefson who might have gone mad whether in Bourkasia or Montm a r t r e ?
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The character^of Lucien is unique and so puzzling that H pulls
away from the rest of the film. It creates an unresolved tension as
Toup de Torchon" equally develops two major themes which demand our atttention: One is Lucien's descent into'madness and the
other Is an indictment of colonialism. At the same time, throwaway remarks about good and evil,'"which-may-have been intended
to give added meaning to the film/only add to the confusion/ -r •?
The result is 6 film that hasWquajity of a surrealist painting,
where f^raUlar Images are pii| together In unfamiliar cornbjna-'
tlons. Like the paintings, "Cdup-de'torchon" may appear more
• profound than It is {attacking colonialism is a relatively safe pasNevertheless, whether profound or pretentious, this Is a highly
original and intriguing drama.
-

Prepared to your order Your patience mil t>e i
Include choice of bowl oi soup,
salad or slaw and bread basket
VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER

3.501

BATTER DIPT F I S H * CHIPS

3 SO

MONDAY

TUESDAY

FRI6DCIAMS4CHIPS
LIVER* ONIONS

WEDNESDAY

SPAGHETTI
HONEY DIPT FRIEOCHICKEN

3.S0
3 95

VEAL PARMIGIANAOINNER .

3.S0

THURSDAY

SALISBURY STEAK DINNER
UVER & ONIONS

FR10AY

BATTER O l P t FISHA£HJPS :
BATTER OIPT FROG LEGSR
CHIPS
.•
f .

83

SATUROAY
SUNDAY

SALISBURY STEAK OINNER
HONEY OIP'T FRIED CHICKEN,
i-c-jioi c-o'aio* vw;eut>

BATTER DIP'T FROG LEGS t
C H I P S '

Served.wiin Fiest? Salad
PLATTER'OStUNS 2.95

Computers • Robotics
Environment • Fusion
Medicine • Energy

_ 2 PLATTER "OSKINS 3 95
"- SJTO j ' f j i oc:aio s'^s » i .
* ND I t-''.iy *i!h CJCOO

, . 3MEXICANASKINS..3.9S

. 5 BROCCOLI 4 CHEDDAR
CHEESE. ...
3.95
;6FRES"H"MUSHROOMS &•
\CHEOOARCHEESE 395
S c r . t J *•:* s c i , ' '.'earn

7NACH0 . ;

3.95

Family Restaurant
GOOD FOOD
OUR SPECIALITY, IS HOME STYLE COOKING
I HAODOCK FISH A CHIPS

QA1LY SPECIALS"

;^f^MEVfiUlMCHEOMft

Specializing in American, Italian
& Greek Food
Complete Caeryout and Catering Scvice Available
io
*

30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD
L ^-LIVONIAJ 525^2820

.4 L<Jt.dliuiii Tu Set v.e YuU

PtYMOUTH & LEVAN^LIVONIAV JUST LIKE HOMEMADE^'

"NEWATWELDON'S'

PASTIES

C

34410 FORD RD.,- WESTLAND

Breads Aether
Baked Goods .
BAKED FRESH
DAILY'
COUPON '
$AVE20-/PAStY
WHhihepurchantfet

fXcrotthornC<**»«mR*e«p>«tClub)
Op*i)24hour*rrLt»«L . -

V

19161 Merrirnan
LIVONIA
471-1680
Carry-out, hoi or froztn
Mor>.»S>i. 10-7 pm

"

. ' .
'.
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.

; r

. .

(temtf «f North«Ml*m Hwy, t J L Kud«o<tprfv*>

552-weol

:

5or more largo pasties,
7 Milt

790j »

TOWER 14 BUILDING - SOUTHFIELD

WITH COUPON
EXPIRES 4/30/S3

10 MILE and MEADOWBROOK * NOVI
>pm

and save 20%.

we'irpay Vou not to wait when you take; ;
advantage of our Early Bird Dinner Special.
Gome in and be seated for dinner between
4 and 5:i5rJVionday=thnough_saturday.and : ;
getf 20% off your total check when you ^
order g full rneaI from ogr dinner menu.

349-28a5j

the dinner menu atjirh Math6.r;$ features
such delicious entrees as prime Rib, .::•:
Chicken Kiev, Lobster, and of course USDA '
Choice steaks. All full meals are served vvlth
your clioice of :soup
or salad, potato of-:
;
rice, and bread. , . •." :
. :^ v

EarlV Bird Savihgs;
ford Road at Sheldon
Canton Township, Michigan
981-1048 v .
: . '
SPhlflppe Noiret and Hupperl appear lit a scene from the
'movie, also starring Jean-PJerre Mar,telle and Stephane
<A'udran.
*
• " " . ' . * . <'
;
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POTATO
SKINS

See how Miehigaa's technology
improves your life—today!

humanistic concern for the natives and a comprehension of the
politics of coloniaTIsriiiRat"seem totally at odds .with his. dull image.

All You Can Eat
Daily Specials

Not valid with other discbunt of fer's.-

•.•'•-. i
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Kids help parents overcome fear of computers
TechnophobTa. You might call 4t a
"terminal Illness."
It's the queasy feeling you get from
the new %ord processor in the office.
Your hands feel clammy as you touch
the keyboard. The screen seems to give
you a headache.
"Computers are still very intimidating to many of us," said Steven Sternberg, director of the University of
Michigan's Children's Center. "They
looH expensive and complicated. We're
afraid we'll press the wrong button and
break them.
"We're also, afraid of what computers might do to us," he said. "They ha-.
ven't fully shaken the 'defiumanizalion'
image."

tionate to their lifetime, kids have had
much more exposure to the machines
than most adults." • '
That gave Stemberg an idea — that
children could help their parents overcome computer anxiety by joining with
them in a two-way learning experience.
He designed a family computer
workshop in which a parent and a child
could work cooperatively at programming a computer to get answers to a
specific problem. Each would draw
upon his or her own store of knowledge
to help the other solve the problem.

it's a cliche, but I think we're mostly
uneasy about things that art unfamiliar, things we can't understand.
"miy are many of us afraid to
change a spark plug? Because if you
open the hood, you see all these crisscrossing wires and fear complex machinery. You're afraid you'll break
something," he said.

"PERHAPS THE first thing adults
need to learn about computers Is that
they are really not that fragile. In most
cases, the worst thing you might do is
push the wrong button and erase what
"IN NEARLY all situations, the- you've done. If that happens, you simadult possesses knowledge and passes ply create Jhe information again."
it onto the child. But with computers,
Programming classes at the U-M
many parents and children are starting Children's Center use LOGO, a comput- ^ er language Stemberg says Is easy to
TECHNOPHPBIA is an adult afflic- even, v •
learn and challenging for people of all
tion, Steinberg points out. Preschoolers
• "They can learn simultaneously. In ages.
at the Children's Center and elementary school youngsters £nrolled in the some cases we may even see the child
Developed by Seymour Pappert and
Center's Saturday computer classes taking the lead and, to a certain extent, others' at Massachusetts Institute of
take to the terminals as ducks to water. teaching the parent."
.A
Technology, LOGO is well-suited to
In the process, Stemberg thinks kids parents and children because it is de"They feel much more relaxed with
computers," he said. "They've grown might help their parents break out of signed so you "learn to program as you
up witfi them, seen them on television, theirself-built "technophoblc fortress." program," he said.
used them in the classroom. Propor"Why do computers scare us? I know
"PapperVs book 'Mindstorms: Chil-

dren, Computers and Powerful Ideas'
(Basic Books) is a good introduction to
the language. You can also learn it
yourself by purchasing LOGO, which
comes with programming and utilities
discs and an instruction booklet, at,any
computer store," Sternberg said.
""COMPUTERS are not like the 'new
math.' We can't wait for our kids to
outgrow,, sit back and hope they will
disappear, and I'm not sure we'd want
them to.

t

the Michigan Department of Transportation. .
Nearly $680 million in revenues will
be targeted for highways, roads, streets
and other transporation .programs
statewide this year. In 1984, nearly
$789 million In revenues will be generated statewide.

Va'QiHF

O^Hair top counsel May 1
Wayne County Executive William
, Lucas has appointed Circuit Judge
John D. O'Hair as his new corporation
counsel.
_
..
O'Hair, S3, will be responsible for
providing legal services to Lucas's office, the county commission and all
other county agencies. He will assume
the $62,500-a-year post May 1.
• O'Hair has been- a Common Pleas.

and Circuit Court judge for 18 years
and is former assistant corporation
counsel for the city of Detroit.
He is an associate professor and
serves on the board of trustees at Detroit College of Law. He is vice-chairman of the Judicial Tenure Commission.
A native Detroiter, O'Hair is married
and has a son.
• •

OU prof .will talk on robots
"Robots That Think?" is the topic of
Falkenburg also is a member of the
a free public lecture at 8 a.m. Xpril 13
Industrial Technology Institute, creatin Room 203 of Dodge Hall on the Oak-, ed by the state to coordinate high-techland University campus; Avon Townnology information from the public and
ship.
private sectors.
Donald Falkenburg, OU engineering
professor, will present the lecture. He
The program is part of the Greater
is acting director of the university's
Rochester Chamber of Commerce
Center for Robotics and Advanced Au-.= . Morning Seminar Series. For reservatomation. •
'
' tions, call the chamber, 651-8700. '

In Wayne County, communities will
get the following:
Garden City - $694,100 last year,
$839,600 this.
Livonia - $2.2 million; $2.7 million.
Plymouth - $194,100; $234,700.

Bee school
is April 23

HOURS: DAILY 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

28273 PLYMOUTH RD.
LIVONIA
№T.MIWHiKlT4«K$TlR

525-5233

•fUTIOiF*TKrtD
HKMt

UM Yow MMfcrard •tin• Mmn • AMtfca bftm

Wre.
counting
on °
you.

Angel Pump
/ By

I •

Red Cross. TheCood Neightxn.

10 to 12

- Available in BLACK. NAVY, RED,
WHfTE, toNEY (Camel) smooth
-BLACK patent, BLACK
peau de soie and WHITE
dyeable.

9 to 12

COMINGS A T., APRIL 23RD AND SUN.,

,

DOWNTOWN
NORTHLAND
1550 Woodward Ave. J.C. Penney Court
962-8628
569-1590

50% OFF SALE
APRIL 24TH;

WESTIANP MULTI-PURPOSXARENA
OybHbUSIOHbaSbLLINGBftANPNEWMERCHANDiSE:
CAMERAS, CLOTHING, TOOLS, CAR STEREOS, JEANS AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE, ALL AT AN AVERAGE OF 50% OFF.

CAU 326-4710 FOR INFORMATION
FREE ADMISSION AND FREE PARKING:

Since 1937

OOPS!

AN OVERSIGHT
IN THE PIANp
FACTORY AND A
VOLUME PURGHASE MAKE THIS
PIANO AN INCREDIBLE VALUE.; •

Rd. (South ot'EightMile) • V- "
L i v o n i a

v

•

:

•

i474*6900.

PURSUANT TO THE ORDERS OF THE

\

UNITED STATES LOAN SOCIETY OF PHILADELPHIA,
,

779-8044

USE OW UYAWAt RJOt tOU DOT! HOD CASH 10 CMH M OH MVWSS

IF YOU LIKE SALES YOU'LL LOVE OUR

OpenMon.. Thur$.&FrL'TII9P.M^.
~

We wwil io
know more

CORNER OF GROESBECK .

We stock over 100 styles and colors .to choose from-'

America's ridst distinguished traditional furniture

x

Send for FRtf Booklet

11825 E. 8 MILE
WARREN

No Extra Charge f o r c e s Over 10

EDO

•••..-.';-•••

>• FUNERAV
HOMES
'

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

lOVito 12

A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Futniture

•*•"••

You don't bsv* to pre-plan you? luneiaWwi it's a '
good feeling knowing it't done and your family won'f
hav* to worry.
f

W

^PROGRESS-—

•/.-•'

qCTPBA.tivOF.MfNU

SIZES AVAILABLE

334-4771

: 20292Middlebelt

hd

ift

LEATHER SALE

'.•••.

Guard,agafmt overspending Specify only what you,

FURNITURE CITY

Southeastern Michigan's 45th annual
bee school will be conducted April 23,
In the, Liberal Arts Building at Schoolcraft College, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia.
Sponsored by the Southeastern Michigan Beekeepers Association In cooperation with the college, the school is designed for beekeepers with one or two
colonies, persons planning to acquire
their first hive and professional apiarists:
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m., and
the program begins at 9 a.m. Ten sessions are scheduled throughout the day,
covering such topics* as "Beekeeping
for the Hobbyist," "Equipment Assembly," "Spring Management," and *Bee
Diseases."
'.
:

(1 block south ol Square Lake Rd.}

si

Funeral charge* «'« fro«r( r and guaranteed at
, TODAY'S pri<¥*. Protect! against tomorrow'* higher

FULL FACTORY
WARRANTY

—2713 WOODWARD

03 El

I

FRKE/E HJNER Al. « > « * FOREVER

TWIN, FULL, QUEEN & KING

$1;6 million; $1.9 mil-

Wood, Formica, Furniture Steel ON OISPIAY:
Sub-2eco. Jeon-AJr, Tbermador, Corlan. Let St.
Charles Kitchens design yot" new home or update
your present residence.
WE ARE CUSTOM BUILDERS
Our personnel, design Staff ana St. Charles Carpenlers are all very qualified. The Individual attention given guarantees beautiful results.
Come In and see our new display and receive a
FREBSt. Chivies design catalog,*

BLOOMFIELD HILLS

4

FAMOUS
SEALY
POSTUREPEDICS

Fashion
Kitchens

—

Mere's Why-,

CURRENT
1983 MODELS

Wayne - $395,800; $478,800.

Westland lion.

"I don't mean to say that working together on a computer would solve

problems or demonstrably change a
family relationship. But I think it can;
like many things, add.a new dimension,
to that relationship. It can create a new
line of communication.
"As a parent, as an adult, you can
naturally do most things better than
your child," Stemberg said. "There are
also probably things that your child can
do^ better than you; turn a cartwheel,
perhaps; play the violin. The computer
Offers challenges you can meet together."

WhyPfe-Plan
YourFuneralNM,

County:9 local road funds rise
Wayne County . Road Commission
will get $37.4 million during fiscal 1984
in revenues generated from state fuel
taxes and license plate fees— nearly $7
million more than this year.
Counties and municipalities are expected to get a bigger share because of
the recentlypassed legislation increas.ing the state gasoline tax, according to

"They have streamlined bank transactions and supermarket checkouts.
They've simplified- many^areas of our
lives even as they haye complicated
others."
•
.
So as scientists look at ways the
"new technology" broadly affects people's lives, Sternbeg Is intrigued by the
influence it may have on a smaller
scale, on parent-child relationships.

ian-s Largest
Discount Stockhiroker
Serves You In
THREE AddJtiOfnai Locations!

. W e will sell at Public Auction 16 the Highest Bidder regardless of cost

.
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES OF JEWELRY AND
TWO MAJOR ESTATES -J. D. BUCKLEY AND H. J. WILSON

0

FRIDAY NiGpf - APRIL 15 at 7:00

PJM.

_: \
. ,
at ou
HIG1 (LIGHTS:'Antique Platinum Diamond ""Bracelet -51 cts. Platinum Art Deco
-'Amethyst and Diamond Ring - Am -45.9 els, Tiffany Art Deco Platinum Diamond
and Emerald Bracelet, Aquamarine, and Diamond Pendant-Aqua -30 cts, Yellow?
1
Gofd Diamond Solitaire > t 3 8 cts, Yellow. gold Ruby & Diamond! Rfn<j r 'Ruby-3
cts. Yelfcw gold. Diamond Solitaire • 1.22 cts. Antique Plallnum Emerald, Diamond Ring • Em - 2,25 cts. White Gold Diamond Pendant • 1 cts 18Kt. yellow
go(dOpal & Diamond "Ballerina" Pendant • U.S. Opal • 29-25cis, Dja^ - 13.59
els, as well as rings, bracelets, earrings, brooches, pendants. necMaces. containing diamonds, emeralds, hibies. sapphires, opals, pearls, amethyst,citrine, coral;,
j a d e , g a r n e t , etc. 1

•••>-.

.

•, " .

.

.

;

, •.'.'".... r"-r

INSPECTION: Wed ; F r i / ' A p r i l ^ - 15 - 1 0 A:M. t o 5 P.M.
• T E H M S ; Cash, C h e c k American Ux'p'fess. V]sa. MastetCard (10% Buyers
Premium in effect) ' * . * .
'
, . ;Appraisal for insurance purposes available..
-. .'•;"• "• '
_, .

B.

• SOLID SPRUCE SOUNDBOARD
• SOLID CORE CABINET . ' •
S
(NO PARTICLE BOARD);• SOLfD COPPER BASS STRING':.
• INDIVIDUALLY WEIGRTEDKEYS
;
• 10 YR, FULL WARRANTY
-

COI»C

- »r
cii<

''

$

HA/MMEU
v

-,

1974

. REG.*3290FINANCING AVAILABLE
Bench • Delivery •Tuning • Included

' 1563OMIDDLEBELT

f

.

(1Mi!eN.ofl-%X-Wav)
•
: ••••-. U V O N I A , • • ; " " . .

427-0040 * 525-9220

OO

ING.

331 NORTH MAIN
PLYMOUTH

459-714K

THREE suburban locations^
LIVONIA

- TROY

525-9000
33268 SU Mile Road
* Ufonl*.

v

362-5500
•

Cily C « r i l 6 f BulkJIno

'

N

WEST BLOOMFIELD

855-5000

> • •• T h » O L O E S u l l d l n j

••'•••

886 W«»t BIO Ba«v»r Ro«d .
;634e Orchstd l » U Road
Tf'oy, Michigan 46084 ..;;i"W«$l ei(^rAllefd, Mlchfga^ 48033

OIJ>EI^IS€C)UNT
S T Q C K B R O K E

AUCIIQNHLNS • APPRAISLBS • I-STA11: SI'IX IALISIS
825 Vi'txRlwaul Avenue ' f'otuuic, Michtx*

More and more Mjchigah;investors are saving com*
mission 'dollars wfthrOLDE DISCOUNT Stockfcirokers.
That's why we 're trfrrargestdiscount Stockbroker In
the state, Join the thousands who Trade and Save the

R S

11

NOTEWORTHY PIANOS SINCE 1948

A' Division of OLDE & Co., Incorporated, Member NYSE '
AOOmONAL MICHIGAN OFFICES IN OETROIT ANO GRAND RAPIDS
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Panthers give linemen
chance to show pro skills
By Brad Emons
staff writer

The Michigan Panthers stayed right
in their own neighborhood to get a pair
of offensive linemen.
Tony Vitale, formerly of Plymouth
Salem and Central Michigan! and Tom

Piette, ex-Redford Union and Michigan
State, were playing alongside earh
other during the Panthers' 29-20 USFL
loss to the Denver Gold Monday night
at the Pontlac Silverdome.

Herschel Walker and the Generals inNew Jersey.
"It was frustrating to lose because
we played hard, and gave all we had,"
said Vitale, a 6-foot-3, 270-pound
guard. "We made stupid mistakes and
beafourselves."
*'

The loss, witnessed by 11,000 fans,
dropped the Panthers to 1-4 on the season. They played yesterday against

PietteL a 6-4, 250-pound center, became a part of the action because
starter Wayne Radloff (from Georgia)
was out. His family from Redford
Township was on hand to cheer him on.
"'Rad* had some Intestinal flu so I
had to play and carry^on," Piette said.
"There was no time to worry, I had to
go in get the job done."
DESPITE CONSTANT player shuffling t»y the. Panther management, Vitale is glad he gained the chance to
prove himself as a pro. He started the
first three games, but now he shares
time with two recent acquisitions from
the Pittsburgh Steelers.
"I'm the swing guard,* he explained,
"but I'm playing a lot. The other guys
have four years' experience on me.
"I've accomplished what live'set out
to do — and that's play in the pros. The
life — it's great. I have my own place
now and I room with two other guys on
the team." .
Last summer, Vitale was signed by"
Green Bay of the NFL as a free agent
and then released. He was picked up by
Baltimore, but failed to survive the final cut.
, He came back to bis home in" Canton •
Township and shortly after signed with
the Panthers through Pro Sports Management of Baltimore.
*I WENT with the new league and
. started lifting weights," said the former AU-Mid-Arhericah pick. "I went
into camp (at Daytona Beach) and
- there were over 200 guys there.
"The first day we had 40 offensive,
linemen. I saw everybody and I knew it
would be tough.
". »,
•";;"..
-.
BJli BRESLER/staff photographer
~\"But I made it because I'm aggressive, my strength'and I'm a pretty good
Tony Vitale (No. 60) gets instruction by one of the Panther
pulling guard. And going through the
coaches during last week's game vs. the Denver Gold at the PontiNFL camps really helped me a lot I
ac Silverdome.
, picked up the offense real well!"

.

Tom Piette was at the center ol things during
last week's ga'me with .the Denver Gold. The
Michigan Panther center, shown snapping the
Vitale, however, said "pas3 blocking
is the name of the game."
; "It's right in. the playbook," he said"They can teach yo.u how to roadblock,
but pass blocking is what gets you
there. The run game is,important, but
s
you have to.protect the quarterback**.
PIETTE, cdme irito^his fifth season
of college football as .one of the top
centers in.the country. He was selected.
All-Big 10 as a junior. , . : .
?.But a knee'injury in the Michigan
game (Oct. 9) put .him out almost half
of the season.
.

BILL BRESLER/statt photographer-

ball to quarterback Bobby Herbert, was pressed
into service because starting center Wayne Radloff was out with the flu.

Piette recovered near the end of the
According to the offensive guard,
MSU's campaign and later played in physical talent is not the total key to
Hula Bowl, a collegiate all-star game.
success."I think I'm as strong as most guys,"
He bypassed a chance with the NFL he sdld. "I really, haven't had a hard
and signed as a territorial pick with the time with anybody, (defensive linemen),
Panthers shortly after, becoming Rad- the mental aspect, though, lsvvery important. It's 75 percent mind. You have
loff'sbacie-upv
•; : .
.
Vitale was also bothered by a bad to concentrate to get it all together.
knee for a time,
"It happened in training camp and I
"The .coaches criticize, but you can't '
had to mi$s three days," Vitale said. "It let It bother you. The criticism Is struck
swelled up, but I bad it drained-and :furaHto make you become a.better; .
player."
now it's all set."
•
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paves way

By Br«d Emona
staff writer .r—

' The strongest girls' soccer
league in
the state?.; •-'-) / - • ' " : ; ; - ; ; ; ; ;

soccer

That's easy — the Western Suburban
Soccer League (WSSL.). v ^ W A
;;

year coach Paul Sclcluna Is banking on
now we're like a rowing team- x
;
<:
"We
have
to
learn
to'work
together.
h"'
' ; : ''
t../'j..In a final statewide coaches poll lastv
"We'Jl
rely
oh
youngsters,"
he said.
-! season, five of the WSSL's. 10 teams < Right now It's early. We're splashing
"We
have
eight
freshmen
and
six are
th§.oars
all
over/
v
^
; were rated in the top 10.
::
starting. We had seven start last year." ;
"There are "a lot of good teams outBentley was 7-7-2 overall a year ago.
ranked teams included No. 1 there. The first six games.we'll find out
. Lisa Rigstad, an All-League choice
Livonia Churchill, No. 2 Northvilie, No; where^e'reat.* •;-.1 ; ' ; ; ' ;.' - ^ ,
as a sophomdre, returns Tifte^scorlng
4 Livonia Stevens"pn| No. 8 Livonia .
20 goals a year ago/ Janey Remskl,
' -; Churchill opens against'a.' strong meanwhile, Is the team's top senior. :
; Bentley.and No. 0 Ljvonia Franklin.
Plymouth Sajem squad Wednesday at
r
Sclcluna: expect-big things from
? And with over 60 girls' teams in the
-freshman striker Kim Patterson, the
state, the Michigan High School Athletic Association (MHSAA) decided it's ; ^ •UVONIA STEVENSON - "We team's "most finessed, player." Midtime t<? hold a state tournament and plan oh being in contention for every- fielder Amy Weber and fullback Kristl.
settle the No! 1 dispute::; .
•
thing," said coach Noreen D.ivens, now Green, both freshmen, will also play
; in her sixth season.- * We picked up key roles this season.
. rHere is a'a rundown.of area Jteams; some strong freshmen this1 year and; . "The team to beat is Churchill," said
for; t h i s s e a s o n ,
;:.-V • • ;- " V " '•••'•. that will give us some help;-";' .' ; - : Scicluna. "And Stevenson Is solid.
;; "We have six or seven teams Jn our
league
that a re really strong."
• LIVONIA CHURCHILL;:'-?• The
"I feel we'rt well balanced- this,
Chargers appear to be the team,to beat y e a r " ; \ : - y . - _
•':"••.. .;.•- .• : ;.•;- : -.--- ;
• LIVONIA FRANKUN — 'We
as they lost Just two starters from last
have
talent, but as oFnow, we're not
season's16-24 squad.
^ V - ^ '
Stevenson lost just two starters from ready because of the weather and some
:
••• -- -:'
> :•.''•'••'/....
. l : . : . ; - ^ _ L : v ^ ; » : I ; - last year's 17-3-2 squad, the SpartansThe top returnee is senior; AH-SUter will be going afters their third straight ' of puFglrU have beeff'on vacation,"
s^td fourth-year Patriot mentor Tom
Teri Zeches,.who pumpedin 30 goals ''•'.•
.division title and second consecuUve Caranjcolas, whose team was 9-7 last
last season, She is Joined by All-League Schoolcraft Invitational crown. ^ •*•';' .
season.
.
picks Dbrehjp Dudek (center-half) and
• «I'n\ yery optimistic," he added,
Kim Vatca(fullback).> :,
:. •;»; '
Senior'wingers Tina Galindo and;; "Most are back from last year, but our;
.. The team's second leading scorer, ; Stephanie Riddle are also proven per- timing U a little off."
.
;'^
Amy Brow (10 goals), also returns, formers along vlth so'photnore Mary. ^Caranlcolas said "tne offensive line
along with'Jill Ciamotto, Terry Groat, Kay JIussey; who picked up the* scoring ^iooks decent" becaus«,of the return of
Dorothy Brown, Lori HUden and Sarah slack for thdSpartins )ast season:, - ,
captain Dawn Brda."
•v
j y d

;

•:

: ; *

:

;

Freshmen Jennifer Huegll and Jenny
Sawlcky are alsor expected to make big
contributions.
- : .
"
• "1 feel we have more depth and that
: will hejp,* eatd coach Ed Dudek. *Right
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»All-League: center Andrea Bokos will . While.Brda coordinates the front
lead the '83 squad. CherVl Gallndo, a llhej centerifullback Sue Caprara, kirn
second-team, centeMullback, also- U Jpnlk and Heather Brda will spearhead
U k V-;- ; -;-.:.;.; \ \ ; . v . . / : " . '•>:'••;• • ; , ' . . } thebackline. ,\
/
,;.••. •.:
•-,:: Cararilcolas, said that freshmen Mary :
BENTLEY ~ Fifth- Scbijlds and. Laura Alcala /should.

Fran Boehnllen Is the team leader at
Merrifield Is Joined in the middle by
make a big difference for us at mid- Junior Kathy Prochazka.
center-fullback, She is the captain.
field."
Shelly Stasze), who, scored 17 goals - Karen Fells, a forward, has also
~AS a soph'omore en route to All-State been impressive so far with her team
• PLYMOUTH SALEM — The honors, patrols the .right, wing andvet- play and digging skills.Rocks, who went a respectable 8-3-2 in eran Maureen Dazer returns on the ieft
their first season of, varsity play, ex- side. Freshman Julie Tortora will also
Other players hoping to contribute
pect even better things In '83, accord- be an attacker.
early in the season are Dawn Sullivan,
Ing to coach Ken Johnson.
Lisa Clark, Renee Clark and Pam
"Actually," said Johnson, "We look
Sophomores Ruth Knoerl and Trade _ Harkhess (the team's midfielder)
better than last year.
,-"This is a young team," said VakGreenhalge also hope to crack the
- "We'll have a good defense. If we starting lineup.
ratsU. "We have only three seniors."
/,
8ta/dear of injuries and'keep in the
right position, we'll be strong."
• GARDEN CITY — "It's kind of
• OTHER TEAMS — Secopd-year
hard the first year, but the kids are» coach^Tony Lonlgro must -replace
The team .revolves around Junior coming along," said coach Steve Vak- standout Reggie Ruggtero off a "Plymgoalkeeper Sarah Wallman, -who al- ratsls. "The girls are willing to learn at bulh Canton team that finished 1-fcl In
v A
lowed just 1:4 goals per game last sea- pracUcVand I.think they'll make food league play and 3-7-2 overall.
son.
v*:."v.;:^'- •••; -;•' ; '.'•v::-' •' progress.:/'; \ v v ^ - ; . ;'-*'• ;o;:.;-'-..-.•• But the Chiefs f^ok strong defensive^
ly with (r^turn 6t defender Margie
Wallman has a host of solid defend*
Wangbjchler.
:,.'.,'••: ;
;
"We
have
the
hustle,
but
we
need
• ersiln front of her, including Junior AllLeaguer Colleen O'Connor and seniors more communicati6n.on the field.and
Livonia Ladywood and Redford, BishwehayetocontroUheball.'' •
,
Kelly Clarke and Robin Brandt.; -, :
op Borgess, meanwhile, will return for
; One>f the team's top athletes/senior
Although the Garden City program is another season of action'in*, the; Catholic-'
Jacqiie Merrifleld,'will 'Wovei from in its infant stages, VakraUis said his: League and[will compete, in the state
'.rrildfield'io*. forward because of, the loss first-year club has. the'potehtialfor a> tourney along with Garden City, an in: of PamMcBride to softbail.
T ; ^ winning season. ^ • ' "."•. /
dependent this season.
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Livonian exercises competitive mttscle
B,y Brad Emons
staff writer
Dennis Remer had to be challenged
as a kindergartner.
"He was taking some tumbling classes through the Parks and Recreation in
Livonia when he told his dad it was
'baby stuff /"recalls his mother. Rose,
Ann.

So both Sandy and Rose Ann Remer
enrolled their son in the Go-fer Gymnastics Club of Westland where a love
affair with the sport has begun.
The nine-year-old Remer. believed to
be the only competing male gymnast in

Livonia, has shunned the Cub Scouts
and little league baseball in favor of a
sport he hopes will transform him into
an Olympian.
"He and his dart went to see Kurt
Thomas (a world champion) at Joe Louis and they got to shake his hand," Rose
* Ann said, "Dennis really lit up when he
saw him"
..Jtemer performed last week in the
Great Lakes meet at Lansing where he
finished second overall in the Class IV(7-10 years) age division.
His all-around score of 49.7 was just
one-tenth of a point out of first.
Remer's best individual finishes- were

"WE HAVE great support.from the
families," said Rose Ann. "We get tired
of driving back-and-forth. It's a one
hour sacrifice.
"But we're happy to'do it for Dennis.
He's eager to practice."
When Remer isn't practicing at the
club, he's doing it a home. He sets out a
mat in his yard.
"I usually-work outside with my
friend across the street," he said. "He's
interested in joining (the Go-fers), but I
don't think, his dad wants him to."

•a U

Dennis Remerv
young gyixirf&sii;

Odd performance occurs at Merri-Bowl

aaderson wonders
after Gibson show

By W.W. Edgar
staff writer

Sparky Anderson, the white-haired
manager of the Detroit Tigers, is learning the hard way that the platoon system he had conceived to. make the
team a pennant contender Is not going
-v to work
\
When the team left training camp
\tfcis spring to open the the major league
[season. Sparky proudly stated, that,
I with the number of good outfielders he.
jhas. rt would be wise to platoon them.
! He figured that he could use certain
ipiayers against certain pitchers.

"I like the meets because I get to
recorded on still rings, where he took
third with a score of 8.6. and fourth on meet people there," said the shy youngster. "It's a lot of fun."
high bar with an 8.5.
Conditioning is something WesterHE FINISHED fifth in four other man stresses during the workouts. „/'. .
"We do push:ur>s, sit-ups, jumplngevents, including his favorite — floor
jacks and running-ln-place," Remer
exercise.
Fie will have competed In (our meets said. "Sometimes I get sore wrists, but
around Michigan before winding up his I don't get that tired.
*We work on everything."
season with the state moot May 21 at
Schoolcraft College.
Remer, coached by 41 on Wcsternian.
The Gofers have five competing
an ex-Sch'ooJcraft gymnast; has boon male gymnasts. Including two others in
training two years at Go-for
the Class IV age; group (Doug Stible of
He regularly works out four times Canton and Josh Berkelbaugh of
per week, 2Mi hours per session.
Bloomfield Hills)

baseball
the score had been-tied at three runs
With the show of misplays. the entire
Tiger team felt apart Wilcox. who had
pitched a great game until then, allowed two more hits and hit a batter to
indicate to Sparky that the platoon system wouldn't work.

meant an added financial burden to the
proprietor.

While some areas across the nation
have not been heard from, the trial,
plan sponsored by the American Bowling Congress to speed up bowling has
not produced the desired results.
It had been hoped that the league
time could be reduced from two and
half hours to one and one half. But
from the reports turned in thus far, the
best has been a two-hour period for a
five-man team. With the ladies it Was a
.bit longer.
In the days before the automatic pinsetter r the leagues . seldom required
more than an hour'and a half The pinsetter slowed up the game, and this

THE ODDEST series of the year was
rolled by Jan Lantto at Merri-Bowl
during the past week. She posjed at 601
the hard way. She'opened with 212, followed with 267, then couldn't stand the'
rare atmosphere and finished with 163.
At the finish she was delighted that she
has bettered 600.
NINE NEW MEMBERS were inducted Into the area's 700 club during
the week with Merri-Bowl and Westland Bowl sharing" the honors with
three apiece.

GIBSON'S PLAY WAS reminiscent
of his faulure of two years ago when he
misjudged a fly to the outfield, and
IT SOl'NDED GOOD. To use the dropped another, to make the Tigers a
system, he tossed aside the plan to team that no longer was a pennant conmake Kirk Gibson, the ftirmer Michi- tender. .
• .
gantetatt football star, his designated
• SPRING FUN RUN
, .
The final score.. 6 to .3. was fitting. It
rJfclir^njjr-flius makejise of his power showed the difference between the two
at the plate!
""
teams It was the first time that the r The Livonia Family Y will host a spring tune-up
The new platoon system wjent orr dis- White Sox had opened a season in De> Fun Run. ,
play Friday in the opening game and troit in 20 years.
Registration for the one, three and. six mile
before 51.350 persons, the second-largevents is scheduled from 8-9 a.m. The cost is $3 for
The crowd, which was surprisir/gly
est gathering in two years, the idea .quiet while Wilcox was the mastei of
two participants in conjunction with the Livonia
ibackfired.
Y's two-for-one membership drive.
the situation in the early innings. wa\ja
j Instead of making Gibson the desig- surprise.
The one mile run begins at 9 a.m. followed by the
Inated hitter.- he sent him to right field. • But'while they came to cheer, they three and six mile runs at 9:15 a.m
lio play defense It was a mistake that remained, to boo the failure of the plaCertificates will be awarded to all participants
cost the Tigers the opening game to the toon system.
and prizes will be drawn.
Chicago White Sox. 6 to 3. .
For more information, call Al Panackia at 261The proof came in the sixth inning.
SPARKY WAS QUIET after the
2161 .
With the Tigers leading 3 to 1, behind game, and it is more than likely that he
the fine pitching of former Canton resi- will follow the old rule from now. If • BIG BASS
dent Milt Wilcox. Gibson put on a show you have a winner, slick with it.
g
Mike Miller of Westland has a big fish story.
that neither the fans nor Spark will
He snared^ 25-inch bass last month yi Newburgh'
So, it will not be a surprise if he resoon forget. Lake. The catch weighed eight pounds-] 2 ounces.
turned to his original idea with Larry
Herndon 'in left fieldNilenn Wilson in
WITH TWO MEN' out and a runner center, and Chet Lemon in right — and
on third base, Gibson misplayed a hit to Gibson appearing only as a designated
the right field corner. This bobble al- hitter or a pinch hitter.
lowed a run to score.
That is the lesson Sparky learned on
On the" very next pitch, the ball opening day.
'
.
sailed toward him in right field again
1ft made a difference in the entire
This time he didn't m/splay it.
team. It was playing, a great game of
He had it in his hands and dropped it. agressive baseball until two pitches
Maynes Insurance of Livonia recently captured
wound up in right field and sent it to
the state Class A men's (18 years and.over) volleyBefore the fans were finished booing, defeat.
ball championship at Schoolcraft College.
The event was sponsored by the Michigan'Recreation and Parks Association (MRPA).
Maynes, three-time Livonia city champs.'defeated Trey for the championship, 15-7,14-16,15-7, behind the spiking of Bruce Temby.
Defending champion Haggerty Lumber of Walled
Lake placed third in the tournament. .
'.'-••
Other members of the championship team in. .ekide player-coach Mike O'Toole, Bob Maynes, Bill
Detroit Benedictine's Darren Marsh respectively. He also teamed up with Maynes, Rick Krycyinski, Mike Lampkowski, Joe
captured three events, but Redford Marion PiUman,,Jim Holdsclaw and Lang and Steve Morche. They helped Livonia finish
Bishop Borgess came away with a John Patten to win the 400 and 800 re- the regular season with a 32.-1 record and gain a
——team victory Wednesday in a non- lays in 44.6 and 1:32.8, respectively. - _ spot in the state playoffs.- league boys' track "meet, 86Vi-36*6;
. Jim MacDonald grabbed firsts in the
shot put (45 fe^t, nine inches) andLIVONIA BUILDING
The. Spartans won their opener as discus (124-3). Borgess' other field
MATERIALS CO.
Jirri MacDonald, Tim Hanks and Fred event winner was Chris Clark in the
12770 FARMINGTON RD.
Owens eath won two individual events.. high jump (5-8).
; "V'
LIVONIA, MICH. 48150
',_ Marsh, meanwhile, was victorious in
Hanks ruled the long jump (200) andthe-800-meter run (2:01.0), 1,600 run 400 run (510). He was also a member
PHONES 937-0478
421-1170
(4HQ,7y4nd<2Wrun (10:24.3).".
of the winning 1,600 relay squad along
•HEADQUARTERS FOR BUILDING
.'. O&ens Captured the 100 and 200 with Patten, Steve. Bassett and DeAND MODERNIZATION NEEDS'
dashes with clockings of 11.1 and 23.0, Vaughn ETIedge in a tinieof 3:37.8. •

in the pocket
by W.W. Edcfcr

and Mike Kane a 715 that included a
279 game.
( WOODLAND LANES - Jack Van\ derzee paced the. Ford league with 658,
Xjut John Schramrastole the show when
he rolled games of 214, 214 and" 225 for
653 and didn't have an open frame.

At Merri-Bowl Claude Krause posted
a 706, Ron Genjar a 704 and Larry
GARDEN LANES - Ann Setlock, a
Barringer a 700.
<•
member of the Detroit Bowling Hall of
At Westland Bud Le Blanc fashioned Fame, was back in her old form in the
a 722, Mike Foley a 709 and Bob Chuba ladies' classic when she set the pace
702.
- with a 612. Meanwhile, in the MasseyAt Wonderland Lanes two more were Ferguson league Joe. Ayty showed the
inducted as; Gred Nicord rolled a 750 • way with a 685.

sport shorts

Maynes spikes
way to crown

• *

" .

Borgess thinclads
off to roaring start

TAX F»HMS DUE
ONLY4 DAYSLEFT
TOFILE1982TAXES

Your p*r*0A«l lix* rtlum U du«
-April 1Mtv H you >»v* • btttno*
6u«, rou mutt p*y \h*\ (mount or
tlik I n l H t i i tnd p*n*tty.' How*ir*r,
. you m*y ~AI« an •xUnakxv to fil«
fovt Ux.rthirn. .•••—.
. Call o«f ofdo* f<x *n I'ppolntmtnt
lo Mi your t»« Mtyrn. Ko cK*rg« to
•;•.№• «x1«niton*. •.. •
• •

Call our o f f i c *

.

THE INCOMiE TAX PEOPLE

27483 Schoolcraft • Livonia • 525-0344

INTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.
This service hefps ..
p/evenl transmission
problems. Should you
already have a problem, we'll diagnose it
. foryou.and reconv.
mend just vvhat's *
-oeedodV
.;

• C h a n g s t r a n s m i s s i o n ' •"•
1

PIUS
FLUlO

%

"

4x8

4x10 4i12 4x14

MS

s.es

?•»

S.M

4.74

7.10

8.30

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

SAT. 8-12

LU BE, Olt & FILTER
Reg; >129S with this coupon;'

r You pay oriiy 1 1 - 6 6 •

.* Adjust bands, If needed
• Clean screen, if needed
• Replace pan gasket * '•'..

«Corriplete
road lest

You pay only f 3 4 - 9 5
I n c l u d e s : /•• •
. ; :'•;"^ ••;

: > 4 cylinder, 6£yflnde/v 6 cylinder* set epjlne adjustments•'.
. • adjust carburetor •'-•'•'^-;. •- '• replace sparkplugs .'
• clean, battery terminals
• HEImodels
• v ,
• che<*alllflrilllorivdriDg - - • ch«K condition of "all: :

•'

::

.

;.

' : belts&bosi6s

•-.-. '•'-•.

coupon at time of write tip. Limit one coupon
Offer expires April 30, 19$3.;
. •••".
.

; 2635? Q'ftAND RIVER

*2.00 DISCOUNT WITH COUPON
'...; WE'RE NATC6NWH&- > SO IS P ^ W ^ ^ A ^ ^ ^

' IrulaH ttew front tflje brtkt pad»
InstaM new brake (wings »ll 4 wtieel j
Plus fefsciog MOST U.S. CARS

LUBE OIL &
FILTER
ovMooi
ovooi

•.fjlOST.U.S. CARS

CENTURY TIRE INC.

(1 blk. E. of Mlddlet*tt)Houre: Dally 8-6: Sat. 8-2

Basketball

Tokyo Oriental
Health Spa

System

$*JQ88
Model H-L2 - HI-LO II
adjustable basketball
pole complete with
extension arm.

ENGINE TUNE UP
ELECTRONIC

•MO3TU.SXARS

New HI-LO

8W10

Farmington Hilts

583-2898

*/*"• exterior7s"mooth

'

- COUPON-

• plywood, painted .
backboard

. OFF

00

Hoop end net notlncluded. 6 4 '• I
$

WITH THIS
COUPON

Good thru 4-16-83
Other locations:
lam/sSpa

30650 Plymouth road
11 von i a
422-1000

Oriental Health Spa
3407 Rochester Rd.
ot'nMJ*)

1604 S. Woodward
(Corner 10 MM)
ftWOU •
541-9147

589-1230

SALE

CHEVROIET
40875
Plymouth Rd.
(W. of 1-275, across-

from Burroughs)
453-4600

. . - Complete Front Brake Job
Includes:
.
"-r•:'-'•"' . . - • - - Completely Inspect Brake System
Turn Rotors ' .
ANO
Replace Grease'Seals: ,••" ..• • '
\
Repack Wheel Bearjngs
. ' ; ••
InstSII and Adjust Pads
, -;'.'
Additional Parts Extra . - • • .

6yAppointment

SHOCK SPECIAL

"twitch

AIR CONDITIONING
INSPECTION
Completely Inspect the A i r
Conditioning Compressor :
Unit, Belts, Hoses, Freori
Level, Thermostat and Relat- •
ed Components..
.

:-\~'::"-^/

- . j ' • /••-.'•. • • . - . ' - , ' ; ; • . ; . • . - ; > ' ;

- By Appointment

WherV You. puirchffee -An; OH
Change and New. Oil Filter,
Our Auto Pros Will Lubricate. Your Car's
Chassis. Free Under Car Inspection

FLOATING LANTERN

ENGINE DIAGNOSTIC SPECIAL
Know What You NeedJJefpr* You Time
Professional ignition
Eftilsslph Arialysrs wiih a

WrittiBn Estimate 6f. Parts
and Labor v [ --^ '">.;

99
99

LUBE SPECIAL

Buy 3 Shocks at the Regular Price
and Receive trie 4th Shock ' \ • Deluxe Heavy Duly
• Graride60
^foi

99

With purchase of
y^1^
Cdmpl^^etof^^/^^S

FRE6

BeldQn Sparkv f A ^ > x ^ ^ J
PlugWires.- X^MJWKJ

«4" value
Ba««ri««No»

-

•-. -,••••'."• ; -:•••• X ^ S ' M ^ r ^

:

Included . •

When the name is NAM,, the standard is quality.
SEE THE NAPA SERVICE DEALER IN YOUR AREA
Detroit/Redford
BEECH-8

981-6301
9 Ml. 4 BEECH
STANDARD SERVICE
. .6 Ml. At Beech

357^0022

Detroit/Redlord
KEVIN'S AUTO
.CLINIC

Farmington

Farmington Hills
ORCHARD RIDGE
MARATHON
6rcr>.Lkati2MI.

6 Ml. at Beech

7 Ml. W. of Beech

<)LETOLL
•SHELL; :
Gr.Rv.at, Hal9tead

535-0735

531-4603

476-9866

553-7080

Soulhfield
STAN'S QA8N GO'

Southfield
TEL-FRANKLIN
MOBIL

Southfietd
TWELVr
MARATHON
Te!©flraphati2Mir

Southfield
TEL-TWELVE

SHELL:

Southfiold

Ufilef*"

WITHTHISADONLY

BRAKE SPECIAL

Canton
CANTON SHELL

533-2411
Serving FafmbQton HHti,

2 Wheel Front Disc
or 4 Wheel Drum-Type

129100 PLYMOUTH • LIVONIA • 427-7200

• IhstaJlatloncharQej extra

•;- Reg. $37,95 With this coupon

f l u i d ; / :. ; -.v/'" ..;-'.;- '•••;..

BRAKES YOUR CHOICE

SALEM
LUMBER

• • R a d l a l 5 0 6 .

TUNE-UP

« 'Must present
\ per cv$loft)6f.

34957 Plymouth
: at Wayne:
••
• InUvoftla

IN STOCK 9"x9:\9"x13".

MON.-FRI. 8 5(

•. >

261.5800

With Bird
Guards

•• .

Haft BLOCK*
_

•

Sponsored by the University of Detroit Derital
School, Detroit District Dental Hygienists' Society
and Stroh's Brewery, the run will cover five miles
on Belle Isle's Woodside Drive. Runners can compete in seven age groups in male ami female divisions. Aw~ards will be given to the top three runners
in each category.
Entry deadline is April 30. Entry fee is $7, which
includes a t-shirt, race number, raffle chance, food
and beverages. Registration fee on the day of the
race is $9. Entry forms are available at all Herman's World of Sporting Goods stores in the tricounty area.

ALUMINUM
CHIMNEY COVERS

DRYWALL
JN STOCK
V ;

• PHYSICAL FITNESS
^
Sixty-one Catholic schools will send a combined
group of 1=;800 boys and girls in grades 6-8 to 12
regional sites Saturday for the sixth annual Archiocese PhysicalTitness competition.
Regional competitors gaining first, second or
third place per event will advance to compete for
Archdioceseschool-wide honors beginning at 1 p.m.
Sunday, May 1 at the University of Detroit's CalihanHall.
Events include the 50-yard dash, standing long
jump, shuttle run, chin-ups (flexed arm), sit-ups and
600 run.
For more information, call Mike Mclntosh, associate Director of Physical Education at the Archdiocese at 237-5960.
•
,
Entry forms are now available fot the Second
Annual Denial.Fun Run scKeduled for 11 %,m. Sat-- t .
urday May 7 on Belle.Isle.

8ERVICE
Leaser at 6MI,:

§58-5474

2$355 Telegraph

353-2088 '

MOBIL
Telegraph at 1? Ml.

356-7781

(P.C,R,W.G-3C)*5C

Monday April 11. 1983 O&E

:K

..\---^'\-'r~. ^ >:V ' ; ; ; ': r :';\-.:^;. : -: ^ C A " : K ; : - / A ^ / . ' ' ^

302 6' (rpit^hifn8 '00-1*.' •& 1 d
304

r^rinir^r.O'^

• 1 5 2 0 Seceianai Busness

4;-3 Time Snare

333
334 Out Ol 1 OAT. P/Of fe»l^
335 Tirre Share
336 Florida Propert/ " c
Sa'e
" ^^Q 33?
Far-r.s
lor ~J
SJi ' ^e
> W
•J ' V
336 C O J ^ ' Y Hon--€-s
LOtS 4 Acr^^QP

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
*

414 f lor.da Bc-nia's ^

ys

• L522 Professional Set»-ies
• L523 AHorneys/Le^i

vacahon Rentals

4 16 Kais'fx Rent
419 MofiieMorre Space
420 Rooms to Pent

.-

'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

42? .Var.ied 10 Rent

3*rj

~<TJ Wanied lo Reni-

600 Personal

Pesorl Properly

305 Brighton-Hart.and
306 ScHjthfi&d-laihr-up
30? Miiio'd-Harttand
308 Boches'-e»-T/o>
309 Roy^1 Oafc-Oak P31*
H-j?»ington WGOdj^
3--0 l T,Gm(T|rce-Uni6n La>e
• 3 1 1 O i c ^ l ' J Li^B
312
313

" Counseling

(your discretion)

J?i Wo-jse Siil.rg Settee
J?5 Co-.aesce"! " j r s ng

3^2

35*

Notices

l.vorva
Dea.rbcm

'Of $3 e
- -'

Dea'to-n Herts'

00?
608

EMPLOYMENT,
INSTRUCTION

?56
•* -J

360 B-JS'^CS^ 0 p P 0

rfl

J

n

ANIMALS

• f 8'js

• iBuS 701 Coiiectabes

3 ' 9 Homes'ar Sa'eOavia r d Co^nt/
3?0 Ho^es'cr Sa'e-

•,06 "e'p Wanted Sa'es

• L8'js 702 Antiques

507

' 703 Cra!ls
704 Rum-rage Sa'es-

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

coa.Be.erjge

r-e'p Wa/>!M Part Tirre

SC1? Help v#an!e<J Dcn^esi'C
510 HeioV.anied Couples
c 1 1 CniArli
n^onl
^ | 1
^ l l l t ; ' ( d - ' l ^ ' '

l i s t e n CoJ-i,

^0? Garage Saie-Way>e

-02 f i." ^ e a

Maccy-c Count,

•'.5 13 S ti;a'ions WanieO

3?3 Homes'or Sale

A~e~c>

-=06 O n siec'i'Ouses
<0" ' . • o t ' e H o r « s

• LS16 Sj^irr.er Cai-ps

32? O^p'ei i c Sale '
3?8 TcAnnc^ses ! c Sic

•!?« O'jp*e»e; :o "<-^:
< i ; r i j ' s i o i.-?r-,t

• L5'S C«-jcai:Oi
nS!r_,OOns

•s 1;

519

^32 V e t 1 * * Hompi i c Sa l p

?f*tO Hi*w**.Ahold G f W i < -

" M^c'rTma'V11"'

3?J O' h er Suburban Hon-.es

Or-.-3-.-..-r.r-^r-.s

710 Misc I c Sat+
OaHaryjCojnly

600 Receai'onai Veh-cies

5 A r CondjticJn.ng

602
604

6 A^rTMnum C>eai.nq

S^OAn-oD»ies
Ai'p'are^:

712 Appi.a-->ces
'

81O msiuaice Motor

16 Asp^a•l Sea'coaiir-g

r;<o».ore>.c:es. G o - n a n s

713 Bicyt'es-Saie J Repj"

312 Livonia
LIVONIA A ARKA
s r i ' K K SHARP ; P K K M olfenrfe en this
immjiiilate brick RaOch wilh full basermr.t jnd jiuminum 2, car garage 3
bedn-nrxv 2 full t>atS.«. large oocntry
kitchen.carpolrd Ihroughout. JS;.900

Excellent Condition
3 bedrooni tri with farrulv roC'm. r.cucr
kitchen and bath aryj' conlral air
Di'S«asV.«r. refrigerator
irxi' range
stay Only JS5 SW Call

DONGETTS

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

478-4660

261-4700

Going... Going ...
Roomy 3 t w r o o m trick ranch that
bo<kc>n.< families with br.nv^t-i like
family room. firtp!*Ce. 3 full (XJIKS fin
ishcd basfrr.enl central air 2 car ai
uc+.ed garage. d « k . .itvj
MilHK
IT3.9M Call -

STEVE HOCKING

'

CENTURY 2 1 . . .
Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700
LIVONIA & AREA
COUNTRY1 S1ZK LOT Sic* J bedroom
bnck sutler home with <Jen and ga
rage. Uvonia IJJ.SOOVuh
li

InSu'aNOn

'20
i"!e'nr Space
.yaiJ5«mer.l
123 j a i rcria:
Je/.#:r, Repa rs s

61 Dr> Ciean-c;
62 Ocori
,*3
64

13J
142

26J

liu^',

'i7

Dratf'es
Dress ng S Ta.:ori^g

.-IKI

.'.<;

'AVC 0

1T

Aulo Cleanup

18 Auto & T»ruc* P-ep&r
2 I Avir-.irig's

2i

Baserrer.t

.

<#

Waterproof -r.g

Pans i Service

53
93

,^>.

S^O-A B^oAer Repa r
SluCCO

Service Repair
leiev.son Rao.oS CB

Ti^e Service
274

REACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST
„ SUBURBAN MARKET
%

Place your Classified Want Ad , ' In over 150,000 affluent
. Suburban Detroit Homes

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI

B91O9OO

Vinyl Reca.r

s p « Hc-re S e : . ces

159 N.,r$ r,<; Ceric-rs

Pes: C;.r-!r<i

T-uCk A a s T - s

28 1 Video Taping Service

,'t5

T
'30 P..ir-C K''r-.g.Oc-;.J>.

P.elns--r-,J

2.5 piumt.iQ
p
oc:s

' "°

283 VenMai'cn i Ar.ic Fans
234 Wa'lpapermg
"
285 Wan wash ng
1 P 7 Wasf~of'Orye' Repair
cC '
2-39 v/aier Sotier.r.g

,

'"e

fiepa r
35 Gass-Sta ned-8e.e-ed
96 Ga-ag^s

Se^^ng Macr'.ne &£?&'•*
$'PCOvers
Scyar Er-i.-gy.

275 T.p.rg
2 76 Type*r«vr fiepa r
277
2£0 Vandalism Repa-f

Peoa-

Fiood g i t
Furnace Repa '
Fu/n.i^re Fmisni.-.g $

Sept'C TaniS
S P A P ' C'eartng

1S9 Uot>-:e ' ' w e Serve*
150 K'.iving Sicage '

Fiocr Service

»

Screen Repa <

u i J'.i-.1 Se'«'ce

i5r.

1

SciSio< S S A i
Kn.ie S^a'^en.-ig

26")
265 Terr sr.umi
269

I l^?;+.M'*1

<S? '.<-rors
'.'•JS'C iis:r u -!<er t

68 E ng»a .ir.g.G..lSs
69
70 £«tc-'or Cau'«.n3
72 Fences
75 F.reiaaces
.

•

'2feC Telephone.

'32 LSAi^VOAf Rt-pa '

65
€6
6" E'ectroiii-s

81
87

.235
23'
24 1
2J5
249
250
251

25?

Clocks "
tar-dscapr-o

C0'.S!ri,C1 On I W f r w n l

793
29*
2? 6
29?
296
299

We'di-g
Wen Drying
W-ndOA Treaixents
WindrjAS
Woodwork r.g'

.EQUALHOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
A.i fei 1 esta:e aJrtrt^r^ in tNs
r.«*-spjjer is s-jbjed to.iM Federal
fa.r Hous,^ Act ol 1954 * fc <h.
makes it ii:eaa> to as<5rtc$« "a/.y
lion fased on rac«. cc«3f.

Wood^rre-S

make

flESESVES THE RIGHT NOT TO ACCEPT AN ADVERTIS£R S OBOES
OBSERVER S €CCENTBJC AO TAKEBS HAVE NO
AUTHORITY TO BINO THIS NEWSPAPER .AND ONLY PUBLICATION OF AH AOVERtlSEMENT SHAU CONSTITUTE FINAl

ACCEPTANCE OF THE AOVEATISEBS OROER

313 Dearborn
Dearborn Heights

316 Westland
Garden City

N DEARBORN Ills • 3 bedroom brick
maintenance fre<\ 2 baths, garage.
basement partially finished.fireplace,
patio S49.9!>0.laf.dcorilracl
S6383U

BY OWNER- Simple assumption
% iniercst 3 bedroonTbYicl ranch
large /amily kitchen. l l » baths, tile
basement. 2'» car garage, large fenced
rot »$6.aO0
After 5pm261-J7«

302 Birmingham
Bloomfield

304 Farmingjon
FarmingtOn Hills

BIRMINGHAM Dulch Colonial on love
BY O W N E R
•ly 67 acre ground Beauliful ncvtTari3'
FARMINGTON HILLS
scape and MS of walej fronlage 4 bcijrooms, (ireplaced family room Extras Reduced to sell' 4 bedroom. 2l> baih
uxlud* decV. gazebo an<i walkout baso- tfonurnporan. colonial, woodtxl lol. air.
meM 9<V Lar>d Contract
651 3203 sprinkling system, rnany extris Kxcel
KNKR<;v EFFICIENT B.-JUIIIL1 3 bod- 314 Plymouth-Canton
BY OWNER- i bedroom frame, fin
Iettcor.dilion 1124.900'
553-0228
roc.rn brick Raseb'in eicellenl location
jshed basement. In-ground pool, on city BIRMINGHAM - Must sec Totally relarge l i t c r e r
fireplace
covered ALUMINUM
sided 2 bedroom
A
park ( $Sl,900
42S-6548 novated 2 Urge bedroomy. living room, CUSTOM BUILT Split Level Rar>ch 4
porch 2 car garaer 'L -nbelievabje low. j
_& garage. 80 1 ISO lot. Needs
dining room. I bitti Basement. 1 car bedrocms. 2 V J baths fueplare. family
heating bills $41,500
TLC $2,0i0d-)«b + dosingUo assume LIVONIA Schools. J bedroom brick garage. $51,200
Afler SPM. 6427559 room, attached 2 l i car garage, walk$22,000 11% Syr. L C .
.
981-2074 ranch, partially finished basemenl. 2»«
out Games Hnom $12$ 000 Appointgarace.
large
country
kitchen.
AssumBIRMINGHAM • 3 bedroom ranch, fire- ment Onlv"
1.AKKPOINTE V I U A G E is the settir
.
6610/24
DV OWNKR. comfortable roomy 1 4
b l e V i ^ iotercsLJ46.SOO
4SS^016 place, library, full bJsemcnl. ceramic
for thyt b f j t l i i u l Quad Level home
siory.
3
tWrooms,
e
i
t
r
a
l
a
r
t
e
kitchen.
tile, hardvtood floors. r.«w kitchen>2
I'hmoutri To*nship
< t«lrocir.\s. 2
ARMINGTOS
HJI.US
30015
VMIIO*
baths, extra clean, large lol 196 S00
haths. large kitcht-n dir.ing rr>jm. Pon living room, dining room, large high PLYMOUTH • large older J bedroom,
I South. N of 13 mile. W of Farming642-3239 on. Former model. J year old colonial,
<3erov3 sired fami]) room with natura ceiling basement. 2 car garage on ap- natural fireplace. Tormaldining room,
fireplace, finnht'd re-creation room en p r o i *« acre 3>742 Michigan Ave. be- basemenl. garage. JiOOO assumw $400
bedrooms'pl'us library & farrtily room.
I ! R d i ! 2 7 S
4276T88 mo L C $55,900
closed p.1110 2 car attached garage An
"
326 8J00
b $ 3 3 9OO
' ,
661 4541
cnlfnairxrs
delight
with an. I N
BY OWNKR • Country. 1 3 acres Ptym SHARP J bedroom ranch, country
Solid 4 bedroom Cape Cod
G K O l ' . M U ' O O I . ONLY »«;.SCO
oulh Schools Custom built 3 bedroom kitctcn, ne«ly carpeted'pJir.ted. main
2'» balhs. on lovely trevd lot, s^pjrate
rarich Family room Fireplace Large lenance froe exterior, flexible terms
dining room, den, Calif room, finished SS cl) New on the market tike new
CONTEVIPOHAKY fl VNCII • Beaulifu basement $87,500
4SS-4024
, finajying. $33,900 .
464-2655 basement, skylight, antique marble 3utch Colonial in prestigious Green Hill
1
California stvlc Hanch on i ACRE
mar.ile Bloomfield Schoots Immacuicols Sub Shows like a model 4 bed»i"ih tovirnrg treed Oflering 3 bed CANTON- Lilley & Warren U r g e 4
Simple Mortgage Assumption
late, ready to move in. only $118,500
oom5. library. large ceramic foyer
rounds. 2 full baths, family room * i t h bedroom colonial, country Xitchen. 2 '
at a favorable rate is just one
After
5
PM.
call
645-5086
ull basement
Spnr.kling sjstem.
natural fireplace
Excellent assump- baths, aiuched garage, many^extras
of the reasons to consider this:
tion $78,900
J32.SOO
698-1S17 or 4 ? R
lhrc-e bedroom brick Ranch in
BLOOMK1KLD HILLS • raryh 4 bed- Home backs lo large commons Mint.
l
move-in
condition
Call., for private
ihe Livonia School thstrict
room. 2 t batns Attached 2 plus ga
WOOIJS A most prosti CANTON -187 Robi n Qr. olf Ctcrryhil
Remodeled kitchen, new root,
rage, large screened porch ovcrlooKm* showing $1J7.?OO
gio^s neighborhood oJ .line quality between 1-275 and Lilley. 4 bedroom 2
finished bastment and a two
inground pool Kxcelleni location
o,uyi with fireplace, central air
r-.crr.et oilers this beautiful Colonial or bath
car garage « l l h an extension
l
$12}.000. By-ovtr.er Principals only
a half acre settia* f i v e bedroms 2 l i J t car attached garage, patio..fenced
to accommiodne a boat are
ES'««k.e.ivds
646-7891
baths, huge kilchen. family room will Low cost, long term aesuntpUon a> t*older desliable features ReaVINCENT N LEE
824 J601
natural fireplacf. 1st floor laundry, ful dueed price. $57.»00
- J bedrooms^ 2 baths.
soeable owner vants an offer
#
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
basement. 2 car attached garage E«
family room, attached garage, wooded
155.900 Call
261-5p80
I M M A C U L A t E maintenance frc* colo851-4100
celcr.l lermiavaliable 1133.930
lot. Encellenl location fjy owner
niaj 3 bedroom brick (amily*room. firetlM.tOO..
6«I-4i77 LOVF.l.S'. unioue. Colonial. 'Rolling
plac*. large Florida room.2 v » car gaW I N D K l D C . K V I L L A G K Only 4 y e a r
Oaks Spaciously family oriented 4
rage.
pool, large
g 20 X 43 Kyak
y
g corner
BY OWNER - Quairtoa Lake Kstatcs
young ar.d belter thanrww TniS 4 bed
lt O
J545OO
3S730Or WKSTLAND BY OWNER • 2 bedroom Pure Wallace Frost Country English bedrooms plus sunken library. Asking
3S7-30O
rbom Colonial is ready to move into lot O*r,er. J54.5OO.
4(59.600 Evenings
661-4655
aluminum sided borne. IH car garage,
187 Pilgrim 4 bedrooms. 2 4 baths, r.uBeautiful kitchen wiih bay window
fireplac* In living room. l » acre !oL
merous quality features. weRwuitv
family room &ith natural fireplace
$J7S(Xy
724-286
Uined
•
•
dining r-oom. I si door laundry. 2 h
Tils spacious colonial b Just like Grand
Agents must add.oommissionbMhs. basement. 2 car attached garag*
Custom builifcorrteinT>resttgi'ous area
r.ei«. with ttita large Florida room
Reduced lo $205,000 FIRM
JS9 SCO
•
spacious 2000 sq ft brick tri level of
overlooking professionally landscaped
By Appointment to qualified buyers.
HARRYS
(er$"«"1wge bedroomsrtamily~room
corner lot. 2 ^ bathj. separate formal
4*Slii
'
64610
with natural Iireplaco. H i car attached
dining room, family room srith bay arxl U C . J4000 down. 10 yr. 1 1 % . g
able
eayments.
J
spacious
bedrooms
f i re pla r j . Q n l y j i & S M .
BY OWNER • 2 story colonial. 4 bed- garage, gorgeous ' i acre lot, much,
l
remodeled country lilchen. carpetin
rooms, 2 i bsjthj. 24 x 25 (arruly room much, more. A'skir.g $99,500
thrv out. huge family room, i car
with fU-eplace, living room, formal dinrage.
..
' m
~iflg foonv finished, basement, centra
ilr. sprinlling system. 2 car attached
. Hartford South Inc.
garage. ISO « 145 lot $145.000.644-564

Bloomfield - By Owner

Love .At First Sight

Century 21

Thompson-Brown

306 Southfield-Lathrup

308 Rochester-Troy

CRANBHyOK VlLLACtr- ciutom buiit
3 bedioom Tn-Lev«l WaJ)<-o\jl family
room lo lower level patio* i jiarden
Create rear yard Central air
B) Broker Qxrx-t $82,500
553-3701

TROY - 3 t»Mroom. 1 bolh brick ranch.
fireplace, no basement. 2 l i car garijc
Kenced yard Askirg $53,000 Kxcvlkr.l
nancir.R
585416"

LAT!1RI ; P - Assumable 2 bedroom: l * j
tw!h brick ranch Kireplace. JWchcn Adinif;^ room ovcrlooKing large fenced
yard Fut] basement, roc room with wet
oar. 2 car garage, central air 557-2276

R.OCHESTER. 4 bedroom colonial. I ' m
c-rsity Hills Sub. swim club membership available. $101 000
Open Weekends Call
652-64S6

309 Royal Oak-Oak Park
Huntington Woods

NICELV DECORATED X bedroom
ranch, large family room. 2 l i ear garage, new furnace, nicely landvaped
U N T I N G T O N WOODS. 3 bedrcom.
yard, oversijed lot. $58.9W
5S7 0I16
bath co'.onial Fireplace, den.
screened
n porch. linuJ-.ed rec room
SOUIHFIELD BY OWNKR 3 betffootn
Beaul.fullv
decorated $92 5 M 3SS-2283
bungalow, double lot. hardwood floors.
large kitchen, new 'rool. $30,900 For N ROYAL OAK • Attractive, extremely
ippo:ntrnent call
781-4587 we'll mairAair.cd. completely redecorated l l i story home with" fiteptac-c
SOUTHFIELD
<ew carpeting in living and rec rooms,
OPEN SUN 1 4
leutral tones S*ew kitchen. 2 ^ ear ga9110 HerUJge I-ane 12 Mile • Everage $56,900 Afler 6.
576-0228
green, or by Appointment Spacious
rontcrriporary quad-level. 2.200 sq fl . 3 PRIVACY i charm hrghlights this
:o 4 bedrooms newly remodeled kilchinique stone house 2000 ^ f t , leaded
en i family room, loo many extras lo
lass, hardwood floors 3 fireplaces, in•nention Must see'By Oiner $39 500
round fool, much more Ferndate
*
569 4252 '
irea $59,900 Owtier
358-6593
SOUTHFIELD • J bedroom 2 full
HREE bedroom bungalow. 2 car ga
balhs. laundry room, breakfast knook. rage
Fully carpeted
Appliances,
'irepla'ce. attached garage, deck, latge washer, dryer, central air. Call after
encedm>atd »47.5O«.
357-5761 5pm OaKPatlc
5485069

307 MiKord-Highland

311 Orchard Lake
Walled Lake

i23 Homes For Sale _
Waahtenaw County
ALEM TWC - 3 bedroom bnck rarxh.
r(;e living room natural fireplace.'
A kitchen, walkout tjseme.it On 3
rer Njtural fas Negotiable 437-5028

^

24 Other Suburban
Homes For Sale
AliOERTY 1 94 area Nice > bed>orn brick r^nch l l > baths. l l i car alicried garage Carport L Patio w;ih
Fivacv- fence
Eartblone colots.
roughoul $48,900 $16,000 assumes
."• interesi rale Call before H A M or
cer 6 30PM for appointment 699.-4S73
H R E E BEDROOM hou^e in Lake
)r;on. $10 000 lo assume land contract
baUroe of J20.8OO at 8 T Monthly
Wmer.L<of $180
305-748-1884

J2S Condos For Sale
ARCOLA COt^RT-Condo Owner must
sell lovely 2 bedroom t'pper End Un:i
Cherry Kill. Inkster area $28,000
Afler 4pm. Sj
421-5429 .
BARKRIDGE GLF-S Condo- 11^' fianeing luxurious 2 bedroom cr.it. finished basement fireplace, carport, appliances. $53,900 555-7503 or 459 7080

BERKLEY, near Woodward, by owoer.
2 bedroom coodo. basement, central
WALLED LAKE • 128 Arvida. 2 bed air all appliances & drapes. $35,000
2 BEDROOM CONDO 18.600 aisump598-7288
room ranch. 2 car garage, beach priv
tion available on (his ground fl»or brick
>ges. 2 sunporches $50,500 Must see BIRMINGHAM 2-3 bedroom adjoining
unit with dining room. 2 balks, ooorwall
Owner
491-1C
cemdos basemrr.t rec rooms. 1703-1705
to private yard and carport An a t a o
308 Rochester-Troy
lulejhowplac* 1 H2.90O. \
SoulKfield R d . !* ol 14 Mile Offered at
319
Homes
For
Sale
$63 9(w > <ach Comenca Bir.k. Tnist
AVON TWP. E. of Adams-. 4 bedrooms,
Real Estat\^
^s
222-3726
MUST B K f c ^ K K V Bcautitul'3 bed
family-roomrOver 1,400 sq ft 2 possi.
Oakland
County
room bnck Rjn?h pct/ect /or the first
ble basemenl reriul i p u 2 cat garage
BLOOMFIELD1T1LLS
lime buyers' With large mod*™ kitcn
*> acre. Excellent vake. $49.SW
ENTERTAINERS DELIGHT*
2 bedroc<n. l ' i baths, lirsl floor condo.
ea. l l » bJlhj. spfcUcular recreation
O-Ar.er
'
373 0720 or 852-656- ClarkslOT- By O-iner 1840 s<} ft. J bed ideally located carpeted, appliances
room, covered pilio, aluminum i n m
room ranch. * finished entertainmen: $ 4 0 0 0 •.
'
33( IS73
BV OWNER - Urge 3 bedroom brK level, with 12 ft wet bar. NewJy deco
and 2 car garage FHA Si VA H9.900
ranch, living room family room, 2 ca rated Ctarlutooschools. } » t 0 0
garage. J l * land
I;
contract $»2.W0. Byappointmenl
CASTLE GARDENS Allractive J bed
-, •
JI4 O2T6
Price negotiable
room birck Ranch with family roorv
RealJy airy eodjsit decwJted oeactl261-4200
464-6400
wiih fireplace. l * j batr^. finished base
320 Homes For Sale
fuljy • 2 bedroom lowniouse w i l i boidIN-TOWN FARM HOUSE with iou o WHERE ELSE Can you gel all of UIL<
mer.l. oouland:rgya'd nith sunken [>a.
1
in
storage f « T * M - C a l /
character
and
potential
.
Financing
for tf.e price? J bedroom, den, firetjo. 2 c^r girajie & more J665OO
Wayne County
Plymouth Location • S bedroom Ih
(erms available. $c>S.0OO.
place, new corpeling. sfrJing
ROCHESTER ClCTONf BUILDER
MINNIE COSHATT.
bath colonial with excellent terms' Pri644-1384,
642-07I8
and insulation All in fine fam3Y OWNER. 3 bedrooms, /aciily room,
M R G K FAMILY RCOM with fireplace
LIVONIA
&
AREA
vate.
trc«J
fenced
lot.
Florida
room,
ily
neighborhood
$43,900
with
ircplaoe. pool. 300 ft lot Low Down,. 8
highlights' this sharp and clean 4. bedCOUNTRY INfllKCJTV'
WESTLAND - by owner, brick ranch
family ropm'fireplace $83,500.
Lakefront-Bldomfield Hills
Land Contract Call 6*2-0703
ear.land contract 7 Mile i'Telfgraph
room bnck Split Ixrvil Plus l l > bjlhs.
H OF ROCHESTER • 4 bedroom. 3
Lovely brick Ranch Close to every
family room. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, fin (55-da) Prestigious Wing Lake Brick
rea
•
•
437-5565
aluminum m m . nea'cr ftrnace an!} 2
bath custom rarxh Walk-out 1 acre
thing' Fircphcv. CKlra full batii off
ished
basement,
nice
neighbor
hood.
rasch,
j
bedxooms.
2'«
balhs.
2
fireMany exlras
ftochester (chools
car garage $69,900
mailer bedroom, lot • 70. x 190,
$52,900
.
326-7594 places, jteauliful large family room
H9.90O
7J2-2723
doorwall off dirrbj? room leads to 20 x
10 YKAR CONTRACT 6ein$ offered on 16 wooden dccV Must soo 10
WESTLAND • Livonia schools. J bed- »s«menl Greal place lo raise a fami- 306 Soulhfield-Lalhrup
vailable 30 yr fixed rate • call to see Fafmington-Heritage Village
^OCHI-STER • cotonial._3 bedrooms,
Large waihis (rfihlv decorated K beotoom brick ale. J59.9O0 ,
room tri lejel. 1 H bathi. carpet ly Bloomlield Hills ScJ-.ools
1
you qualify for 'this gorgeous 3 bed- 55-her Brick waliiotl to-*nhoti«. P r i - ,
r.ing room, den fireplace". l l x balhs,
RCHITELT designed, open plan. 2
Colonial Fealering large kitcU-n, (amf
drapes, gas grill, fenced yard, eicellent terfront lot Sail' Swim Fish' Call to
l
oom
rarch wuh cotntry type kitchen,
ecoralol
loorf^
with
extras.
9
«".
inyour
personal
showing
$250,000
ale entrance wiih private courtyafd
edrooms. 2 baths, W t . hardxood
ArTHACTIVEARKA
ly room with (irf place 1 4 baths, (oil
PLYMOUTH • Ncai elder home. All condition. $4?.90O. •
427-5616
uge living roorn, carpetr.g thru out.
crest rate available.
.651-5678
ltached2 car garage, ^bedrooms. 31>
floors,-trees, ravine, stream. 1'3-acre
basement ad attached ? car garage Lovely, latge, 3 bedroom, brick Ranch new inside. 7traace. hot waier heater
paciousbjscmcnt.
2 1 J ear garage.
l
Jtf^. 2 fireplaces. Neutral Jecor. I'roMustsell.^84.900. ByOir.cr. 478-3618
KimbcrtyOaXs Subdivision $ 7 0 0 0 ' surrour.dcd by Country Atmosphc-re. carpet, fenced yard. l > car garage. 2
only $29,900
TROY • by o*T,cr. immaculate, quality
ess.onilly fir.ished walkout bjsement •
rear ponj an4 parV Nice arei for chil- bedroom; $33,400
420-2550
built 3 bocroom colonial 2O50 sa f l ,
ithwetbar.$ll2.9OO
.
ATTENTION'
UOODED SKTTING with lovely View dren Covered patio & finished base
VINCENT N.I.KE
Zeroed do*Ti- Southfield Executive Co- ctramic tiled foyer, stained wood doors
Super 2 bedroom Garden City Ranchr
from l-.pge family room of ihis spacious mc-.l l.O\y HKAT RILLS' »57.900
EX EC UTIVK TRANSFER SAEKS
< f
i
t
d
U
i
i
d
h
h
jTiotdir.gxUrgeiiienen:
dishwashfr:
oni»)
Completely
'
•
^
°
r
a
i
M
*
«
t
o
l
with
king
si
led
iivirg
foonwnd
kile+.err
• 3 bedroom brick Splil Level .Other fea
~ r ~ " 851-4f00
arbage disposal, built in mxro-wave
rocsi Georgian Colol',:a^ liiin tifRn3>
H ^ T SKLCTJ bedroom ranch, new r-o- attached^'gar age Beautiful condition
tures are 2 l * baths, fireplace, dimnj
t i$t: LOCATION:
er. family room with full natural fire* oven, family room with fireplacv. loveroom, basement and "ailacned 2 car ga This honve has 11 all'. l/ocaii<m. Price, « a i floors in Xitchen arid "both. 21 i 10 Stove and refrigerator stay. Immediate
PRAV.LING RRICK alumincro ranch.
VINCENT N. LEE
ly
carpttea & paneled finu".hed baseilace.
first
floor
laundry
room,
"foil
oonipancy.
$3S.000
rage Immediate pos3esii:n $33,000 ' l-andseaped Lot. 3 Bedrooms. H i fr.cloied porch, fenced yard, garage,
EXECUTIVE T R ANSFER SALKS
leldstone from. 4 bedrooms, lonely rec
jaserr.ent. 2 ear attached garage. All mer.t. i full batks. quality neutral carar.d
low
taies
FHA.
VA
terms
Only
and
family
room,
ir.ground
poo!
and
paall LILLIAN VERKERKE
baths, family room, fireplac*. attached
851-4100
peting thru out home, professionally
erms available- i'-i"* Call 569-2430
$47,500
'
•
21 Homes For Sale
tio, 3 car garage. $147,900
6425525
LARGK LOT Lovely brick Tri Level garage ljvc.nia's.Bost Buy!}(9,900 ;
Re/Max Boardwalk459-3600
or Eves 35J-165S la.idseaped. palio with gas grill. 2 car
VARMIXCTOX • WYNSET
with all .large looms. 4 bedrooms, den
attached Tgaragc--Vith-door-cptner.
-bivingston C o u n t y — ixMrooms. 2 l i bo1K57"C;fn. ll.ni>hrJ
dir::n» room, family room, living room
SOUTHFIF.LCl-Beautifully U.^scaped
S9.9OO
8(9-2386
303 West Bloomfield
•isement. 1 caf garage Early poss«with fireplace. 3 full baths, covered pa 4 bedroom, brick Colonial featuring
bedroom. I *> bath brick colonial, eenY OWNER. riNCKNEY. MCST SACion Call' ~
4761337
. tio and 2 car garage Large inground ccnlral air and a ceiling Ian lot sum
ral aireoodiiif.ning. 2 car aliached gaJF1CE $77,500 4 5 bedroom home on
ROY - a^sumable 8 l * 'V. By o«rer 4
BRAND NEW pillared Southern Colonimer
comfort
l
*
i
baths.
1st
floor
laun- poc'l ar.J all aexx-ssorios $ 129.S0O
age. Urge family room » n h fitepla.ee. sedrcom colonial. 2 ' i balw. dining >on<J. 3 firep'.sces. terol dining room,
On this immacullte brick ranch with
l on a wooded, hilltop setting in. W.
dry, family loom, fireplace., attached
(XTHI-STER.
Inluryone
bedroomcon' •-, HARRYS -.'ull drushpd basement.1 New 24x24 ga- Bloomlield Spacious, bright ar.d airy central station burglar and fire alarm. •oom. family room with fireplace,
amily room with bar. 8x34 ft deck,
garage with opener. FieiiibTc financing
i Near Oakland Crlversily and ex-,
age. All ihU and more on a 70 ft lot. flo6f plan offers ^ bedrooms, 2'» baths, >alio.wilh gas barbecue, recently decoarge "kitchen, cer.lral air 1st floor iilltop setting."gas. Immediate'possesJ76.MO
•
'
essway. Rolhng h:)U: open country.
ated in earthtores 9"< "assumable iaundry room 2 car carage $83,900
ion Terms Call collect 419-823-3418
Don't miss OutPrJcfd" at 146.900.
real room'with beamed ceiling and
6.500 Terms negotiable
373 8460
557-0606
"•' . • " '
cr 419 877-0176
••
6490159
:ieldstooe fireplace, formal dining mortgage $73,500
CHARM CALORE'I Beautifully
:
.'•:N(;LiSHTl O0R
room, library, country kitchen wilh sepmaintained brick Bungalowpn
IS80Co]onrtlm"prime t-lvoma [ocaticn.
irate breakfast room and 1st floor
a quiet dead end'street in I t e
<•>*
Cuslom features throughout and decciaundry. Exfeptional cmtom features
ciiy of N'orthville. Fircpljc*d
t i i o l iA warm c-arth lone colors 4 bednclu<e an impressive oa» staircase, celiving room, spacious dining
L
Re/Max Boardwalk
;
oorn. 2 j bathslamily room with firearrilc tiled foyer 4c power toom. cus .
, room, two bedroom, plus den."
1.IV0NU • Brick 3 bedroorri home, lull
place dining room, den, first Igor.laun459-3600 .
522-9700 ;om cherry cabir.el^. 6 panel doors, exA special offering at $69,900.
' baserrrf-'r.l.'kitchen. k3lh, living' r^xi/n
dfy M o ' t l H S O O '
*•
ensive crown and chair rail moldings,
Calf
261-5089
Urge backyard garden spot. 2 ' i car ga
Ocsier-erSdlarTin no-Ttai kitrhrrrfloorrraje. Neur <!rive*ay 4 thermopar,«
rtfully "s1»m"e<I>»oodwotk-'|na thick:
Uvc'nta schools • 3 bedrd6;n bl'ldc ranch
windows. Cash deal lo settle estate
•lush carpelihg throughout .TaslcluHy
- maintenance free Full fir.islitd base^
}17,5O0. By »pip*:ntmcnl only. Call AM
NOVI - « bod/c*m 2<0» sq ft. toW
ffcorjled tritoutral colcrs. this stitely
mejjt withbrick-fireplace, -sharp! -2 ' *
. 8 30 9 30 or between S-9PM." 285 6243
m!ht"'W)n'a"iC\on.''-freshly d>eira!r
tit
garage, rtrcefy -tsiT^pe*rjcd..\^ot. osidence »as carefully c o u i m q t s l by
.
' - ,LIVONIA 113900
l o w ^ . a l . U S \ ^ w , W jeVF}"!-Asking i custom builder wno still tares"about
348
1105
Siix*r handyman special I • bedroom
uality. Open' Sunday, 12-5. By direct
51.900. Call loday - ask for;
:
4 i l d e r and save.
:
possible 2, cotner l o j , gas Lar.il Con
• Son'celocomebome.to.
SKVfcN
M'Ltf.
MKRRlSfAN
AlUZA
K » t Terms.
•"
.
. 121-7497
ReUiing cotntry almosphCR;
$139,900.
.'
3 t^dro<Vrn. X't story horf.ewith firesurrounds"this four bedroorrt
directions
i 353-8520
RE/MAX
•
: '
LIVONIA • »$l.90O - by o>f f r
place. 2 car garage, tirge'to. ( O . C M
brick Ranch in Norlhville. The •
2 bcdroom.brick ranch, forrnal'diriicg Alter 5pm
."
476 6861
FOREMOST,
INC.
422-6050'
BY OWNER - Lovely brick rawh. 3
bright,
open
floor
plarv.'lftroom, maintenance froe. 2 l rar g^fage.
bedrooms, Florida joorii, fir.lsKed basecli'des a (ireplacw living
air. finished base men l '
' S25-62 37
ment. H i car garage, block to private
roorn. family room and sepalike. $63,500. t l U ' J r.e* moctgage
rate dining room Built y i t h '
- NKWMODKKSOPKN " .-:•
rate. 20% down. 363 8461 or 64.5 6495.
qnahly In mind, the condition
(0PKN 12-6) K « i t i n g and "aftorJiblc at $i".S00 3 bedroom brick rancS. finiseieel!enL»93.JK>, "
"MureVPark S-itth". We pride oursell ished basement. l'» )>aths. 2 \ i car ga
X C A T E D on Simpson I.Jke BirrningCall '
• ; . - ; • ; ' . . 26I-5OJO
.on the quality afiJ craftsinawhip in- race, LOW.'LOW heat, bills and assum
lam schools'. 8V«^ simple assumplion,
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